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AMHERST GREETS 
THE DELEGATES
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OF “HABITANT LAND”
i

Twelfth Annual Meeting of Maritime 
Board of Trade Opened There Thiâ 

Morning—Fifty Delegates Present— 

Committee Preparing Programme.

* The French-Canadian on His Native 

Heath—A Novel Market at Three 
Rivers—The Famous Church and 

Shrine at Cap Magdalen.
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“Charlie." “My Bister is here from Bos 
ton.” Marshall might have told him to 

home and remind him at the same 
time that he might have to make a 
charge. His honor then referred to the 
disgraceful scene that was made.

Mr. Shanklin was to. disgusted with 
what he saw that he felt that had the of
ficer not been in uniform, it would have 
been his duty to pull him off the prisoner. 
'So great had 'been his d-sgust that ne 
could not timet himself to remain on the 
scene and then the cries of Shame, 
shame, Shame,” from the crowd, the cries 
of men and women on the street ana 
those in the windows.

Mr Beamish had meant no interference 
when he said: “Judge Ritchie put one 
of your men on the bum yesterday, and. 
you will Ibe next.”

The scene, he said, was a oad example 
to children. His honor pointed out that 
a judge had to do his duty and act re
gardless of what the public or critics may 
say When he came to the bench it was 
said the streets would be running blood m 
a month. After still further review his 
honor again censured the officer and en
tirely exonorated Kelly and complimenit- 

for his behaviour. He then de- 
Seoord entirely innocent and gave

The Mansiall-Seoord case was condud- ed his honor, “and then you will escape 
ed in the police court this morning and hell.” (laughter).
the defendant, John Second, came out Seeord admitted having cried while com- 

, u i t» t r,, imr to central with Marshall and saidWrthflymg colors, while Policeman Chas. £ ^ he toy ^ offioer he would go
Marshall was severely censured by Mag- home if be let him go, far his sister was 
istrate Ritchie and Daniel Miuilin, K. C. hare from Boston and he did not want to 
counsel for the defence. be disgraced by being taken to prison. He

John Second, about 19 years of age, was told tbe officer> jn pUin language that he 
arrested on Wednesday last charged with cb(Aed hhn ^ hit hirii on the hands 
drunkenness, furious driving and violent- witJl hid biBy jje wanted to look after 
ly resisting the police. He pleaded not his and get jt home. All he heard
guilty and the case has attracted a great H-ai-ry Kelly say was “Charley let the 
deal of attention and been the subject of hoy go home, you know where he lives 
considerable comment. and can get him tomorrow.

The case proved interesting to those At the inclusion of Secord's testimony 
who happened to be in court, as ques- jjr Guilin addressing his honor said
tions and answers were pretty sharp. that Second had been arreeted for drunk-

It might afiso .be mentioned that Harry eIme88 furteua driving and violently re- 
Kelly who was charged with interfering tisting’ the police. As to drunkenness, 
was also entirely exonorated, and com- yT jjullin said that the evidence that 
plimented by his honor. the young man had not been drunk was

Second alone was examined this mom- overwhelming, and that the arrest on 
ing and when Mr. Muffin questioned the that charge was unjustifiable. There had 
prisoner he told of the arrest and the 'been no evidence of furious driving. The 
tearing of hie coat and trousers. He also 0fficer had not seen it and therefore was 
stalled that his hat had fallen to the bot- not warranted under the law in making 
tom of tile cart, and he told Marshall to' the arrest. He m»y have been misinform- 
be careful of it but the officer kept his 
foot on the hat and paid no attention to 
What he said. He recovered it at the cor- 

tibe ner of Union and Carmarthen streets.
Witness told of going to Torryibum to 
the picnic, where he got his drinks and 
how many he had on the way out and 
in. He had gone out with Evans, his 
cousin, who did not return with him. He 
overtook Garrick and Littlejohn on the 
way in. They asked him for a ‘lift in” to 
Baxter's, and said they would pay him. He 
drove them in qnd stopped at Flood’s bar 
but he did not go in as he said the horse 
would not stand.

He left Torrybum at seven o’clock and 
arrived at Flood’s about 8.30. Witness 
did not consider that he had been driving 
furiously. The house was warm, but he 
did not think it was overheated. He said 
also he was not drunk but was capable of 
looking after himself and has house.

To Policeman Marshall the witness said 
that he had left his home at three o’clock 
on the day in question and arived at Tor
ryibum at 4.30 o'clock. He told again 

A Wonderful Place. where he had stopped on the way. He
x ............. , was not in Newcomb’s with Garrick and

The snrine, itself, adjoins the church, j^tueichn. 
and with the grounds surrounding it, In repJy to a question from Officer 
covers an area that is, if anything, larger witness stated that his hone
than King Square in St. John. It is a <<Daïï .. ^ ^ record. He had driven 
remarkable place, and .even aside from its heW<)en Fernhiu alrd the One-
religious character, well worthy of a visit, House. He did not hear anybody
No matter how skeptical the visitor may oalfcl^ out to him not to drive,.» fast
be, after he riaveraes -Ü*'JSTSS’XSH he see any teams taking to the
and grottoes of the grounds and visits ^ of &e ^ t0 let hlm pass.
“Antonios Tower, the Toad to Oeth- He had ^ ax drinks but repeated
semane,” and ^ ^T”innnt fail but hhat he was not drunk and did all the 
“the tomb of Jesus, he rannot fail but himself. When he stopped at
be impressed by the fact that m tins lit- ^ t(X>k ^
tie French-Canadian settlement on the , know the notaire of an oath?”
banks of the St. Lawrence he has seen
wonderful eights «j don't know.” said the witness.

wTTnSS ■■ - k— “ I- -U
looms directly in front of him, standing ^ ifuUin-“Don't answer that quea- 
like a sentinel, over the garden and inner “
portions of the grounds ^‘ngt0 the ^ ^ 6œm.d he angwer.
tomb. The tower passed, , “To tell the truth,” -raid the witness,
comes rougher, -while ^f thf W “Do von know where you will go if you
m French) on either side of the road. ^ the truth'?” queried Marshall,
tell him that he - shout o vasit the *>nt £^ydoem>t tow that” said Mr

snsTÆs - '*■* *•
(Continued on page 3.) “You’d .better say Purgatory,” remark-

over
me

■/ !
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AMHERST, Aug. 15—(Special)—The 
twelfth annual session of the Maritime 
hoard of trade opened in the Palish Hall 
this morning with about fifty delegates in 
attendance. President Read, of Summer- 
side was in the chair. Flags are flying 
aiong (Main street and Amherst has made 
arrangements to give the visitors a good 
time. Mayor Silliker heartily welcomed 
the (board on behalf of the town counted! 
and citizens. The visitors were free to 
visit all the industries and would be 
daally received.

President MoKeen, of the Amherst 
Board of Trade, also extended a welcome 
and expressed great pleasure at the large 
attendance. He regretted that the town 
was somewhat hampered for hotel accom
modation on such*occasions but the citi
zens had loyally come to the rescue. In 
ten years Amheiut’s population had doubl
ed. Over seven hundted had been add$d 
in a year and two thousand in four years. 
House building has not kept pace with 
the growth of the population. There 
much therefore the visitors must 
look. He hoped, however, they would get 
some inspiration in the manufacturing 
line from what they saw in Amherst.

Delegates responded to the roll call 
from St. John, Charlottetown, Summer- 
side, Westville, Annapolis, Amherst, Ber
wick, Canso, Halifax, KentviUe, Kings 
Co., N. S., Yarmouth and Sydney. Many 
others will arrive on the forenoon train.

The following committee on resolutions 
was appointed: W. S. Fisher, W. H. 
Thome, Oapt. Eklerkin, Rev. Father

I Burke, G. A. Calkin, W. H. Stearns, S. 
P. Challoner and Hector McDonnell. They 
retired to arrange a programme of sub
jects for discussion from the large num
bers submitted by the various boards.

Secretary Creed read letters of regret at 
non-attendance from Gov. Snowball, 
Premier Tweedac, Premier Murray 'and 
others. He also read hi3 own, report. Mr. 
Dewolfe of Kentville paid a warm tribute 
to Secretary Creed to whom the continu-

The

be gathered and dried, and' from indica
tions one may fairly expect that ■there will 
be many odorous pipe dreams for the 
Quebec farmer this winter.

The Church Rules All
During a two weeks’ stay in this pro

vince, the 1 writer has visited. many of the 
smaller villages and: settlements and the 
most noteworthy thing about them ail ts 
the outward evidence of the domination of 
the Roman Catholic church. It- is a no
velty to come across a church building 
of any other denomination, while the 
Roman Catholic churches are in evidence 
everywhere, 
buildings they 

tchundh buildings that would, any of them, 
adorn any city.

By far the finest, of any that the writer 
has seen is the church at Cap Mj 
with the adjoining shrine, annual^
Mecca of thousands and thousands of pil
grims. It is said that this dhnne ranks 
next to the famous shifpe of Sbe. Anne 
de Beaupre. Certainly it must be seen 
to be appreciated, for a description, un
less by a Davis, a Creelman or a Stevens, 
could hardly do ®t justice. The writer 
when he visited it stood literaCly open 
mouthed and wished that has St.* John 
friends could incite ithe trip with him.

The church itself is a splendid' example 
of Roman architecture, built of grey stone 
1 with an imposing spire. The interior is 
richly furnished, ‘has a splendid altar, re
plete* rwith all the regular appointments, 
and 'has a seating capacity of about 1,200. 
In (the church building, as in the church 
ait Ste. Anne de Beaupre, is a collection 
of crutches, canes, etc.,' which had been 
discarded by afflicted ones who worship
ped at the shrine and were relieved of 
itbeir ailments.

CAP MAGDALEN, Quebec, Aug. 13.— 
A visit to French Quebec is an experience 
not soon to be forgotten and to anyone 
interested in the progress of all portions 
of this Canada of ours, an especially va
luable one. . .

Dr. W. H. Drummond in his writings 
has done much to familiarize English Can
adians with t'he Quebec habitant or, as 
English residents of this province some
times term him, “The Hob,” but it re
quires a visit to hiss native heath, where 
he may be seen as a landed proprietor 
among his( bay and eat fields, his garden 
and his tobacco farm, to give one a precise 
idea of this interesting type of Johnnie 
Canuck. For the habitant claims the 
title of Canadian to the exclusion of oth
ers, or ait least moot of those, the writer 
has come in contact with- during the last 

so. An English-

1

once of the board was largely due. 
report was adopted.

cor-

A resolution was adopted that the presi
dent hereafter name five local beard* 
which shall appoint a joint committee to 
act with the officers of the Maritime 
Board and select topics to be discussed 
at the next annual meeting. Much time 
is now lost in waiting for the report Of 
the commrvtee on resolutions which has 
today to select topics from a list of over 
forty sent in by the various boards. This 
forenooh was 'largely wasted on account 
of waiting for something to do. Tomorrow 
the delegates will be taken in carriages 
and automobiles to Chignecto Mines to see 
the source from which Amherst and per
haps Moncton industries will be given 
power. They will then visit the Experi
mental Farm where a picnic supper will 
be eerved by the ladies.

T'he noon train brought a large delega
tion. from SaekviHe. Moncton, Chatham 
and P. E. Island. Others, including those 
from /Halifax, are yet to come. A very 
large attendance is assured. The weather 
is fine and cool.

And splendid substantial 
are for the most part,

ed.
Referring again to drunkenness, Mr. 

Mullin asked if it was any reason because 
a man had taken a few drinks that he 
should be hounded by a policeman. Mar
shall may have been justifièd in investi
gating the case and telling the young man 
to go home. Edward Murphy’s evidence 
showed clearly that he did not consider 
the defendant drunk, and he was there 
and saw the arrest. No doubt Officer
Marshall was excited and because Dan 
Littlejohn had called out some dirty 

to him from Flood’s bar room, he 
must arrest' somebody. Marshall, whose 
duty it was to keep the law had invited 
Dan Littlejohn, the prize fighter to come 
out on the sidewalk and repeat what he 
had said. “Isn’t that nice conduct,” he 
said, 'Tor an offioer wearing the uniform. 
He even challenged Dan • Littlejohn to 

out. Think of the display of tem-

itwo weeks have dome 
Canadian is English ; a Scottisb.-Canadian, 
Scotch; an Irish-Ganadian, Irish, no mat- 

0. ter whether he «was bom in this coun
try or not, but a French-Canadian will 

1 gravely assure you that ihe is a “Canadian 
and will look askance at you if you inti
mate otherwise. And he is proud of it, 
too, for although he undoubtedly cher
ishes a strong regard for the idJeals and 
traditions of La Belle France yet Canada 
stands in his affection next to his religion. 
And loyalty is not the only good point 
in the “habitant's” disposition. Be is 
industrious, honest and frugal. His farm 
will compare favorably with the average 
New Brunswick farm, his cattle are as 
a rule, sleek and comfortable looking and 
it is notable that he gives more attention 
to his stock and farm than be does to hie 
family.

ed him 
elated 
him ban liberty.

was
over-CANADIAN RIFLE

LEAGUE CONTEST
In theOTTAWA, Aug. 15.—(Special). —

Military Rifle League contest tor 
the c4ty cups, the Tenth Grenadiers of Tor- 

flrat, with 3,MS: to#First Artillery

Canadiannames
I

onto e<re
of Halifax, ninth, with 3,469; the 63rd come 
troth, the 62nd Fusillera, St. John, were 16th, 
with 3,177. Sergt Simpson, of the 10th To- 

the intermediate championship I
rcroto, wins 
wtbh 401.

In the second series, for rural corps and

^Captoln0Orlando won the individual 'cham- 
pionship witlh 393. -

The civilian rifle club series won by 
Bridgetown, with 3,703; Moncton 2nd, w to 
3,641; Truro 3rd, with 3,638; ©t. John City 
20th, With 3,284.

come 
per.”

Continuing, Mr. Mullin said that such 
conduct was unworthy of a man wearing 
the uniform of a policeman.

“And suoh,” he went on to say, “was 
the conduct of -this dhampion of the 
police force, who wreaks ibis vengeance 
on Seoord. The evidence of Murphy con
tradicted that of, the officer. Secord did 
nothing in sight of Marshall. It was na
tural for the young man to show anxiety, 
for his horse, and stiU more s» fôr him 
to refer to fois sister's visit.” After fur
ther argument in the course of which he 

censured Marshall, Mr. Mullin

iRIFLEMENSHAMEFULA Novel Market
OUTRAGE AT SUSSEXIn Three Rivers they have a market— 

not like the St. John market, by the way, 
where 'the farm and dairy products are 
neativ displayed on «helves insidJe the 

, building—but resembling the celebrated 
Bonsecoirra market ii Montreal, where 
iDeait, provision and Irqit dealers occupy 
the inside stalls and shelves and the 
farmers display their produce outside and 
around the building. A visit to the Three 
iKivers market will convince the most 

. Skeptical -that., be tbe habitant what he 
may, he is at any rate à good farmer. 
Grass and grain crops, and especially cats, 
seem to be an indifferent crop. Also it 
is reported that blueberries and strawber
ries hare not been plentiful, but the ve
getables and general garden crops are hea- 

■ this year than usual.
This is a tobacco growing and a tobacco 

smoking country. Every farmer smokes 
tobacco of his own growth and prefers it 
to any other.
“tabac Canadian” one must get to wind
ward of a robust habitant who smokes an 
equably healthy pipe. There is no need 

for the tabac will tell its own

SUSSEX, N. B., Aug. 15 (special.)— 
The association match and the shoot off 
between "Major Kinnear and Mr. Bartlett 
tok place this morning, but the result will 
not be Known Vifitil late this afternoon. 
The provincial match will be shot tilts— 
afternoon.

Without the scores of Major Kinnear 
and Mr. Bartlett the scores in the Drince 
of Wales match, shot Tuesday, are as 
follows:—Capt. S. B. Anderson, 74th 
Regiment, 62; Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd 
Regiment, 62; Major A. E. Massie, A.
S. C., 62; Sergeant R. Chandler, 74th Reg
iment, 61; Sergeant J. G. Sullivan, O. S. 
C., 60; Oapt. E. A. Smith, R. O., 60;
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd Fus., 60; Lt. Lang- 
stroth, 62nd, 59; A. R. Jardine, M. R. 
A., 59; F. W. Huston, St. Stephen, 59; 
A. R. Boss, M. R. A., 59; 8. W.. Smith, 
M. R. R. A., 59; Bomb. Archibald, 3rd 
R. C. A., 58; Lt. E. K. McKay, 62nd, 57; 
Major Wetmore,. 74th, 57; A. S. McFar- 
lane, F. C. R. A.. 57; B. Stewart, M. R. 
A., 56; Lt. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. 
A., 56; Seth Jones, Sussex, R. A., 55; G. 
0. Maggs, Sussex, R. A., 55; J. W. Mc- 
Farlane, F. C. R. A., 55; Major J. T. 
Hartt, R. O., 55; Capt. H. Perley, 62ed, 
55; A. Carter, M. R. A., 55; Col. Loggie, 
R. O., 54; C. E. McLean, 31. R. A.. 54; 
A. B. Maggs, Sussex, R. A., 54; Major 
F..H. Hartt, 62nd, 54

Russian Soldiers who Could
POLICE COURT not Eight Men Brutally 

llltreat Defenceless Women.There were two prisoners before -the. 
magistrate at this mormug’s earoion of 
tiie police court.

John Ferris, charged with profane 3an- 
found guilty and fined $8 or 30

®T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 15—Intense 
popular indignatign has been created here 
by the brutal treatment of Mile Smirnoff, 
a refined jiaung woman, at the hands of 
the crack Chevalier Guards. While a 
squadron of these guardsmen was pass
ing along the Neiweki Prospect yesterday 
Mile Smirnoff, who was accompanied by 
another young lady remarked: “They are 
as gay as if they had captured Port Ar
thur.”

Pedestrians, hearing the remark, re
peated it, and quite a crowd col fleeted 
and joined in the jeering. The command- 

of the cavalrymen suddenly wheeled 
hie squadron and gave the command to 
charge with drawn whips. The troopers 
then charged the crowd, laying 
them right and left. Mile Smirnoff and 
her companion, who in the meantime had 
passed down a side street, were pursued. 
They tried to escape into a doorway but 
were caught. Under the direction of an 
officer they were forced to enter a cab and 
were driven to the guards’ barracks where 
they were taken before Ooionel Stenbock- 
iermer. The latter was disposed to turn 
Mllie. Smirnoff over to the police, but 
other officer* interfered, and (the girl fin
ally was taken to the court yard, where 
the troopers, in the presence of two offi
cers, administered to her 27 laches with 
their whips. The | girl’s dPthing was cut 
out as if :by knives by the wire thongs of 
the whips and her fipsh was horribly la
cerated.

The papers are demanding the trial both 
of the officers and men who participated 
in the affair. Reports of both police and) 
private surgeons

. I!guage was 
days with hard labor.

John Syron far drunkenness wa* fined 
$8 or 2 months.

The Hogan-Bowles case previously re
ferred to in the Times, came up this 
morning and evidence was taken. The 
ease stands till Friday afternoon.

again
stated that there was nothing in the 
evidence to justify Second’s arrest either 
for drunkenness, furious driving or resist- I
ante. ,

His honor in reviewing the evidence said 
that there was no justification for the 
young man’s arrest on either cha-rgc, and 
stated that when ‘he heard Murphy’s evid
ence ihe very nearly (had made up his mind 
as to how the case would go.

The young man was charged with being 
drunk—but what had this drunken man 
done? He had driven the horse in, left 
his companions at Food’s and turned (his 
horse again. Then again the prisoner 
had been pulled from the wagon seat, 
and what did Seoord say. What would 
he (the judge) have done if the officer 
had said to him, “Judge, you had better 
go home, you’ve got a little hit of a jag 
on,” and then drag him from the seat.

vier 1
The children of St. Peter’s and Holy 

Trinity Churches are today enjoying thear 
annual picnic at Torryibum. This morn
ing the children 'from both churches ga
thered at St. Peter’s and, headed by the 
City Comet band, marched to the station, 
where they entered the cars and were tok
en mut to the grounds. Later trains also 
took a large number out.

--------- <$>---------
Charlie Myers, the young lad who was 

stabbed yesterday, was reported as resting 
easily today and somewhat better.

ITo properly appreciate
i

«er
Û

■■to Bay more, .
tale and it is certainly a convincing one.

The growing tobacco, however, presents 
a very pretty appearance in ithe fields. Just 

the leaves are beautifully green and 
the early crop leaf ia already two feet 
high, while a pretty pale pink blossom 
surmounts eaoh plant. Later on it will

Iabout

:
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TORONTO PLASTERERS

HAVE GONE ON STRIKE iking and kaiser meet and kissTHIRTY DEAD 
FROM MEASLES

Frank E. Williams has been appointed 
consul for tbe Republic of Cuba at • St. 
John.

-TORONTO, Aug 15 — (Special)—The 
the new press building at 

strike Tuesday in
liahmen from surrounding watering: placesCharles Hasdinge, permanent under sec

retary of the foreign office, Major-General 
Sir Stanley Clarke, chief equenry, and 
Major Frederick E. G. Ponsonby, equerry 
to his majesty, Sir Frank Laecelles, the 
British ambassador to Germany and ihe 
'British consul general, Francis Oppen
heimer, joined the royal party at Frank
fort.

Af(er introductions had been exchanged 
the royal party and their following pro
ceeded to Friedridhsoff in automobiles. 
The streets were profusely decorated with 
evergreens, flags and streamers. Their 
majesties were heartily cheered by the 
crowds and school children who were 
lined up all along the route. Many Eng*

ORONBERG HB9S(B-NASSLAU, Pros-» plasterers on 
the exhibition went on 
ympathy with the striking carpenters. At 
: meeting of the Federated Building 

Trades at Labor Temple for nearly five 
hours the delegatee debated the question 
of a sympathetic strike with the carpen
ters and decided that all trades would 
enforce the working card.

This does not necessarily mean a gener
al strike tout it does mean that all union 

“Red” working card will

»were also present.
After reaching Friedericheoff the royal 

party ‘breakfasted and then the emperor 
and king spent some time together. . At 
about eleven o’clock they, with Prince 
and Princess Frederick Charles took a 
drive to see the monument erected in 
honor of Emperor Frederick in the Sch- 
loss Park. After lunch, at the king’s 
wish, a visit was made to Homburg and 
the Roman Camp at Sealburg.

A programme of assiduous sight seeing 
and drives has created the impression 

those surrounding their majesties

The coroner's jury this morning at 
Fredericton in tbe case of Gedrge Pike, 
returned a verdict of accidental drowning. •

<§•
The funeral of Michael McGuire took ; 

place this afternoon from the General 
Public Hospital to the new Catholic 
cemetery. Rev. Father O’Keeffe officiat
ing.

sia, Aug. 15—King Edward arrived here 
from Frankfort at 8.45 a. m. today. Em- 

William and Prince and Princess

Epidemic Among the Indians 
at Lake Abittibi, Quebec— 
Thirty Victims in Ten Days.

:
perar
Frederick Charles, of Hesee-Nassau, met 
him at the railroad station. The emperor 
assisted the king in alighting and they 
kissed each other on both cheeks, 
meeting was very cordial. The king wore 
a blaok Prince Albert coat and silk hat, 
The emperor had on the uniform of the 
Posen Jaeger regiment with a steel (hefl-

I

TORONTO, Aug. 15.—(Special).—An epi
demic of measles, resulting in the death o< 30 
Indians in ten days, is reported by T. J. 
Patterson, who Is engaged on a survey of 
the boundary tine between Ontario and Que
bec. The outbreak occurred near the Hud
son's Bay post, at Lake Abittibi, and the 
tribe has been placed in quarantine.
Indians are located near the east end of 
the lake, a few miles within the province 
of Quebec.

The C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain 
arrived at Liverpool at- 6 a. m, today.

The are printed describing in 
detail <tihe extent of (the wounds inflicted. 
The girl’s back is so swollen that iit is im
possible as yet to ascertain whether 
of her ribs are broken.

The death of Mrs. Emma Batterby oc
curred yesterday at Col-dîbrook. She ia 
survived by her husband and several 
children. The funeral was held this af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her late 
residence, CoJdbrook, and interment wae 
made in Fernhill. Rev. Dr. Raymond was 
the officiating clergyman.

any

No action on the pant of the military au
thorities has yet been announced.

men carrying a 
not work on a building upon which any 
non-union men are engaged. among

that they wish to avoid prolonged politic
al discussions.met.

Rmg Edward was accompanied toy Sir
The I

Judge and Mrs. Longley, of Halifax, 
ipassed through today on their way to 
Halifax from the west. Judge Longley 
was 
Scotia.

The body of Mrs. E. A. Nugent arrived 
•on itihe Boston -train today from Philadel
phia. Mrs. John A. iBowes, of this city, 
a daughter of the deceased, accompanied 
the remains. The funeral was held from 
•the station to Fernhill, Rev. Dr. Macrae 
officiating.

PLANNING FOR A BIG REGATTAformerly attorney general of Nova
TTiOR SAJÆ—HOUSE ON MARSH STREET, 
I? also one on Kimibail street. Apply MiRS. 
J. F. KENNEALY, 41 Marsh street. 1

Cornet and first class itraining quarters have been expectation w that there wiH be a big at- 
offered1. tendance.

Five rowing clubs in Halifax have been Great interest is being manifested in the 
asked to send competitor?, and it is- ex- affair and many prominent citizens have 
petted that they iwill do so. AH the consented to act on .the committee and do 
Carletiom oarsmen have signified tiieir will- their utmost to make the meet a big euc- 
inigness ta enter and' the Neptune Rowing cess. Renforth on that day promises to 
Club will .probably also be represented. resemble the old days, when the famous 

Arrangements ‘have been made for epe- Paris crew did battle there for the world’s 
cial trains to handld the crowds, and' the championship honors.

8-16—6tThe members of the Carleton 
band have decided to hold a regatta at 
Renforth, on the Kennebeccasis. Tabor 
Day Sept. 3rd, will .probably be the date 
chosen. One of the chief difficulties which 
the regatta committee had to contend with 
was the providing of a boat house and 
training quarters at Renforth. This has 
been arranged, however, as a well-known 
citizen has offered to ‘build a boat house,

MONCTON WOMAN DESERTS 1

PIGNIGERS FORCED TO
I
iLAND IN SMALL BOATS 1

MONKJPON, Aug. 15—(Special)—A wo- Father Mondou, of St. Joseph’s Uni
man has left the city deserting her bus- vensdty received a telegram yesterday con- 
band and her eix-months-old baby boy. vcying the sad intelligence of the death 
She is the wife of Anthony Gallant era- toy accidental shooting of Louis Philippe 
ployed on the construction of the new Champagne, a popular and welHknown 
bridge over Hall’s Creek. Gallant is a student at St. Joseph’s. The only par- 
bard-working, industrious young man and ticuiars in the telegram are to the effect 
out of his limited wages has kept his that the young man was accidentally shot 
wife in comfortable circumstances. Not on Monday. Champagne lived at Rigeaud, 
later than two weeks ago he spent con- Qudboc, and had complétai his third year 
eiderable money buying her clothes. He in dairies at St. Joseph s. He was a 
cannot account for her strange action. On | good student and had a promising future.
Monday evening Mrs. Gallant asked her The distressing accident which caused ms 
hudband for ten dollars, saying she w!-h ] death will bring deep sorrow to the sta
te go to McDougall's Settlement. Gallant dents of St. Joseph’s with whom he yvrn 
thought this strange as it would require a great favorite. He was pitcher for the on the tram. 
toutT small amount of money for such a St. Joseph’s College Wball team last (1) Be a htile late and ™ for the
iormey Yea ter da V as usual, Mrs. Gal- year and was a good all-round athlete. tram if possible. It is good to get exci
lot prepared breakfast and dinner, but George McKnight, an employe of the ed, as a prelimina.ry to restful 
" Æ when Gallant came home I. C. R. blacksmith shop had his hand (2) Retire early and.compose ycursdf
his wife was mirwing. The infant iras left severely crushed yesterday afternoon by counting the number of toes Vhe
in charge of a girl who said Mrs. Gallant while working at a steam hammer. ‘Wheels hi„ <Lhe joints of the rai*. This is
had gone out to spend the afternoon. A number of firemen and others, yvere good for the nerves.
Mrs Gallant in company with another called out last night to fight a buoh fire (3) if the man in e _

- ■ it appeared later, had taken the raging just west of High St. The exhibi- snores you w,U find it a great relief to
c P R for St John, and it is supposed tion property was threatened for a time, be still and wonder how long he can keep
thev intend roing to Boston. Thc nma- ‘News of the death of Father Derevers it up. Do not get up to remonstrate with 
wav wife was formerly Lena Petitpas and at Somerville, Maes., was received at St. him It is bis privilege to snore 
Llonred tiT Shedtic The couple resided Joseph's College y^terday. The deceas- (4) If you find the air dose and warm, 
^ Street? ed was a former St. Joseph’s student. remember that you might 'be with Peary,

QHEjriMES, NEW ^ FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 15 (spec
ial)—There are albogetlier ficxrby-ibwo en
tries for tine tiwo days’ race meeting to be 
pulled off at the trotting park on August 
21 and 22. There are nine din tihe twenty 
class, ten in t'he twenty-three class, nine 
in tihe -colt race, and 'ten in 28 e’ass. The 
h-orses entered in fifteen class are Will Be 
Sure, Bonita, Bal Beta and Lad-y Bingen.

The steamer Aberdeen, with a Sunday 
^cihool excursion party on board, went 
aground nead the Gibson wlliarf last nig'fit 
and had to land her passengers in boats.

Dns. B. Mo-roam and F. W. MciHugh, of 
Berlin, N. H., a-rrhed here last night in 
an auto and proceeded to St. Jdhn this 
mo-rning.

Cole. White and A. J. Armstrong are 
here today and in company with Major 
Pi set ini'ipected the new armoury.

The public works department have had 
notices posted on Ithe highway bridge re
questing people not to smoke while cross- 
bng the structure.

Mrs. Francea Wco-d, widow of the late 
Thomas Wood, died at French Lake yes
terday, aged 71 years.

The beautiful residence of James S.

Neill, hardware merchant, was the scene tof a pretty wedding at 3.30 o’clock this af
ternoon when his youngest daughter, Jean 
Ba-lf-our, became the wife of Richard Bur
pee Hanson, of the firm of Slipp and 
Hanson, barristers. The nuptial knot was 
tied by Rev. Willard 3Ia:Donald, in the 
presence of ithe immediate friend's and re- 
Ha tivee of the contraciting parties, 
bride, who was given, in -marriage by her 
father, was becomingly costumed in cream 
satin with trimmings of duchess lace. She 
t.lsio wore a white veil with orange b!os- 
>omis and carried a -beautiful bouquet of 
eream roses and lilM-es of the valley. There 
■was cio bridesmaid -or groomsman. At thé 
conclusion of the ceremony luncheon yie 
reived. The popuilaiity of the bridle Arne 
attested by magnificent wedding presents. 
The bridegroom is ft native of Charlotte 
county, and a graduate of Mount 
College and DaJhou-rie law school. He 
has already attained promotiem / in his 
chosen profession. The- happy couple will 
leave by this evening's train on a trip to 
itihe upper provinces. The bride wiU wear 
for a travelling costume a blue shirtwaist 
suit wii'th hat to match. Z

exalted station. There was a rumor that 
he had left it in St. John, but the citi
zens hope this is not true. A Halifax man 
who once saw it has asserted over and 
over again that no matter how much bet
ter harbor Halifax might have she could 
newer* hope to equal St. John in respect 
to the official habiliments of the mayor 
on state occasions.

and willing to give all kinds of money for 
a warm wave.

(5) - Do not interfere with other pas
sengers who may be talking loudly and 
enjoying themselves by fitting up late. 
If they went to bed they also might snore.

(6) Do not allow the whistle of the 
Ibcom-otive to annoy you. Let her whistle.

(7) Miss -the train like a sensible man 
and sleep comfortably at home.

<9 <S> <$>
HALIFAX IS EXCITED.

HALIFAX, Aug. 15-(S|perial)—The ar
rival of the mayor and atdenmanic dele
gation from St. John has had a remark
able effect on the weather. The way the 
fog trailed down the harbor and out to 

caution to snakes. M^yor 
Sears has not yet unfolded his roibe, b’it 
there are ten photographer* constantly 
on his trail, eager to snap at him the 
moment he dons this -famous insignia of

VALUABLE HINTS
The Times new reporter, who is becom

ing quite a runabout, went to Amherst 
last night with the St. John delegation 
to the Maritime Board of Trade. Hie nas 
wired to this paper the following dim- 
itions to travellers to enable them to sleep

The

:

;

LATER
HALIFAX, Aug. 15—(Special)—The re

port that St. John harbor was being en
larged by absorbing the larger part of Car
leton, as reported in the St. John Globe,, 
has excited the greatest possible interest 
in this city. It is reported here that 
Su-pt. Glasgow may send a portion af hie 
fleet of ferry steamers to this port for 
treatment, owing to his «fear that Rod
ney Hospital will -be quarantined on ac
count of the proximity of te Mayes 
dredge.
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I "It’s the bed he died in!” she said. “I 
couldn't—”

“Buit, my dear Mattie," said Anna Hard
ing, “how in the world avili you travel

3I1S# Mattie, gathering peas in the old She darted about the dim old house like around with a four-port bed? And you
• wv:„v v-BBtaKles had taken a mammoth butterfly, Miss Mattie, dazed- will be moving about from place to place, 

garden in which vegetables MO ta«en ^ de].ghtedly fo11owing_ratiler than won’t you. all the time?”
the place of flowers though ere leading. In her slow-moving mind (ih “I’m going to visit around in the neigh-
there a decrepit crepe myrtle or rose, a ten Jlear9 she had not learned, to call borhood a little while, till I decide what 
dim trace of walk or parterre, testified Anna Harding by her now name) cred- to do. fc Mattie raid absently, 
of the higher estate from which it had cnee lagged behind experience. Even thought di traetedly a few minute».;, 
faJlen-suddenly descried upon 'the long though with her own eyes she saw Anna den t mem to be rniaccom.xo.ii.jmg ate

WHAX TO DO rod ribbon of r^dwhich ««V ^Z^o^hT LSrTThinp it toeie'mthfe But
There is comfort" in the knowledge so mto th* ^ Jg kindled which had been immemorial constituents '^wouldn’t be the same thing to give it

evety vrish m *** pmned up around her. waist, ehe «d. M ^ ” You°d«r rtlhing.” said Anna Harding,
tihè back, kidneys, , rorre-'te in- pti>od absorbed in’«peculation; the tüank, ’ . j a., ^he things “It’s so lucky you came dn the wagon/’
part of the urinary passage. many ipaned windows of the hïp-rootfed ad Put a nl JjTlvut float upon the Miss Mattie said* “I suppose the carriage
ability to bold water and ^mg houae looking down upon her. which were. She could buttoat upon ^ jg ,brrken?„
in passing it, or bad^ecto Wto«™«u» ,j d(m-t reck<m it could be eagbody. ^^And Anna Harelip was “Oh, no,” said the other carelessly, “but
of liquor, wme or beer, an coming here,” she said. “The Clarkes coped 'With. And. ]ear with the wagon is nearly as comfortable as that
that unpleasant necessity of being j,ave been and the Warrens and the pleased. That at leas _!h-ndoned her- antediluvian carriage of ours (country car-
petted to go often during ti,e,day’Fords and the Wilburs and the Robinsons simple-hearted elation sh in„ riages are such marvetioua things, aren't
«Pmany times duringthemght_Ihe imM y ^ ^ rf them may self to the ^rCL/nc faet th^) «i it holds so much more. It
and the extraordinary effect of Swamp- - ^ ^ dilutable, most flattering • positively breaks my heart to leave any-
Root is soon realized. It stands the high- : childish intensity she watched j In a iway obscurely personal it flattered thing behind, but I’ll send over for the
est for its wonderful curas of the most j « mh^enudisn ^ of her curl- j her-almost as she might have been flat- re?t m the morning."
distressing cases. If you need a medicine, “PP i tered by praise (if such a thing we Tumbled, dusty, radiant, she stood on
you ehouM have the beet. SoM by drug- ; J; b road at the I thinkable) of hand or eyes or hair, they the porch making her adieux, in one hand
Lie in Canada in 75c. and *1.25 sizes. . J/d ! were not to her possessions, the things a ^ of :painted bellows, in the other a
You may have a sample bottle of Swamp- j b Aidn’V she exclaimed with ' her visitor eulogized, save in the sense tarnished ormolu screen, which, with oth-
Root, the great kidney remedy, and a, Catching up her has-: almost precisely that hands and eyes and er thing.», including a lacquered wxnc-cool-
took that tells all albout it, both sent. thr.llmg excitement Gatchm| up ner^ » possessions; appurtenances er, a sot of mahogany bedratepa, and an
Absolutely free by mad. Add™* Dr. Kil- ^ ctjm, ^e burned wrth of selfhood almost, mlaid kidney desk kicking one mfier, she

jl p. Ttinfl-hanroton N. Y. When window of t e TUtov ” Not the least factor in t'he sensation had rummaged from the garret, to her
writing be sui/to mention that you read “H*Y« brited’with of strangeness, of unreality, which delict and ife, Mattie's further enrich-
this generous offer in the St. John My, Have^l had come upon her, was the prospect ment by a do.lar and seventy-five cents.
Tim* Don't make anv mistake, but re- » llttle bacon. And etew some v > , M it werej disembodied by But can t you stay to dinner ?” MissSSnbe/the name, Swamp-Root, Dr. Kil- « there are any left^amd divorce from He’s familiar envelope of Mattie said., Her tone «s almost plead-

s— - T.„t _nd tlhe -ddrees. Bing- bnd some ears of corn Uompany s com Rut -that, too, hovered just ing, so imperative the im.pu.se to stave
hamtan N * Y oil every bottle ’ ing, and they may stay for dinner foevond the full grasp of apprehension— off a Btitte longer the waiting loneliness,
bamtim, N. Y„ on every bottle. took the Wet grimly. rotrTnS. J* *«. *****

gwi’ stay to dinner; I lay dey know what “Everything, îunden^nd, is Jobe sou „And tihank you s„ mw,h/. 9he tQid,
good fer ’em better’n dat.” next Thursday, Anna °® rt "for the bed. It is a perfect darling! And

She hobbled infirmly to the door. “Dear, dear, how you muet ^ you were the loveliest thing to give it to
nfou go ’long to de sto> Ebenezer,” with them! It would simply break my me,„

ehe said to a bent old negro thawing hia heart, I know, But emce you m .Mi^s Mattie's eves filled end overflowed,
rheumatism in the welcome warmth of them, I positively must have that J™- no!" she said.

whedder back furniture, and the marquetry cabin p^g—•>
et, and that corner table, and those dear She lingered upon the steps even after 
da ugly vases, and this clanv-foot dining the road dwindled to the horizon empty, 
telble, and these Chippendale chains and and under ail the blue vaut ness there was
these braes andirons—and I dont know no sign of life but the nearby shrilling of
what else! Before we go any further and summer, insects in .the rank grass.
I lcee all my senses over these enchant- “j hadn’t any place for it,” she said I 
ing things that look like they might be aloud, as if arraigned before the bar of. 
straight out of Noah’s Ark, won’t you silence. An intolerable- reproach was in 
tell me what you will take for these? Sup- the air, in the strident voices rising from 
■pose we begin with the parlor sofa and the ground, mast of all in tihe sombreness 
chairs Now what would you be willing of the ravished house, upon which she i 
to take for the set, including the two in turned her back, temporizing, 
the garret, which you say are very shah- I hadn’t any place for it,” she said, 
bv,,, or anything. I don t know whore ITU be

"ghe led Miss Mattie book into the par- « ■**>•* ru do—”
„_ Appalled, the faced the strangeness of

the thought—then rose to meet it.
“But I’ve got friends!” she said. “Just 

think of Anna Harding's coming!”—Annie 
Steger Winston, in Harper’s Bazar.

A VISIT Of CONDOLENCEHOW TO FIND OUT I
JlF Talks on Orange MeatFill a bottle or common glass with your 

Water and let it stand twenty-four hours; 
e sediment or ^settling indicat es an un
healthy condition of the kidneys; if it 
etains the linen it is evidence of kidney 
trouble; too frequent desire to pass it, or 
pain in the back is also convincing proof 
that the kidneys and bladder are out of 
order.
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aHE PURE FOOD) No. 1

Canadian from field to table.
i
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“I e
ORANGE MEAT is made from the best wheat grown in Canada. 

That’s the reason why it is the best cereal in the world. Froa the 
Western wheat fields, it is brought by rail and lake right t^ our 
elevators at Kingston. Then ont experts cook, malt and trust it 
changing wheat starch to wheat sugars. From the time it eaters 

elevators as wheat—until it comes on your table as ORAlfcB 
The wheat is entirely handled by _________________

B B
B

our
MEAT—it is never touched by human hands, 
machinery. It is a Canadian cereal—peirfected by Canadians—to build up the health 
and delight the appetite of Canadians.

ORANGE MEAT contains all the body, brain and vigor building elements of wheat. 
Analysis shows that ORANGE ME AT contains more wheat sugars than any other cereal.

It’s not merely “something go«Dd to eat.” It is a perfect FOOD. It contains the whole 
wheat—the outer shell omitted fi-otn flour and the wheat germ which supplies Phosphorus 
to the nerves and brain. ORANfJE MEAT weighs l/3 more than any other package.

Your grocer has ORANGE MEAT in 15c. and 25c. packages. 15c. size contains 
coupons good for new premiums. 25c. size contains 2% times the 15c. quantity. Write 
“Orange Meat, Kingston”, for new premium catalogue.
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RIFLE MATCHES
AT SUSSEX EVENING■Sussex, N. B., Aug. 14—Two St. John 

tnen Lieut. E. K. McKay, 62nd Fusiliers, 
and E. F. Gladwin, of the St. John Rifle 
Association, were prize winners in today’s 
shooting. The former won the nursery 
and maiden, and the latter the Domville

“I hadn’t any
the Arnguet sunshine, “and see 
dey’11 tnus’ us fer ’not'her poun’ o’ bacon 
an’ a bushel o’ meal. Tell ’em de sale gwi” 
be nex’ week, an’ we ain’ got no change 
tell den. An’ we dee boun’ to eat!”

Miss Mattie upon the time-stained stone 
eteipe azwaiited the approach of the spring 
wagon which had turned into the gaunt 
locust avenue before the house.

“I ddn’t know who it could be,” she 
said, half aloud. “It looks like—it looks 
Qike—it’s Anna Harding!”

A pretty, plump, Monde woman, in a 
much - embroidered linen dress and a rose* 
laden hat, alighted briskly from her in
congruous vehicle with the help of the 
-negro youth who had driven her, and 
braced Miss Mattie with a solemn im
pressment under which her flurried smale 
of welcome faded and the team rained 
from her eyes. And yet 'her face shone.

A vague excitement had throughout the 
week kept off -from her the full pressure 
of grief. She was a centre of respectful 
interest a recipient of unprecedented at
tention. Even the half-realized ruin of her 
worfd widened her horizon, making rocen 
for nebulous hope. And now, to crown all, 
Anna Harding had come—Anna Hardang, 

chance glimpse of whom now and 
again during her occasional visits to her 
oM. home had been to Miss Mattie an 
event of magnitude, a thrilling reminder 
of life's sunlit side.

She had never dreamed of her coming. 
And, yet, modestly conscious of being 
the prime repository of authentic “par
ticulars,” it seemed to her not unnatural 
that she should have come. Conscientious
ly ,ahe began at the very beginning, sitting 
in her seat of ceremony on the old lyre- 
backed sofa, facing her visitor, •—- 
bloomed in the dusky, high-wainscotted 
room like a ibrillianXflower.

“Brother,” she said, wiping her eyes, 
“always was delicate. Over and over 
again I’ve heard ma say she never did 
expect to (haise him-nhe was such a puny 
baby. Then, when he Avas two years old 
he had meningitis; ’twas that that left 
him; deaf. And afterwards he all but died 
stf scarlet fever. I don’t remember all 
that, because it was before I was born. 
(He was the oldest and I was the young
est. The three children bet ween—^two 
girls and a boy—all died when they were 
babies.) But I remember like it was yes
terday how low he was with pneumonia 
when he was just grown, because I helped 
to nurse him. They put fly blisters 
his lungs, and did everything they could 
think of, and with it all he just did pull 
through by a narrow margin.

“That was the year before ma died— 
thirty years ago next October. There 
was just us three then, and ma died and 
there were just brother and me. And af
ter that spell he never did really have 
any health, though he worked the farm 
some sort of way up to three months 
ago. And then—he took that chill—

She paused to dry the tears that 
streamed over her cheeks.

“Dear, dear!” Anna Harding said, “how 
sad! how terribly sad! We simply 
not understand these things! How many 
chairs, Miss Mattie, have you to match 
that sofa?” . .

It took time for Miss Mattie to take in 
the question and to arrive at the answer.

“These four,” she said, “are all the 
good ones—if you can call these good. The 

of tihe two in the garret are so

cup.
The Prince of Wales cup, a handsome 

trophy, was won by Major Guy S. Skin
ner, of the active militia, but tihe individu
al soared will not be made up until to
morrow for in tihe latter match the shoot
ing did not conohide until 7 o’clock. Tliere 
will be a tihoot off between Major Kin- 
near and H. H. Bartlett, of St. Andrews. 
The wind interfered with tihe competition 
and served to swerve tihe bullets to such 
en extent that particularly skilful firing 
was essential in order to score a bull’s-
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“The Enterprising' Paper."

Redd this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

em-*ye- “May I have a little more light?" she 
Miss Mattie assenting, she threw 

open the blinds, admitting an unfriendly 
glare upon tihe faded furnishings of tihe 
room. „

“Now, what,” she urged, “would you 
take for these?”

“For these?-’ eaid Miss Mattie, help- 
lesely. Obviously it was a mere echo, pre
luding nothing.

"Would you be willing to take ten dol- 
dare for the set?” the visitor inquired af
ter a reasonable pause.

The marvel of her wanting them, the 
strangeness of parting with them, left 
no room for detail in Mira Mattie s mind.

“They’ve got to go,” she said. For the 
first time something like a realization of 
the foot was dawning upon her. Hot face 
took on a touch of blankness. They ve 
got to go-” she said. “But what in the 
would you want with them

“Will you take ten dollars for the eet?”
Slowly Mira Mattie took hold of the 

question. “Do you think they are worth 
it?” she queried, anxiously.

Four defines and a half for tihe claiw- 
foot table in the dining-room, two dol
lars for the marquetry cabinet, a dollar 
for the corner table, seventy-five cents 
apiece for the dining-room chairs, thirty 
cents for the andirons, twenty-five cents 
for the pair of vases—it was very wonder
ful, very exhilarating- If she just could be 
sure the things were worth it!

“I’m afraid there isn’t anything 
really worth buying,” she said, “All the 
silver’s gone long ago—tihe little that was 
left after pa bought a pair of mules with 
it. And there isn’t any jewelry now, 
either, except this breastpin I’ve got on 
with ma’s and pa’s hair in it. And I 
couldn’t just part with that!”

“I wouldn’t ask you to!” said Anna 
Harding, cordially. Her competent glance 
was travelling swiftly over tihe dank old 
dining-room.

“Do open that fascinating cupboard. (I 
wish I could afford that, but I’ve got one 
something like it, and I must make that 
do!) There migjht be something in glass 
or chinaj-”

There was. There was blue china, with 
tihe right duck’s-egg complexion of ground 
jugs and platters, cuips, saucers, plates 
and bowls; there were quaint wine-glases 
and decanters and dishes of cut glass

“And a pqwter tea-set!” said Anna 
Harding. “A pewter tea-set! What will 
you take for that, Miss Mattie ? ’

“For what?”
Bhe struggled through the speechleseness 

of 'hrf surprise.
“It isn’t silver,” she said. "It isn’t even 

plated. It’s just—”
“It’s just old pewter,’ said Anna Hard

ing, crisp}v. “What will you take for it, 
Mira Mattie?”

“I couldn’t take anything,” said Miss 
(Mattie, distressfully. “It isn’t worth any
thing!”

“It is worth at least thirty cents,” 
Anna Harding assured iher; 
ly Miss Mattie submitted.

“And the glass and china,” said Anna 
think three dol-

In the Nursery match the prize win
ners were: said.

Points.
. E. K. McKay, 62nd, cup.. .
Beth Jones, Sussex..............
G. A. Mowat, St. Andrews
6. J. Murlock, Mt. Pleasant ..................31
H. A. Hagerman, Fredericton.. .
Sengt. Daye, 62nd.............................
G. M. Fairen, St. John.................
G. O. Maggs, Sussex.. .« .. ..
J. J. Price, Moncton.......................
H. H. Mo Adam, St. Stephen..
J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A...
W. Balmain, Woodstock..............
J. F. Dustin, St. Stephen.. ,. .
C. E. Fair-weather, Sussex............
D. D. FTeeze, Sussex.......................
E. Anderson, Saokville...............
Sengt. H. Haines, A. S. C........................27
Carp. P. Pettingill, 62nd..
J. S. Burton, St. John.. ..
J. Anderson, Sockville.. ..
Oorp. W. J. Anderson, 3rd R. C. A... 27 
L. Carter, Point de Bute.. ..
Oorp. H: J. Smith, 62nd.. ......................27

-<In connection with the nursery” the 
first prize was won by the Sussex Rifle 
dab; score, 85 points; second, Sussex 
Rifle Association, 83 points. The marks- 

this year are encamped on the

34 »r
33

Methodist District.. 31

Financial Meeting
The financial meeting of the St. John 

district of the Methodist church will be 
held in Fairville commencing on Tuesday, 
Aug. 21st, at 9. 30 a. m. The programme

31
.. 31

30
30

. .. 30 

. .. 30 

. .. 30
a mere is:

Tuesday, August 21.29

25c. a Month
9.30 a. m., business of district.
7.30 p. m., open air meeting.
8 p. m., Evangelistic service in the 

‘ church.

29
29
28
23

Wednesday, Aug. 22.

9.30 a. m., devotional exercises.
10 a. m., address on “What a Christian 

Life May and Ought to Be.”
11 a. m., address, “The Minister’s 

Ideal.”
2.30 p. m., devotional exercises.
3 p. m., address, ’’The Revival we 

Need.”
4 p. m., address, “Unused Forces in Our 

Church Life."
7.30 p. m., open air service.
8 p. m., "evangelistic service in the 

church followed by the sacrament of the 
Lord’s supper.

.. 27
.. .. 27 - eifTSI.,,’- =

27

.. 27 who
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Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it.

’Phone 7o£ TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 
direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local. Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

?

men
grounds, the tents presenting & very tidy 
and trim appearance.

I

XI
Harvesters Paid Big Wages

Toronto, Aug. 14—About 5,000 harves
ters, -who have been brought into the city 
by trains from /ill parts of western On
tario, left thuf- afternoon for Manitoba 
end tihe west by eight special trains. The 
wages

A majority of those who left on the 
Martime excursion last week received $2 
per working day and board, or 845 per 
month, rain or shine and board. Many 
of those leaving on today’s excursion are 
assured of a daily wage of $3 and board, 
the increase resulting, it is understood, 
from tihe absolute necessity of western 
farmers securing competent help at tine 
earliest possible moment.

The Manitoba government agency de
clines to quote wages to harveetere. That, 
it claims, is a matter to be decided be
tween employer and employe.

that’s

C P. R. Plan
So far as can be learned, no definite 

word has yet been received from Mon
treal regarding the action that the C. P. 
R. intends to take with reference to the 
purchasing1 of tihe strip of land back of 
Protection street, between the present 
Sand Point wharves and Beattey’s rocks. 
As it is getting late in 
there has been no 'decision yet and the 
purchase price of the tenants’ rights in 
addition to tihe amount asked (by tihe city, 
is said to be prohibitive, it is stated to be 
very doubtful if the C. P. R. can carry 
out the -work as planned.

In addition to the cost of the property 
the improvements to bd made would call 
for an expenditure of about $80,000 and 
the total cost of the projected improve
ments would amount, it is said, to about 
$130,000 or $140,000. « However, whether 
that work is done or not the company will 
make extensive improvements in the Bay 
Shore yard. Twelve additional tracks 
will be put down there on the inland, side 
of the present rails at a cost of about 
$35,000 or $40,000. 'This will provide ac
commodation for some 400 additional cars 
and give a total capacity of about 1,100 or 
1,200 cars in these yards.

This work will be commenced as soon as 
a steam shovel can he procured and it is 
expected that it will be completed in 
time for the winter port business.

being paid this year are very high. over

I the season and

/
I II IF

N. Sutherland, \V. H. Thome, C. W. 
Brown, Jas. Pender, W. M. Jarvis, F. E. 
Williams, Thos. F. White and Secretary 
Anderson, besides representatives of the 
Sun and Telegraph.

473ieiPonoke .. 
Red Deer 
Stratbcona 
Wetasldwln

WESTERN TOWN GROWTHcan- 323
1,560

Acadian Society Convention
New Bedford, Mass., Aug. 14—The con

vention of the Acadian Society closed this 
evening with the election of officers. The 
next session will be held in Memramcoct 
(N, B.) in two years. The following of
ficers were elected:

Grand chaplain—Mgr. M. F. Richard, 
\ (Rogereville (N. B.)

Grand president—Dr. E. T. Gaudet, 
Memramcook (N. B.)

First vice-president—C. F.
Waltham. _

yecond vice-president—W. Comeau^saul-
nderville (N. S.) „ ,

Grand financial secretary—J. H. De- 
Blanc, Fitchburg. _ , ,

Grand recording secretary—F. Richard, 
Gardiner (Mass.)

Grand treasurer-H, Burt, Fitchburg
Sergeants-at-arms—Dr. D. V. Landry, 

Buctouche (N. B.) ; C. Oonmer, Barachois

^"Auditons—R. Benoit, Lowell; J. L. H. 
6t. Goner, Cambridge; C. A. Poinex, New 
Bedford.
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It Has More Than Doubled 
Population in Five Years.

.13,736 37.0C6
................. 23,310

Totals...............................
Inoreaee in five years

Rev. Dr. John T. Creagh. of Washing
ton (D. C.), and his brother. H. J. 
Creagih, claims agent of the Boston & 
Northern Street Railway Co., Wakefield, 
(Mass.), and G. C. W. Killein, a prom
inent and wealthy contractor of Wake
field. returned to Boston yesterday after 
an extensive trip through the provinces. 
Mr. Killein expressed himself greatly 
pleased and much surprised with the large 
undertaking some local contractors have 
on hand.

CURES THE LITTLE CHILDREN
When they get edek wdtlh crampe, indi- 

gestiop and ’bowel trouble, give them Poi
son’a Nerviline. Cure ir? immediate. Sold 
everywhere in 25c. bottles.

The quinquennial census of Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta has now been com
pleted so far as to £ihow the population of 
cities aard towns In the Northwest provinces 
in 1901 and 1906, respectively. The figures

covers 
worn out—”

“Two in the garret!” said Anna Hand- 
ing, thrillingly. “Six chairs and this 
sofa; and that delicious marquetry cab
inet, and that double-triangle corner 
table, and those adorable glass vases with 
the dangling prisms, in this room alone.

A curious feeling of not being sure she 
was awake came over Miss Mattie. She 
looked about her, as if for some key to 
the amazing mystery of Aima Harding’s 
enthusiasm.

“I always thought it was pretty to see 
the light through the glass danglers of 
the vases,” she said, timidly: It makes 
rainbows! But I didn’t think you would 

for old things like these.”
“I just dote on them,” said Anna Hard- 
- 'Do show me everything.”

1
r

Cormier, THE LOVER'S TEST1906.1901.
Manitoba/—

Brandon .. .. 
Carman .... .. 
Dauphin .. . • 
Gladstone .. ..
Gretnts..............
Killarney .. .. 
Manitou ..
Minnedoaa 
Monden ..
Neepawa.................
Pilot Mound..................
portage la Prairie . 
S't. Boniface ...............

Stonewall 1..........................
Winnipeg.........................

10,406
1,630
1,671

646
1,117

716
1,300
1,436
1,896

5,620
1,439
1,135

(Denison Sunday Gazetter.)
A lady asked the writer last Sunday 

wthich factor is the most essential for a 
vxm

HEADACHES CURED FOR 25c.and reludtant- 1
731Not by powdery—they are dangerous, 

but by tihe health-giving action of Dr, 
Hamilton’s Pills. Any headache is cured, 
and stays cured because the cause is re
moved ; 25c. at all dealers.

666 __ng girl to bring to the married state. 
That’s a dead easy question, good house
keeping. A young man with only moder
ate means can not afford a servant or 
cook. Then there is a genuine pleasure 
eating a meal prepared by your wife. Girls 
should be able to show their admirers 
that they can cook and keep house like 
mother used to, then iwhen they 
bands they will be sure they will be ap
preciated. Young ladies who possess these 
accomplishments are more sought for as 
vives than those who have no qualifica
tions other than good looks, and who de
light in spending their time and money in 
seeking pleasure and amusements, 
young men have their friends, and when 
they see that Mr. Jones, who had been 
married only a year or so, has a wife who 
is not a good housekeeper or cook, they 

apt to wait a long time before enter
ing matrimony. The result of all this is 
that spinsters and bachelors are rapidly 
increasing in numbers.

.......... 666Harding. “Would you 
Jars for the lot—?” 617

LADIES/ . 1,062 
. 1,5212 
. 1,418

“ Oh, yes!” eaid Miss Mattie.
“I don’t know, after aill,” said Anna 

Harding, “whether I can resist thos dear, 
diam-ond-pined press. I could seld the 
I have, and—What would you take for 
iit, Mies Mattie?”

Something like a scale of values was be
ginning to formulate in Miss Mattie s 
(mind; the excitement of the traffic to take 
hold upon her.

“It is worth, do you suppose,” ehe ven
tured, “two dollars?”

“Fenhaips it mi,” Anna Harding «aid. 
“But I am not sure, after all, that I want 
— It is certainly worth a dotiar and a 
half. If you care to eel it for thaitr-”

“It’s a-plenty!” said Miss Mattie, ea
gerly.

“This,” said Mies Mattie, “is my room. 
I don’t reckon there is anything you 
want-—”

Anna Harding took it in with 
glance.

“The bureau ie a darling, with that lit
tle swinging glass and those cute little 
drawers under it, but I don’t particularly 

for the bed. I do want a ward
robe, ithough; and there doesn’t seem to 
be any—”

“There’s a. closet I 'hang my other dress 
in,” Miss Mattie said, “but there’s a 
,wardrobe in brother’s room.”

She crossed the passage.
“Then,” ehe said, laying a reverent hand 

the email knob of tihe door, “was hie

589 vxt446

YOUR............... 3,901 4.983
................... 2,019 6,130
................ 838 1.418
................. 689 1,074
................42,340 90,216

, .. . .64,918 124,947

one
K. OF P. MEMORIAL 

DAY TOMORROW
A

care

SHOES p^f||| 
SHOULDJpE
as sonU 
AND^^i

AS YOUR^GLOVES 
PACKARD'S

-win bus
ing.

Totals . - 
Increase in five years .. ..

Saskatchewan—

A meeting of the memorial day com
mittee of the Knights of Pythias was 
held last evening when final preparations 
for tihe annual observance of memorial 
day were made. Tomorrow afternoon at 
1>80 o’clock the Knights will meet in their 
hall in Germain street and parade via 
Germain and Queen streets, headed by 
a band, to the Queen’s rink, where they 
will be met by two barouches bearing 
floral tributes to place on the graves of 
deceased brethren.

The march will be,resumed along Char
lotte street to Union and Waterloo 
street and over the marsh bridge to the 
Church of England burial ground and 
thence to Ferrihill, where services will be 
held as usual.

Members of the committee will be in 
the Queen’s rink this afternoon after 2 
o’clock and tomorrow morning to receive 
flowers. Baskets left in the baggage room 
at the station will be called for.

V3&-333104Alameda .. ..
Areola ..
Oarnduff .. ..
Davidson .. v 
Indian Head 
Moose Jaw ..
Oxbow ..
'Qu’Appelle ...
Regina .. ..
Saskatoon 
Wapella ....
Wh-itewood........................... / ........... 7”®
Wcleeley.................................

Totals..................................
Increase in five years

Why everybody 
likes Abbey’s Salt

662129 All491:90
620

768
1,508

630230
778

2,249 6,217
113 3,031

434
J are

It is so pleasant to the taste that 
children take it with pleasure.

It does not “cake” or flake on top 
of the water.

It effervesces slowly—may be drunk 
leisurely^ without choking or blinding the user like
SeidTheïg^ndSes all dissolve—thus the foil benefit of 

the salt is obtained with every dose.
It is the ideal laxative and tonic to punfy the blood

601
601

409 836aeven
6,940 22,142
................. 16,202 Last night in the board of trade rooms 

there was a meeting of the delegates to 
the maritime Iboord of trade session in 
Amherst. Final details of the trip were 
arranged. The names of the delegation 
■wiho left last night on a special car at- 

... j taohed to the 11.45 train are: W. S. 
Mil Fisher, J. A. Likely, W. F. Hatheway, 
.. . A. H. Wetmore, R. Maxwell, M. P. P., 

2,326 R W- w. Frink, S. S. Hall. J. N. Har- 
628 vey, J. W. Snider, T. H. Estabrooks, J.

Ladles’ Special Dmosslng 
will soften and préserva 
your shoes, and at the 
same time give a splen
did polish*

L. H. PACKARD A DO.
Mo.it sii 
Si09 Store».

Alberta—
............ 4,091 11,937
............  639 1,002
............ 2,626 11,634

care—nor Calgary............................
Oardston .........................
Edmonton ................. ....
Fort Saskatchewan ..
Laromlbe ........................
Leduc .................................
Letih'brldge-Stafford .. 
LetWbridSfe ...................
Stafford ..........................
MacLeod.........................

306 686
499
112

2,072 MONTREAL.
Ladies’ nighit et tihe St. Andrew’s rink 

lost evening was another success. The gen
tlemen,' now that they 'have an evening for 
fast ekating, gracefully complied with the 
rules which are in force on “Jodies’ night,” 
and tihe result was very satisfactory.

The 62nd Band will be present tomorrow 
evening. On Wednesday evening next the 
first fancy dress carnival will take place. 
See advertisement for partieiitois and 

/ prizes.

8
796 1,144

sJSiB Abbeys
the system. - .

2CC. and 6oc. EllCr-) C^lf 
a bottle. vescent OIIII

upon 
room.”

She paused upon the threshold as upon 
that of a shrine. But Anna Handing did 
not pause.

“A tester-bed,” she said, “with carved 
posts!—the very thing of all others that I 
wanted! What will you take—’’

Miss Mattie shrank as from a blow. She 
squeezed iher thin hands together, and the 

from her eyes.

CONSTIPATION : A sure, safe and effective 
DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC AND LIV£R • 

PILLS, purely vegetable, Price 25c. Put up by the 
DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO.. LTD.

cure.
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SHIPPINGMORE IMPRESSIONS
Of “ HHBITANT LAND”

(Continued from page 1.) t John ExhibitionWITH MORE THAN 
$2^,000,000. OO

of carefully investi funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for Investment increased from

$15,892,^46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Macs Wm. it a. M», li »,

■
His life. The place of Judgment, the 
garden of Gethsemane, the ‘hill of Cal
vary are visited in turn and the story of 
Christ’s trial by Pilate, His agony in the 
garden and His crucifixion is eloquently 
told by, splendid paintings, securely 
framed and protected by a canopied 
stand not unlike a. pulpit. In this way, 
following in succession, the 
in the life of our Saviour, one reaches at 
last the tomb of Jesus.

The Lamb of Jesus.
The tomb is situated on a slight ele

vation overlooking the whole garden.
From the exterior it resembles a 
small chapel about fifteen by twenty 190c 
feet, and say 12 feet high. A contribution 
box confronts one at the door. Entering, 
the visitor finds himself in a small, bare 
room, the walls, ceiling and floor of which 
resemble marble. At the side opposite 
the entrance is a small, low opening look
ing to the uninitiated like an enlarged 
open fire place. This is the entrance to 
the tomb. Thi*ough a short passage where 

must stoop to 'walk and t/he tomb 
proper is reached. There is an awesome 
gloom about the place, a. sort of semi- 
darkness. The visitor’s shadow takes on 
a weird, ghostly form upon the wall. A 
subdued rose light filters through the 
apartment although at first one is hardly 
aware of it. The light comes from five 
handsome lamps of hammered -brass, hung 
near the roof, and so guaged that their 
light serves merely to relieve the gloom 
rather than to dissipate it. These lamps 
bum perpetually, their care being entrust
ed to the priests and attendants. There is, bQr 
a spicy aromatic odor of consuming in
cense that comes from a mysterious 
where and ünparts a distinctly eastern at
mosphere to the whole. Just to the right 
of .the entrance is a narrow marble slab 
some two feet above the floor, and on this 
reposes an heroic figure of Jesus,. It is 
wrought in an unknown composition, and 
is startling in its corpse-like appearance.

The whole scene is a most impressive 
one, and the most pronounced scoffer, 
after witnessing it, would carry from that 
tomb other thoughts than those which 
possessed, him when he entered. What 
then, must be the effect of it all upon 
the devout pilgrims who make Cap. Mag
dalen* their Mecca?

Apart from the spiritual side of it the 
material needs of the pilgrims are well 
cared for. Several large and roomy build
ings in the vicinity of the church and 
shrine bear a legend which, loosely trans
lated, means “house for the pilgrims.”
Evidently the proprietors of these houses 
have found the investment a profitable 
one. At any rate they all look prosper
ous and are among the largest contribu
tors to the church funds.

Children of Great Faith
The simple faith of these Frendh-Gana- 

dians in the power and efficacy of their 
church furnishes a valuable example to 
people of other denominations in more ad
vanced communities. They do not ques
tion, they do not doubt; they simply hear 
and believe with their entire being, and 
woe-betdde any outsider of any denomina
tion whatsoever who attempts to sow the 
seeds of unbelief. They would simply re
fuse to listen to him and continue the even 
tenor, of their way. Their church is noc 
a Sunday church alone, but it enters into 
their daily lives. Their priests are their 
mentors and guides in their material as 
well as their spiritual affairs. $ The parish 
cure is . the confidant of the village, the* 
priest jtihe -material as well as the spirit
ual advisor.

And this being the case it is not unna-, 
turaJ -that -many of the simple villagers 
believe that the cure holds aCmost super
natural poÿveirs. Many stories are told 
around the village fires amply illustrative 
of this. One or two related to the writ
er by a typical Frenc-h-Ganadian who him
self had absolute faith in their verity, will 
serve to illustrate.

Two Interesting Tales
There was a priest at Cap Magdalen 

some years ago who is alleged to have done 
some -wonderful things. On one occasion 
dirt the winter when the new church was 
being buiL'ib, the teamsters engaged in the ’lay- 
work were hauling building stone from 
across the river. The ice was hardly
strong enough to bear itibe (heavy stone la- BUENOS AYRES, July 20—SM, ship G-looe-
<l6n..8l!de^d f ^ ^ Z°Jk ^oItOn' a” l£5te, stm>r Boston, Yar-
ir-unt be delayed. In despair title work- ^^ gehr jSmle C, St John, 
men iwenffc to the priest. That gentleman, cad—'Tug Tceo, for Halifax ; s-ohra E Pet
it is said, went at night to ithe river bank ter, dementsport, N S; Fanny, St John;

rics-vt* s rs
bridge held for four days while the necee- new YORK, Aug 14—Sid, stmr Garant a, 
sary building stone was taken across it. Liverpool.

Afterwards, when some villagers deair- FALL R,IY®5' rêfii D w B 6ted to use the bridge for haubng^erdwood, G Thompson- * ° * B’

the priest forbade them, saying that the STONINGTON, Conn, Aug U—Ard, edhre
bridge was for God's wank and now that Walter. Mtlier, SackvMle, N B; Irene, Mono
id lhad served its purpose it would disap- to2tvr_HB4Y HARBOR. Me, Aug 15—Ard,
pear. Next morning the bridge had MMer, Wtadsor.
gone. NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 14—Ard, eefor

It is also related^ that the same priest Ma May, 3t John's, N F. 
successfully invoked Divine aid on a later Conn, Aug H-Sld, setrr
occasion, wlnen the dhunoh was endangered wjnnle Lann-y, St John for New York.

2u by a bmh fire, which, afiter burning sever- CITY ISLAND, Aug 14—'Bound south ,etmr
Î5 ^ r 'TS,by ha ^ ro',nd tto SSf*
S the very edge of the church property. PHILADELPHIA, Aug 14—CM, stmr Nora,
6T£ Again tllie priest prayed, and almost im- (OT Windsor.

2V44 mediately ithe wind changed direction and DELAWARE BREAKWATHR Aug 14—Pad
3% the fire soon burned out «*. «tmr Bre.4ab.lk, Pbitteefobda, for Syd-

Hhese stories are absolutely believed by ""vineyard HAVEN, Mass, Aug 14 — Ard
5% the French-Canadian villagers of Cap Mag- and aid, sohr A K McLean, Halifax for New

dafen. La Fleve, St. Malo and other near- York. _ „«4 by villages. A .better iBustaation of the n̂a Queen’ P°Tt N
simple faith of the habitant could hardly ’sid—Schrs Silver Wave. Port Reading for
be irrrocured. St John ; Theresa, Port Johnson tor Gaspe,

PQ; Ivanhoe, Weehawken, for Halifax ; Vic
toria Weehawken for Halifax; Laconia, New 
York for Farratoro, N S: Lotus, New Haven 
for St John; AIBble Keaet, Westerly for St
J<pSi—.Bark Trinidad, New York for Wey
mouth; schrs Laura C, New York for Bridge- 
water; Marguerite, New York for Nova Sco
tia; Onyx, New York for Halifax ; Erie, New 
York for St John.

NEW BEDFORD, Mass, Aug 14—Ard, Ecbrs 
Charlotte C, St John; Madagascar, Calais,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

THE BEST FAIR IN EASTERN CANADA
The AMUSEMENTS and ATTRACTIONS

Steamer*
Almore, to sail from Glasgow Aug L 
Hdstia, 2434, at Halifax, July 31. 
ManUnea, Liverpool, Aug. 8.
Sellasla, 2263, Manchester, August 9. 
Puoebe, 1755, chariered.
Teelin Head from Cardiff, Aug 10.

Barks.

various events

of the St. John Exhibition are unrivalled and the Best 
and Biggest ever shown in Canada

THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THEM:
Barlow’s Plunging Elephants 
Wormwood’s Animal Theatre 
Montague’s Cockatoo Circus

Helman—the Man of Magic and Mystery 
The “Pike,” with laughter at every turn 
Leading Ladies’ Band of America 
Best Display of Fireworks ever in St. John_____________

Splendid Industrial Moving Machinery, Carriage, Poultry and Live Stock Exhibits 
constitute a Fair that you cannot afford to miss.

THIRTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS IN PRIZES FOR LIVE STOCK

HORSE RACES Sept. 5th and 6th at Moosepath. Entry form sent on application. 
Cheapest transportation rates from all points by railway and steamboats.

A. O. SKINNER, President. C. J. MILLIGAN. Manager.

Augustus from Rhyl, Aug. 6. 
Aureola, 251, irom Barbados, July 6. 
Uuiber.0, i. 7ue. at Genoa. May 27.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun Tide

Rises Sets High Low 
..5.18 7.38 6.V9 12.00

14 Tues. .................. 5.19 7.57 7.0* 0.66
.......... 5.21 7.35 8.08 l-ol

. . . ..5.22 7.34 9.00 2.45
6.23 7.32 Ü.52 3.35
5.24 7.30 10.39 4.21

Financial a-m Commercial August
13 Mon Grand Motor and Motor Boat Show 

Manual Training in Actual Illustration 
Domestic Science Schools in all Branches 
Great Art and Fancy Work Exhibit 
Five Aquariums with Live Fish 
Wireless Telegraphy Demonstrated 
Fine Natural History Exhibit 
The Best Dog Show ever in Maritime Provinces

15 Wed .. .
16 Tirnr. . .
17 Pri. .. .. 
IS Sait. . .

The Time used is Atlanfc Standard, for
M GMr^h Mbe‘an K‘£
ed from midnight to midnight.________ __

Dida*

TWO SALIENT EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK

one PORT OF aT. JOHN.

■arrived.
Wednesday, Aug. 15.

Stmr Gladiator, 2.168, Falla, from Pemam-

Blizaibeohport, N J ; R C EUkin, <28 tons h-ard 
mn] r p & W F Suairr.

Sohr James Barter, 80, Tufts, from Now 
Bedifcrd, Maae; F Tuffl» & Co, baiilaat.

Coastwise:—
Schr Lone 

Head

The Government Crop Report, and the Rise in Call 
Money Rates—Comment of New York Evening 
Post on the Situation.

• The

Stax, 29, Richardson, North 

Sch’r Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Beaver Har- 

Freddie A Higgins, 78. Ward, North 

Cleared.
Sohr

Head.some-
it probably would (have involved, this 
year, would have been such a drain upon 
our gold supply, to meet these maturing 
foreign bills, that the money market would 
have 'been gravely disorganized, and. wi 
it the general structure of finance.

Our great harvest guarantees against 
any such sequence of events; yet we are 
witnessing, this week, a money rate which 
at least suggests disturbance. What is 
likely to result? There is not the slight
est doubt that this week’s 5 per cent. 
Wall street rate for demand, loans fore
shadows early and more or lass severe 
stringency in money. In all probability, 
what may be called 'high money rates will 
continue throughout the season. This 
fact is clearly enough foreshadowed, not 
only by the low bank surplus, the absorp
tion of capital in trade and industry, the 
unusually hi^.i price of loans fixed for the 
balance of the year, the failure of new 
securities with low interest rates to find 
a market, and the dependence of our mar
ket on loans made here by Western 
banks which will largely be recalled at 
harvest-time, but .by the prevalent money 
rates on foreign markets. Discounts at 
London, Paris, and Berlin are nearly or 
quite twice as high today as they were 
a year ago. If we replace the loans re
called .by western lenders with loans ob
tained from Europe, and if, as a conse- 
quence we import (European gold to make 
good our falling bank reserves, we must 
pay t*he price.

At a price, it can apparently be done. 
Financial Europe has certainly displayed 
its willingness to help finance our crops, 
and after this week’s crop report, the fall 
in exchange and flow of gold this way 
ought presently to 'begin. But there is 
not the slightest reason to suppose that. 
Europe will cheerfully give up its gold to 
finance another, such stock-jobbing yen- 
ture as last autumn’s. Paris—on which, 
directly or indirectly/ we must rely for 
any large sum of imported gold—has never 
failed to express its objections forcibly to 
such a movement for the benefit of Wall 
Street speculation. It will not be wholly 
convenient for these markets to give up 
gold at all. The Sank of France holds 
$2,000,000 less than it 'had a year ago; its 
own outstanding loans exceed last year s 
•by $50,000,000; and there is still the 
haunting dread of an outright political 
debacle at St. Petersburg. Even the Im
perial German bank this week is $12,000,j 
000 short of last August's coin and bul
lion reserve and $12,000,000 higher on its 
loan account. We shall see some interest- 

on these money markets

(New York Evening Post, Saturday.)
The two salient events of the present 

week, among really basic influences in 
finance, were closely connected with one 
another. One was the Government s Au- 

on Friday; the other

LeCadn, for Cheverie, N S;Schr Zeta, 335, —
Joseph A Likely, mdse. Martins.

Soar Pandora, 98, tomith; for St Marun».

DEATHS•Bill, mother of the groom; Philip Bill, of 
Amherst, and Mies Ethel Davis of Sussex.

Payne-Reynolds
St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 14.—(Special)— 

A quiet wedding took place this afternoon 
whereby Miss Margaret, daughter of 
James Reynolds of St. John, was united 
to J. Fred Payne, son of the late R. A. 
Payne, of Lincoln, Sunbury county. The 
bride and her sister, Annie, arrived here 
last night and were guests at the home 
of Customs Officer J. P. Bixby. Prom 
that place the wedding party left for 
Calais this afternoon where the ceremony 

performed by Rev. Father Horan, 
pastor of the church of the Immaculate 
Conception. After supper at Mr. Bixby’s 
the happy couple left for St. John on the 
C. P. R. train and will make their future 
home at Lincoln.

Coastwise:— VESSELS IN PORTTurner, Hdllsbora
Barge adman, Farrs-boro.
sS Murray B, Baker, MargareosvilA 
Boar Aitiia, shannon, flatting.

WESLEY—At 13 Garden street, on Tues
day, Aug. 14th, Elizabeth Dickson, wife ci 
F. C. Wesley.

Funeral on Thursday, Aug. 16th, at * 
p. m.

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—gust crop report, 

was the rise in Wall street call money 
rates, the day before, to the highest fig
ure reached in this week of August dur
ing ten years past.

No one was greatly surprised at the 
crop report, though its Vcsults 
rwihat singularly attained. The continuous 
break in wheat prices, during the three 
or four past weeks—the stampede, so to 
speak, of Board of Trade speculators to 
get out of the way of the (huge stream of 
grain descending on the market from the 
farms—ihas shown clearly enough what 

on. Spring-sown wheat, it ap- 
to the

STEAMERS.

E retria, 2253, Wm Thomson Co.
Hlmera, 2253, Wm Thomsin & Co.
Leuotra, 1950, Wm Thomson & Co.
Nemea, 2259, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Exchange, 2649, Wm Thomson & 

Co.
Roda, 1,587, 'Wm Thomson & Co.
St. John City. 1412. Wm. Thomson & C<x 
Trebla, 2543, Wm. Thomson & Co

BARKS

Bonanza, 598, Wm Thomson & Co.
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, Geo. McKean. 
Enterprise, 499, A Wileon.
Johanne, 208, W M MacKay.
Mairia, 818, J H Scammell & Co.

BRIGS.

Interment at Fernhill cemetery.Sailed.
John City, 1,412, Bovey, for Loa- ■Stmr St

^tinTun^'l.m Hwraidsen, lor PW«.
Stmr Huron, 2,254, Thompson, fer Bu*u>n 

via tiaotiport.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
1VTio late lor ciassiflcatlon.)

V* TAN TED — A GIRL IN THE PIANO AiND 
W sewing machine ©hop, 105 Princess 
street

were some-

DOMINIO'N PORTS.
HILLSBORO, Aug. U-AM.

Pau'isen, New York; 13th,
S Aug 14.—Ard, stmr Da-HALIFAX.^NJ^Aug^ w perry_ gytoey,

Bos ton ; sohrs Utopia, Boston,

stmr Ragaarok, 
sumr Namna, XX7ANTED — BOYS ABOUT 16 YEJARlS OF* V V age, for skate boys. Muet bring refer-, 

ences. Apply ST. ANDREW'S ROLLER 
RINK. 8-lMtwas

home, lrcm 
and eld tor
BOwL^ripkeodjJero, GimpbelltoQ.

Sia-StmTS Huaaa, FtrguMm 
ssil.uj, Clark, St. jaune, .N F, St.via, rar 
reU, New York.

going
pears, will hardly measure up 
maximum of former years; it does not 
promise as well, for instance, as the crop 
of last year, or 1902, or 1901, or 1898. But 
the out-turn in winter wheat has been 
so remarkable that the estimates made at 
the time of harvest have been raised as 
sharply as were the estimates of the cot
ton crop of 1904, between the department’s 
December forecast and the final figures. 
The net result is, promise of a wheat 
yield surpassing all previous records—even 
the famous “bumper crop” of 1901. This 
noteworthy sequel to the predictions, 
two years ago, that the United States was 

about to fall to the second rank 
wheat -producers, is repeated in the 

corn crop, whose August indication is for 
the largest harvest ever garnered.

Comment on the significance of this har
vest promise—coupled as it is with a cot
ton crop which .at the moment foreshad
ows a yield far exceeding any but that 
of 1904—is hardly necessary. Fortunately 
for itself, the country has outgrown the 
childish superstitions of five years ago, 
•wQxen even educated bankers preached the 
Sctrine that the fortunes of industrial 

America no longer depended on out-turn 
of the crops. It is now •well understood, 
by everybody, that harvest results are the 
basic element in continuing American 
prosperity—certainly not less so, when 
Wall street has adopted the practice of 

■(borrowing quite unheard of sums of for
eign money on its notes, trusting to an 
ample grain and cotton harvest for the 
means of settling the international ac
count. A crop failure would not, to -be 
sure, ruin our farmers, who are out of 
debt, Or our railways and manufacturers, 
who have the accrued profits of six or 
eight prosperous years behind them. What

SALE — AT HALF PRICE. 4X5 
Address L. D. B-, Times 

8-15—6t

was
F°PJa-te Camera.

W TAN TED—A COACHMAN, GOOD, RE- 
V V li-abile mam. Good salary. AppIy_J- B. 
HAMM, 20 Germain street. 8-15—2tJames Daley, 162, Crosby M Co. 

Sceptre, 120, J W Smith.
SCHOONERS.

Abbie Keaat, 95, A W Watson 
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, master.
Agnes May, 92 master.
Almeda Wiley, 493, J E Moore. 
Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkm. 
Carrie C. Ware, 156, A W Adams. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, master.

Ni cltTn~ Take Cora May, 117, N C Scott.MALIN HEAD, Aug 14--Psd, stmr Laxe Mna v Pick3eSt 309, j a Likely. 
Champlain, Montreal for Llverpoo.- Eftie May, 67, D J Purdy

INI3HTRAHULL, A-ug 14—Fed, bark Don BHen M Mitehell, 235, J W Smith. 
Quixote, Bathurst, N B, to jt» Fanny, 91, F Tufta * Co

LARNE, Aug 13—Ate, brig Roma, Now Frank & ira> 93, jj c Scott.
castle, N B. ^ , _ ____ Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.NEWRY, Aug 11—Sid, bark Concordia, e, 88, J W Me Alary.
Shediac, N B. _______ , Ira M Barton, 102, J W McAlary

BARROW, Aug 11—SW, bark Kamljord, jennje a Stubbs, 159, master. 
Sydney C B. . , , . „ Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.

LIVERPOOL. Aug 14—Sid, bark Labors, LaU price, m. W M Mackay. 
iMiramiohl, N B. - . . Morancy, 159, J M Smith.

ST JOHN'S, N F, Aug 14—Ate, stmr City Borman, 288, R C Elkin, 
of Vienna. Liverpool tor Hefliitax and Fhda- xorombega. 266, R. C. Elkin. 
dliMhla. . Onward, 92, N C Scott.

pVstnET Aug 14—TfëiT. stmr Dora, Grand pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pdbos Que tor Portlshete. Priscilla, 102, A W Adams.Swansea Aug 13-Ate, stmr Heim, Tilt H. P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin 
cove N T ^ s A Fownes, 125, F Tufts.

t TMBRICK Aue 14—Sid, stmr Dunmcre R D. Spear. 299, J A Gregory Hete for Cam^bellton, N B. Ravola, im, J W Smith.
KIPVSALE Aug 14—Psd, etmr Albuera, St Rewa, 12, D J Putey.

Manchester Valette. 99. Tufts & Co.^NATALMAug M—Ard previously, str B'.m- Wm Marshall, 260, Peter McIntyre
vine Mbirtreti aid Sydney, C B, via Cape Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Putey.vme juonurcai w H Waters. 120. A W Adams.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 14—Ate, stmr Kenslng- Zeta, 335, J A Likely.
t°BROWltHEA.D, Aug 14—Fed, stmr Majestic, 
from New York for Queenstown and Liver
pool 250 miles west at 1.2S p. m. Will pro- 
toaibly reach Queenstown 8.30 a. m. Wednes-

BRITISH PORTS.

11—Ard, stmr Ella Sayer, N. Y. STOCK MARKET v-XIRLS WANTED—APPT.Y D. F. BROWN 
U RA'PER BOX AND PAPER CO., LTD.

S-16-6t.

TTTANTED—THREE GIRLS. APPLY AT W AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY.
S-15—It

BRISTOL, Aug
P(JA^DdFFN Aug 10—Sid, etmr Platla, Par- 
koXPEtoTOw5,™à^ld, sw Arcadia 

r-lte^i Bertha (Nor). 

Aug 12-Ate, bhlp Albania,
Pa-praboro.

Wednesday, Aug. 15. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
j Banker and Broker.

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing opening Noon

! Amalg Copper .............103% 104% 104%
i Anaconda.............................267% 267% 257%
! Am Sugar Rfrs.................. 136% 136% 137
j Am Smelt & Rtfg............... 153% 154 165%
| Am Oar Foundry ..
! Am Woollen .. ..
| Accbleon................
1 Atchison, pfd .. .. 

j j Am Locomotive .. .
/ 1 Brook Rpd Trot.................n

1 'Eolt & Ohdo, ex div. 3
per cent ..................

Cheaa & Ohio............
r. canadtom Faolflc .. ..

Chi .& G West................ 18%

TO DO GENiElRAL 
App.y 438 

8-15—H
IRL WANTED 

xJT housework in email family. 
(Main street, lower beï-1. j

APPLYXX/ANTED — COUNTER GIRL.
V ▼ between 3 and 5 at ST. J6ÜIN CREAM
ERY, 92 King street.

now
among 39%39% 8-14—tf... 37% 37%

.. 96% 96%
. 160%

38%
96%

COOK WANTED at Miss Bow
man’s Art Rooms, 111 Princess 
Street.

100%
70%aw 70V4

76* 7619

..122% 
... 61% 

..166%

119% U9%
61% 61%

166% 166% T7VOUND — VALISE, ON PRINCE WM.___
JD street. Owner can have same by apply
ing to J. McOALLU.M, mo term an, car sheds, 
north end, and proving property.

18%18%
66%Colo F & Iron 

Consolidated Gas 
CVilenado Southern .. .. 38%

64% 65%
140139 138%
38% 38% IErie 44% 44% 44%

T OST—ON SUNDAY, A STRING OF GOLD 
JU be:#ds, with gold heart attached, between 
St. Peter’s church and Sheriff street, 
finder will confer a favor by returning them

8-14—3t

Erie, first pfd 
1 Er.e, second pfd 

IHmols Central 
Kansas & 'Texas
Kan & Texas, pfd...........70%
Louis & Nashvnle .. ..145%
Interboro-Met.................
Mexican Ce n trail ..
-Missouri Pacific.............
Nor & Western ...............92%
N Y Central 
r.orth West
Ont & Western ............48
Pacific Mall .
Reading ..
Republic -Steel 
Sloss 'Sheffield 
Peninsylivanda 
Rock Maud ..
Southern Ry .......................37%
Southern Pacific................79%
Northern Pacific .............206%
National Lead................
Texas Pacific....................
Union Pacific....................
U S Steel.............................41% 41%
U S Steel, pfd.................... 106% 10ù% 106%
Waba-sh, pfd......................... 47% 47% 47%

Total sales in New Yc<rk yesterday 591,200 
shares.

79%79% 79%
70%71 70% The176%176%

35%
70%

146%
37%

35% 35%
to 120 Sheriff street.71 .)

145%
37% *T0 RENT.—Flat, 7 rooms, 

I in central situation; 
modern improvements. 
Rent, $200. Apply “ F,” 
Times Office.

3614
2121 21%

9695% 96M I92%92%
141%
210%

141141
MARINE NOTES I212 211

4.348%
Dowalidson line steamer H est 6a is due here 

from Halifax tihis afternoon.
8735% 36
134188% 13816 J29%29', 2816

j77%Battle line steamer Pletea is now 
way out to Pictou and Halifax from Catei.n.FOREIGN PORTS. 18616

issy. The Equity fire ins. Go136% 136%
188%ing manoeuvres 

before t*he next two months are past. 187%
»?37%

S0%
37%

British steamship Ella Sayer arrived at 
Bristol last Saturday from Parreboro.

24, I
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,206% 207

NEW YORK STOCK CHANGES
FOR THE WEEK AND MONTH

80% 179% Inviting dealrabi# business at equitable an4 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted in unrepresented districts.

34%Sirocco arrived at HalifaxThe schooner 
from Havana. Monday afternoon, with a 
go of molasses.

168% 160% I
41%

Edwin K. McKay, General Agenti
The Bchooner Leonard Parker, 246 tone, 

.has been chartered to load oreosoted mater
ial at Norfolk, Va., for Halifax. 128 Prince William street. SL John. N. B. ICHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

49% 49%
.. .. 71 71
. .. 31% 31%
... «% 46

74
32% 32%

(Boston Peat, Monday).
^ri^how^^/hih^^rior^k ^w^Vf^aeTrea,!:?^

roadere tf M ^eSte^euTS

make in-torcs tin g tompa-risons:

'Sept Corn ............
Sept Wheat.............
Se^>t. Oats .. .. 
Dec Corn .. ..
Dec Wheat ...........
Dec Oatis .. ..
May Wheat ..

49 Vi

Durham, Me.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Waleqs cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro- 
you get the

70%
3w%
44%

74 74
cer for them and 
York.

32%Hattie E. K-tog. from Edgewater 
has been detained at Vineyard 

refusing to get the vee- 
A new cre-w was to be

INDUSTRIALS. 78Schooner 
for Caetine, —
Ha-ven by her crew 
sel under weigh, 
shlipepd', and' the vessel proceed.

78 77%
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

166% 166% 
96%

YORK BAKERY,
290 Broseels •treat.
565 Main street.

Gain Gain 
e for for 
7, past past 
week, month.

C PR...............
Montreal Power

Cl-ose Close 
Aug. 11, Aug. 4 
1906. 1906.

166%
HSgh 96ViHigh

i1906.1996.
Am Car and Foundry .... 47% 

.. . .118% 
..........78%

% NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
Sept Cotton 
Oct Cotton 
Dec Cotton 
Jan -Cotton ,

37%36%43% T. S. Doane, in charge of the fog ala.rm 
at Yarmouth, save that he has had1 the pre
sent season the longest continuous *°J JJ f» 
years. The whistle wae sounded continu
ously for 36 days. The previous longest 
time was In 1878, when 28 days was the re
cord.

The sale of wreckage from the steamer 
Harlyn, at North East Harbor, consisting of 
steam winches, etc., and 1,400 bushels of 
salt, took place recently. Good prices were 
realized. The steamer’s huill brought $700, 
Mr. La/nta-him, of St. John, being the pur
chaser.

%102% 101%111%
76%

170%
3M%

9.36 flee and Marla# Insurance,
Cannectlcat Fire Insurance C«wi 

Beston Insurance Company»

9.36Amalgamated ....
Am Locomotive .
Am Smelting 
Am Sugar ..
Anaconda ..
Colorado Fuel 
Consolidated Gas .. 
Distillers' Securities 
Pressed Steel Car . 
U. S. Steel common . 
U. S. Steel pref. ...

I69 9.43\ 9.501161%
136%

162%
136%

174 9.569.60a%167 9.69 9.66
255296 256.1 ................300

1%51%53%598">%
MONTREAL STOCKS'-23%137%149314.181% 

. 65% VR00M a ARNOLD,2%%59%54% 60
%5151%66%64% MONTREAL, Aug. 16.—(SpeciaJ). — In a- 

slightly more active, but still light stock J0O PftlCI WttL StTItL
m-arket today, C. P. R. opened at the do®- • _____
ing point of yesterd-ay, 196%. Other stocks J 
in which there were sales were Toronto ^
Rails, 146%; Bell Telephone, 153; Montreal I JSk 
Power, 96% ; Merchants Bank was listed ex ' 
dividend at 2 per cent and Bank of Mont-i JH 
real a-t 2%.

1%39% Agents40%43%. 46% \ a%103%1061C7113%

MEN ANDWOMERn >
iUse Big O for unnatural 

dischargea,In flam mations, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin* 
gent or pois- 
gold by Druggists, 

sent in plain

lüBE^agi
V in 1 to 6 deys.wD W Gnnrnnteed ■
F no: to strioturr.
[ Présente Contagion.

ry»iTHEE8ANSCHEMIOALCO.
ymL cincihnati.o-MBS
WHL u.s.a. jSmT

87%93% 94%96% 85%Atchison.........................
Brooklyn Rpd. Trst. . 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 
C., M & St. Paul ...
Erie .................................
Miseouri Pacific...........
New York Central .. 
Norfolk & Western 
N. Y., Ont. & Western 
Northern Pacific . 
Pen-neyl van-la ....
Reading.............
Rock Island .. .. 
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Railway 
Union Pacific .. .

J. J. HILL’S BIRTHDAYS7591% 787194%
369%
174%

167%
186%

177%
387%

177% 166%
.193 156%

Lloyd’s return® of vessels of all nation^ 
totally lost, condemned, etc., during the 
quarter ended Dec. 31. 1906, shows a total of 
74 steamers ,of 100,688 tons gross, Including 
6 abandoned, 8 In collision, 10 foundered, 10 
missing, and 41 wrecked; also 126 sailing ves- 
®€û® of 61,316 tons gross, including 19 aban
doned, 11 broken up, 5 -burned, 10 In colM- 
edon, 12 foundered, 12 missing and 67 wreck
ed. One of the steamers and 13 of t-he sail
ing vessels were under the American flag, 
a total of 9,725 tons.

-James J. Hill, the Canadian invader, 
will be 68 years old next Thu-iedav, the 
16th. Mr. -Hill is tilie biggest man in the 
American west today, and his birthday is 
usually marked by a banquet by one of 
the trig commercial bodies in either Mdin- 
neapolLs or St.. Baul.

Mr. Hilil "\ras bom in Guel-pih, Oatario, 
and lefit tihis country at tüie age of 15 for 
St. Paul, .where he worked in a steam
boat office for some yeans.

It was not until 1870 that he became 
a factor in the -railroad business.

In 1879 Mr. Hill became general man- 
of the St. Paul, (Minneapolis and

.jonoua.40%63% 43% i:«%50%
WALL STREET110%

167%
91%86%106% Iwrapper, 

ess. prepaid, for 
•1.00. or 3 bottles S2.75. 
Circular sent on reaueft»

340 130% by127%166% 92%
47%

205%
135%

87%88%t 8 I NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—Wall street.—Prices | 
of stocks advanced quite un-iformly today • 
1n t'he opening dealings, hut in only a few I 
eases diid the gains exceed a emal-1 fraction
al average. St. Paul, Reading, Consolidat
ed Gas, and Interborough Metropolitan pre
ferred gained about, a point and the common 
stock. Nationa-I Railroad of Mexico -preferred, 
and American Ice large fractions. There 
were very heavy transactions in the H-arrl- 
man Pacifies, but the dealings generally were 
well dlBtaibuted. The market opened firm.

93%
47%64.. 57% 43%

....232% 179%
.....147% 122%

202%
126%
122%

216%
148
148% 131112164 WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.(Me26 23%37%22%......... 28%

........... b78%
Siid-Schr Sadiie O Holmes, for Shelburne, 

N S.
78% 66%61 72%
37% 34%3842% I

167% 144%160%. 138% 161% Est. A. D., 1851.WEDDINGSREPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

BOSTON, Aug 13—Stmr Arkamaas was re
cently sold at Liverpool to Italians for £11,-

a Decline, b New high mark for 1906 made on Aug. 14. I

Assets, $3,300,000Bill-Vanwart IWOMAN HELPS AT PUMPS
OF WRECKED ARGENTINA

A quiet but very pretty home twilling 
took place at six o'clock this .r.v.r.inq ut 
the ihome of Alderman J. W. Yanwart, 
Charlotte street, when his daughter. Miss 
Lucy E., lrecame tlhe wife. of E. Gordon 
'Bill, son of Mr. and Mro. C. R. Rill, of 
Wo ft ville, N. S. The ceremony .was per
formed by Rev \V. W. McMaster», pastor 
of Germain street Baptist churob, in tlhe 

of the immediate relatives of the

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Cotton futures op- J 

ened easy: August 9.25 bid, September 9.36, 
October 9.50, November 9.54, December 9.60, 
January 9.69, February 9.75 bid, March 9.81, 
April 9.83, May 9.S9.

ager
Manitoba Railway. Losses paid since organizationHALIFAX, N S, Aug 12—Sohr Flora, of 

Dlgfby. stranded at Cape Saisie today.
Js making considerable water, but may float 
at high tide. Crew landed.

VTNBYAR DHAVBN, Maae, Aug 13 — Tug 
Powerful (Br), Harvey, New York for Hamts- 
port N S. towing barges Plymouth trod On
tario for Windsor, N S. ran aelhore on Hedge 
Fence Shoal, Vineyard Sound, at four o’clock 
this afternoon ; came off two hours flater, ap
parently uninjured, and proceeded.

iShe
'Over $40,000,000.ANOTHER FRUIT FARM

IN NIAGARA DISTRICT
BOSTON, Aug. 14—Tensed about in the m good as he ever experienced, prevailed 

high and heavy seas of the South Allan- for nearly a week.
tic ocean for seven days in a dismasted 0n June 18 when the bark was in the 
bark and saving themselves from death | fSouth Athntic, he didn't exactly know 
only by the constant working of t'O laiitndn or fongifiude, the .bark ran
pumps, was the. experience of Cipt. Robt.

. Otteroon and crew of 11 nten of the bark 
Argentina.

Gallantly fighting with the captain and 
bis crew was Mrs. Ottenson, the wife of 
the captain, who on several occasions as
sisted in the working of the bark’s 
pumps.

Opt. and 'Mrs. Of ter son were pnewn- 
gtra on the ship Ciscilda, which docked 
yesterday afternoon at the National docks 
East Boston. They expressed themselves 
as pleased to again he in Boston and af
ter a day or two spent in visiting friends 

wiU go to their home in Truro, N. Ü.
’llhe bark Argentina was loaded with 

i bones and was bound from Buenos Ayres 
to New York, having left the former 
port on June 11. Capt. and Mrs. Ottereon Montevideo till July 11, when they .board- 
end the crew of 11 constituted t'he bark’s i ed the Oascildta. The members of the 
company. Capt. Otterson said yesterday i crew were shipped from Montevideo to 
afternoon that excellent weather, in fact, different porte.

R. W. W. FRINK,TORONTO Aug 15—(Special )—At Vine- 
land, Niagara, on behalf of the Ontario 
government, Hon. Nelson Montcith, min
ister of agriculture, formally accepted a 
gift of land from M. F. Ritterihouee, a 
Chicago millionaire, to be used «s an 
experimental! fruit farm in the Niagara 
-district. Speeches were made by the min
ister, several members of parliament and 
others.

EUROPEAN AGENCY. Branch Manager, St.John, N. B.presence 
contracting parties.

The -bride wore a gown of white point 
d’esprit over taffeta silk and canned a 
white shower bouquet. There were no at- 
'tendan-t-s. The ‘bride’s travelling emit was 

Many very- 
received attesting to

TNDENTS prorerly executed at lowest 
-L cash prices for all kinds of British an-J 
Continental goods, including:—

Boots, Shoes and Leather.
Chemical3 and Drug-gists’ Sundries.
China, E-arth-eaware and Glas-sware. 
Draper^-, Millinery and Piece Goods. 
Fancy Goods, Perivmery and Stationery. 
Hardware and Machiner}-.
Photograptilc and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

etc., etc.
Commission 2% per cent to 5 per cent. 
Tra-dc Discounts ail lowed.
Original Invoices supplied..
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwa-rds. 
Consignments of Produce -Sold on Account

into a tcrrrific gale. The isea was high and 
as the day wore along the wind increased 
and finally became so fierce that the bark 
was dismasted and all those aboard were 
at t-lie mercy of the seas.

For seven days, Oaipt. Ottereon said, he 
and his crew were constantly ait the 
pu mips, this being their only means of 
saving themselves. Finally the British 
steamer Foreric came in flight and went 
to the assistance of the Argentina. Capt. 
Otterson, hie wife and the crew of 11 

taken aboard the Foreric in an ex
hausted condition and conveyed to Monte
video, which port they -reached’ on June

GALVESTON. Texas*, Aug. 9.—The Brit- 
— Huit rea-ched port today from 

wi th a cargo of aap-h ailt. consist- 
The ecihooner is a

4eh eobr J W
Trinidad
inig. of 3,110 ibarrefle. 
three-master and consumed seventofm days 
m-aklitug tihe vorage to Gail vest on. Captain
Swain, of the Hutt, reports very rough wea
ther most of the way.

brown, wittih hat to n^atdh. 
handsome gifts were 
the popularity of the young people.

The drawing rooms were very prettily 
decorated with xrild flowers and maple 

BOSTON, Aug 13—<Oaptarin Jensen, of ebmr ,Jenv€«, on a.rch being ere^^d a > one end, 
Admiral Sdh1e>-, reporta Aug. 2. on the cxut- where the bndul couple fltodd during the 
ward passage to Jaimaica, lu lait 33.20, ion ceremony.
70.10. paewed a submerged wreck, with mast. xftcr a wedding breakfatit had been 
^ectln^tee^ update;,yt « partaUen of thn happy couple left on the
Vhdch had recently been wrecked. Lies dl- steamer Prince Rupert for a two weeks 
ireetly In t-he track of chipping and is a trjp through Nova Scotia. Mr. and Mrs. 
dangerous obat-ruetdon. reside at New Haven, where Mr.

iBill is connected wd-th Yale University, 
■where he recently graduaited wihh high

HEAVY SENTENCES
FOR BOY THIEVES DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

LONDON, A-ug. 15—A gang of boy 
thieves ranging from 15 -to 19 years, who 
appeared before Judge Edward E'-liott yes
terday, reoaix-ed severe sentences.. 
McDonald received1 five years in Kingston 
penitentiuiry, Ernest Langiley four yearns, 
and Wm. Lake three years. George \Va.rd 

sont back to the “Home” at Mimico, 
whence he escaped some time ago.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.Wm.
sOf Liverpool, England.were
i

Total Funds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT a KAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St,

. St. John, N. B..

WILLIAM WILSON ® SONS,was
Oa.pt. and Mrs. Otterson remained in RECENT CHARTERS ■/

(Established 1614)
85, Abohureh Lane,. London, F, C. 

Cable Address; "Annuaire, LoadCS/'

# 1IBarks Laly Palmeraton, Annopodls to Ro- 'honors, 
ta-rio, lumlber, $8.50. Amcms ithe guests from outside the ritv
«^‘’R^ÏÏriT'to6».16 BUen” ^rre*’ who attended «he -wedding, .were Mrs.

BUTTE» AND CHE7ESE PRICES. 
MONTREAL, Aug. IB.—(Special).—Ob see»: 

Quebec, 12; Ontario. I3H to %; Towcshtos. 
1254 to V Butter. 2214 to «4-

--irsïi i '•
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ENTRIES

CLOSE AUG. 20
ASK FOR

PRIZE LIST

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

w. n FOSTÇR
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire
B. R. MACHUM

Insurance Agents.
Lew Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets oxer «24,000,000.00 
Offices—# Canterbury St. SL John, N. B. 
Telephone. «09 P. O. Box 23L I

OPENS

SEPT. I, I906
CLOSES

SEPT. 8. 1906
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LONGINGSt. John, Aug. 15, 1806. DON’T MISS OUR
1

August Furniture Sale
Store open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Ah. what

BLACK SUITS To me
Is bird

Or bee, ,
Or sunlit

Flower-studded lea 
My heart 

Still longs 
For vik

ing songs,
And the wild rush 
Of open sea!

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 15, 1006_____________________

’ Th. si John E venins Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every sven- , «W Js°t ” nfedT by8 ths st3 John TJ»-t Publlshln, Co.. Ltd. A com-
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN WtTSRHLL. JR. Presldsnb A. M. tuct.otno. HflHw. White Ties and Gloves.
ao in this order:—Telegraph, Times, Star,
Globe and Sun.

Printers’ Ink printed its article with
out any reference to the feelings or opin
ions of the publishers of this or any other 
paper. It is an authority on newspapers, 
and is not influenced iby anything hut a 
desire to present the case fairly and 
squarely. Therefore its views are of great $20.00. 
value.

In less than two years the Times has 
reached second place among St. John 
newspapers. It has a daily circulation of 
over seven thousand copies, and prints 
daily the undisputed statement of fact 
that it has the largest circulation in the 
afternoon field.

These facts, and the comments of 
Printers’ Ink, of which a portion is 
printed on the eighth page of this issue, 
are worthy of the attention of foreign as 
well as local advertisers.

-------------- -------------------------

Circulation of The Times. You can furnish a pretty home during 
this sale at big reductions from regular prices. 
Come early and select your furniture.

Hundreds of rare snaps in high-class

Tomorrow is Memorial Day for the Knights of Pythias. The dress to be worn 
is Black Suit, Silk Hat, mite Tie, White Lisle Gloves and Black Roots. We have 

fine stock of Black Suits, White Ties and White Lisle GloveA.
MEN’S BLACK SUITS at $8, $10, $11, $12, $13.50, $14, $15, $16, $17, $18 and

Week Ending Aug. Ilth, 1906./ Where wild 
Winds blow 

And wat- 
Ers flow

And salt spume ,
Flies, blown high and low! 

For a
Swift yacht—

Though I 
Do not 

Know a yacht 
From a bungalow.

7.081MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

6,906
Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,6,965 furniture.7,008
X7,009

$400 AMLAND BROS., Ltd.IN LIGHTER VEIN7,172 ;
CENTENARIANS AiLL HAVE.

“You ought to live to 'be 
“Impossible.”
“Nothing is impossible.”
"That is for me; I haven’t used whisky 

and tobacoo ever since I was a boy.”

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET

. . 42,231 
. . 7,038

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Six Months,

a centenarian.”

Men’s Boots.1
/

!

We have just received four styles of the finest American 
and Canadian boots which can be sold for $4.oo.

Patent Leather Bluchers,
Velour Calf Bluchers,
Radium Calf Balmorals, x
Velour Calf Balmorals.

These are new styles for the coming season.
See them. They’re good.

SOMETHING ELSE.

“Do you ever eat veal?”
‘‘Ho, I guess no*. I used to think I 

did, (however, until these packing house 
exposures.” Suits!6,791 CHINA’S AWAKENING{■' 1906, . . E?

The development of China, and of trade 
relations between that country and Japan 
ie one of the features of world-interest 
that is attracting much attention, 
garding this subject Bradistreet’s says:

“At frequent intervals rwe are confront
ed with conclusive evidence, developed on 
the ground by competent observers, that 
China is certainly awakening.
Short time ago we read of the spread of 

literature in the more pro-

Wm
STREET RAILWAY LIABLE

caused a couple
r- V j

1 QUIT.

"Your bueband said he was going skat
ing tonight.”

“He must have been joking; he jhasn t 
been for a skate since he busted his jug.

OVERLOOKED.

"Can you tell me where I can find the 
colonel this morning. I have looked every
where?"

“Why, that’s funny! I saw him in the 
barroom a moment ago.”

“Why—I—er—I never looked there.”
"Where did you look, in an ice cream 

parlor?”

Some amusement was Re-
ago by the contentionof years or more 

<*f the superintendent of the waterworks 

that a break in the main on Mill street, 
of the Canadian

Permit us to show 

the newest patterns and 

tell why our Suits pos

sess novel style fea

tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

-
! flooding the premises Only a

due to electrolysis, the mmDrug Co. was 
current from the street railway wires hav- 

i ü* been in some way diverted and caus
ed the trouble. The contention of Mr. 
Murdoch was not seriously contradicted, 
tout no action was taken in the matter. 
In view of this incident in St. John the 
following1 from the Toronto Globe will 
toe read with interest :-

“The conclusions arrived at by the ex
pert employed by the city and the Consum
era’ Gas Company jointly are that dam
age to water and gas mains by electrolyss 
»t specified locatione in the city has been 
nil»«»vore<l and that the cause cf such 
damage is undoubtedly due to the street 
railway currents. Two prime causes, in 
the opinion of the expert, operate to di- 

the returning trolley current into 
the water and gas mains under the pre
vailing single trolley and rail return eys 

ueed by the railway company: (1) 
The deterioration of ibonds at the rail 
joints in several streets, notaibly the well- 

tracks and crossings on King and

newspaper
gressive sections of the empire, and now 

vice-consul at Foochow tells us that
%i

firnag
--------- -

94 KING
STREET

______ ^

our
all Ghina ia at present clamoring for 
western knowledge. According to the 
vice-consul, the Chinese are 
satisfied with booki alone, but must have 
the apparatus with which modern schools 

equipped. In the language of our con
sular representative, they want gymnas
ium supplies, military school supplies, 
scientific apparatus, and. 
musical instruments. The cheaper grades 
are preferred for the time being. 
Japanese are meeting the demand, and 
the schools arc being filled with cheap 
Japanese-made charts, maps and appar
atus of all sorts well adapted to, the pres
ent experimental stage. In order to 
pete with the Japanese, American merch
ants must study the wants of the people 
by sending properly trained representa
tives to measure conditions.”

1 / Girls Spring Heel taced BootsI not to be
I

At $1.80 and $2. SO.NATURALLY.

FLOOD'S A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Two Irishmen, much disturbed for the 
future of this country, were recently dis
cussing the matter, when one of them 
observed. ,

“I tell you, Carroll, thim fumners is 
gettin’ an awful hold in the United 
States.”

“Ye say true,” assented the second 
Celt. “Why, I was readin’ over the list 
of min naturalized be the circuit court 

of thim was

are
Dongola Kid, Double Sole, Patent 

Tip, Outside Backstay, Laced 
Boots,

31 AND 33 
KING jet jet 
STREET jE>

■modern $1.80
\ 86 Germ*!» St. Viet Kid, Welt Sole, Patent Tip, 

Laced Boots,
The

$2.50
H%

PUMPS.$175. yesterday, an’ ivery wan 
furrin.”oo FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,vert com- Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

KNEW HIS BUSINESS. Plunger Pumps. Automatic Peed Pumps and
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 

Whv do vou intend always to rc-1 Air Pumps. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen-main untayrrtl?” th^ led the bach- **<— ~ »=« °U Separatee.

elor philosopher.
“Because,” he replied, “troubles never 

come singly.”

i 19 King Street

Open every Evening until 8.30 
‘ Saturday night until 11.

Will buy an elegant UPRIGHT PIANO, 
71-3 Octave, fully warranted. 

Regular price, $350.

E. s. STEPHENSON a CP*
17-19 Nelson street, St. John. N. B.♦♦I nmm

Queen streets, and (2) the most unusual 
practice of bonding mains to tails in the 
■negative’ areas. No permission has been 

the railway company to do any

It is very gratifying to observe that so 
large a delegation of St. John business 
men are
ing of the Maritime Board of Trade at 
Amherst. Many matters of general Mer
est to the welfare of the maritime prov
inces will be discussed, and the opportun
ity for an exchange of views and getting 
each other’s point of view is one that sel
dom comes under sudh favorable 
pices. There is ao much reason now that 
the maritime provinces should be in sym
pathetic touch relative to matters of na
tional concern that all such meetings as 
those of the Maritime Board assume a 
now significance.

A NICE DISTINCTION.

m mmm “Pop, I want to kno* one thing.” 
“Yes, my son.”
"Would you call writers on e>iquette 

civil authorities?”^ ^

in attendance at the annual meet-

The Floods Company, Ltd,,given
bonding of this kind to either water or 

mains, and in only one or two in- 
has if been given to bond the

,

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable ior Wedding Gills

:
gas I

PROBABLY.glances
mains to the rails in the ‘positive’ area or 
the vicinity of the power house.

“In view of the entire situation, it ie, 
therefore, clear that responsibility for all 
damage caused by electrolysis in the city 
rests with the railway company, 
city of Toronto and the Consumers’ Gas 
Company should be reimbursed for the 
cost of repairs by reason of tweaks in the 

and service pipes through electro-

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A. “Who was it said T am monarch of all 
right there is none to dis- \I survey, my 

pute’?”
“1 don’t know; some single man, prob

ably."

e?aus-
4f JAMES A. TUFTS & SON. 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.TtiEThe
THAT’S TRUT.

4Enterprise
Monarch

the“Explain,” said the teacher to 
class, “the difference between ‘tahe quick' 
and ‘the dead.’ ”

“Please, sir,” answered Johnnie, 
quick is them as gets out of the way of 
motor cars, and the dead is them 
doesn't.”

"the«mains
lysis, and they also should be reimbursed 
for the cost of replacing portions of the 
mains now known, to be so damaged as 
to be unsafe and unfit for the purpose 

The water mains discovered

------------------------ r-———

The meeting of King Edward and Em
peror William naturally excites interest. 
The king has materially aided in cement
ing the friendship of England and France, 
and the emperor has lately paid consider
able attention to representatives of the 
French nation. The political outlook in 
Europe at the' pqesent time, outsi le 
Russia, is decidedly peaceful.

asI
CT “Automobile Gog'g'les”V POLITE BOY.

intended.
to foe in this condition up to June 9 
Bertram e shipyard, 200 feet 6 inches cast 

and 25 feet 2 inches cast iron; Lake

in "I hope, my little man,” said the old 
gentleman, kindly, “that as you grow old- 

will improve in knowledge, wisdom
A variety of the best for eye protection, and neatest for

appearance^ ^ q{ those eVer.ready ” Automatic Eye

Glass Supporters.
Optical Goods of all kinds.

were: i

I er you 
and virtue.”

“Thank you, air. The same to you, 
sir.”

Iiron
Shore road 1,000 feet 6 inch cast iron 
High Park, 200 feet 4-inoh; Firent street, 
100 feet 12-inch cast iron.

"Also that reimbursement of costs to 
both the water department and Gas Com- 

ehould be made for placing proteçt-

■jm h!
■ HER FAULT.

The young husband (growling)—-This 
chicken is like a piece of india rubber. ^

The young wife (in tears)—Please don’t 
scold, Tom; it is all my fault; I asked 
for a spring chicken.

RATHER RISKY.

"Don’t you think, Mr. Potts, that you 
rather unkind to your child in naming 

him Marcus Tullius?”
“I don’t see how. Marcius Tullius was 

a great man.”
"Yes, but when the boy grows up peo

ple, in their unwillingness to waste valu
able time, are likely to refer to him as M. 
T. Potts.”

♦<$>

Either the population of St. John is 
growing, or a larger proportion of the 
children are attending the high school. 
The school accommodation is increasing 
year by year, but the demand for more i- 
still apparent, and with compulse:; 
tendance there must, in a year or two, 
be an addition to the number of school 
buildings in the city.

--------------♦*■$>♦♦--------—■

FERGUSON <& PAGE.
41 King Street.

pany
ing devices on such mains. No estimate 
of the damage to the joints of the mains 
has been made, as they are inaccessible, or 
of damage to those mains near the water
front oif the city in the extreme part near 
the Woodbine, which while in danger 
(have not been in use for a sufficient 
length of time to show failure from elec
trolysis. In view of the fact that electro
lysis is going on upon both water and 

(mains at places yet to be discovered

another satisfi ed customer. These satisfied customersEach one sold means .
readily acknowledge that it pays to buy the best, especially when the best costs 
no more than ordinary goods. ... L 1

The steel oven is covered with asbestos sheets. This means that the MON
ARCH” only requires the smallest fire to bake quickly and evenly. Moreover, 
steel wears longer than cast iron.

Burns coal or wood equally well.

Diamond Importers, 
Jewelers ana Opticiians.

A

are

EMERSON 8 FISHER, LIMITED, SPECIAL SALE OF i

Manufacturers, 25 Germain Street.The Moncton city Council ia in favor of 
a rigid enforcement of the Scott Act. 
Should Magistrate Kay’s decision to im- 

be sustained, aid the Ladies’ Summer UndervestsALL STYLES OPgas
and that the full extent cannot be deter- ■prison violators 

council still be of its present mind, there 
should be no serious difficulty.

.7,
mined in a brief examination, no settle
ment made by the railway company with 
the city or Gas Company should be con- 
«idered as conclusive or final.

"It is recommended that the water de
partment and Consumers’ Gae Company 
render bills to the Railway Company 
covering the cost of mains damaged as 
specified in the report, and that the rail
way company be requested to forthwith 
remove all bonds or connections between 
the mains and rails in the ‘negative’ area

Rubber Tired Carriages ---- AT-----A SERIOUS AFFRAY
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. Aug. 14—Evid

ently angered because of a search made 
among their ranks to apprehend a negro 
who attacked Mire. Leon Vans, at her 
home here last night and who, she as
serted was a negro soldier, members of 
a battalion of negro Federal troops sta
tioned at Fort Brown, near here, entered 
Brownsville today, became unruly and 
fired several voQleys down Main street. 
As a result Frank Nafcus, a 'barkeeper, is 
dead and Policeman Joseph Domingo is 
wounded, his arm and hand shattered by 

(bullet. His horse was shot from under

KING STREET, 
9 WEST.E. 0. PARSONS'------------- ------------------------- - ,

The failure of the general strike in Rus
sia has been followed by a period of com
parative quiet, and an apparent strength
ening of the influence of the government. 
For the moment there is no indication of 
a revolutionary movement.

-------- -
The announcement that Chicago has 

forty-five miles of underground railway 
■for freight business marks the completion 
of another great project in that city of 
wonderful developments.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

- a. »nr.»roj«»z.iu So m Cltm BmmS

An Old Fashioned Dinner.Men’s Shoes.
Green Com, Green Peas, Wax Beans, Carrots, Beets, Turnips, Cauliflower, New 

Cabbage, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes.Men’s Box Calf, Blucber Cut, Medium Heel, S3.50- 
Men’s Box Calf, Blucher Cut, Leather Lined, Good Shoe 

for Fall

J. W. SMITH, 37 Waterloo Street.

of the city. These bonds at present are 
useful only to the Railway Company in 
converting the piping systems of the two 
^corporations into a more convenient and 
less costly method of returning currents 
to their power house than by overhead 

feeders, and is a positive detri-

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636 e$4.00. a
l?:m.

The battalion of Fort Brown is com
posed of companies B, C and D. 24tih. in- 

! fantry. /
i Representations have been made to the 
I governor and a request made tba.u the 

ibe removed immediately to Avoid ALL OVER TOWN inTHE EAR COUNTRY The Werld’s Only Sank 
tary Dostless Fleer 

Brush

copper
ment to the mains, but it ie advised that 
in the ‘positive’ district near the power

negroes 
further troiible.In a letter from Edmund Clarence Sted- 

iMiss Florence Wilkinson, whoseman to . Times 
WanlAds.i

jftirwieam [T-----“u-—-ffnrerr1—

poems are attracting more and more at
tention, the venerable poet and critic 
writes: “Last evening 1 made some ac
quaintance with your ridh collection of 
lyrics and ballads, ’The Far Country. 
Indeed 1 have always been a reader of 
your contributions to the magazines, and 
of course could not have failed to reoog- 
cize the lyrical gift which you have so 
instantly and abundantly at your 
mand. My enjoyment of your work, I

has been shared by a multitude of 
Messrs. McClure, Phillips & 

Miss W’ilkinson’s publish-

, house they be-not disturbed for the pres
ent. While these recommendations will 
produce an improvement no complete cure 

be expected unless the method of

Many a man thinks he is humble bc- 
he walks with his nose in the gut-

It’s easy to think you are standing for 
public liberty when private license is in 
your eye.

tot homes, office» and all pub
lic buildings. Get the brush ter. Icause

■with steel reservoir beck.may
operating the railway is changed to an 
insulated return, such as the double 
trolley.” ; . ..

35 Dock Street, J. E. B. Herd. Manager Maritime Office.

J DAMAGED 
BY WATER

com-

HIKAM'WEBB, Electrical Contractor,am
DONE IN TWO YEARS sure, 

otihei‘8.” npE■ pII n pNo butter will go out (either
KrIwlr mnLli wh°iesa*e °r reta'0 fr°m the

*11 Creamery with the SJ*. K)HN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.
65be St. John Creamery, - —

Telephone 1432.

.... ......... 6* 1
- ■ j. -. 11f- -riiriti itn-*..'? >i M^tjÊÊÉÊÊÊÊÈtr

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM 5.4 CHURCH STREET.The Evening Times takes second place 
St. John newspapers, in the opin-

Gompany are 
crs. J. H. NOBLE S, 25 King Square. Phone 39I Just received 120 dozen COTTON STOCK

INGS, slightly damaged by water cm steamer.
Ladles’ Plain Seamless, Fast Black, 10c. 

and 15c.
Children's Ribbed, Fast Black:
Sizes 6, 6V4, 7, 7tt, 10c. pair.
Sizes S, 814, 9, 9t4, 16c. pair.
Less than wholesale prices.

among
ion of a New York advertiser “who has 
bad a good deal of experience in dealing 
with and valuing newspapers.”

So says Printers’ Ink, an authority, 
in a long article on St. John pa
pers, in which it speaks most apprecia
tively of the Times, and quotes the ad
vertiser in question. It

Two men were undergoing civil service 
examinations in New Xork city tor jobs 
in the tire department. Among tihe ques
tions 'to be answered1 was one of a rather 
complicated character regarding municipal 
government. One candidate answered: 
‘•What’s that to do with squirting a 
hose?” The other man wrote in answer to 
the same question. “I don't know, but 1 
want tlhe job.” Both men passed.—Chi
cago Journal.

Have You Tried Our Strap Slippers, $1.10 pair. 
Or Our Comfortable House Slippers at 80c. ? 
Child’s Enameled AnKle Ties, 55c. and 65c. pair. 92 King SUARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREsubmitted

samples of all the St. John papers to him
and asked him to classify them. He did

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street, 83-86 Charlotte street.
Telephone 1765.
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LADIES’ NEWDOMINION CONVENTION VOTES 
AS UNIT FOR SELF GOVERNMENT

ONE Of THEWhenever a Man Pats His Head Into a
FINEST STORESSTETSON 0 HAT

The Slater Shoe Store for 
St. John, N. B.he can’t help but feel satisfied. The pleasant face is a natural result of comfort 

in the wearing, and of the certain knowledge that the hat is correct in stjle and

beautiful finish. STETSON HARD AND SOFT HATS. FALL COATS,They Believe that Municipal Union is Proper Cure for 

Monopolies—-Toronto's Mayor is Critical—Mayor Sears 

Applauded for Paper on Value of Tourist Associations.

7\
WHI Carry a Very Extensive Stock 

of the Stater Shoes for Men 
and Wofnen, too, as well as 
Many Fine Lines of Evening 
and House Shoes.

OUR PRICE $4.00.
3-4 and 7-8 Lengths.HALIFAX, Aug. 15. — The Dominion ganization like that of the municipal 

convention of 'the representatives of Can- union. It is a young institution but it
adian municipalities opened here yeeter- £e^yit^rif and what the weTt 'dpes 

day afternoon. The mayor of Halifax jt doee wjtb sledge-hammer force. The 
welcomed the delegates and Mayor Sharpe municipal union had come into being at a 
of Winnipeg made a happy reply. fit and proper time. It starts on prin-

W. D. Liglhthall, ex-mayor of West- cip]es that are just and honorable and 
■mount, read the president's address in tlhe marka a conviction that we must bestir 
absence of ex-Mayor Urquhart of Toronto, against the power of wealth and
It advocated home rule for municipalities monopoly. He believed that the union 
and the supreme rights Of itihe governing would be productive of great good in the 
bodies of the cities and towns within their future Mayor g^g spoke of the highly 
own sphere The control ofpuMic utili- objectionab]e railway crosmgs in 6t. 
ties was thesis by right and that nght whlah the city had been unable to
should .be safeguarded. ’

Mayor Fleming of Brandon spoke on ' étting, which was short,
The Benefits of -tihe Canadian Union. He , v, ÛQ ,
expressed the opinion (halt there should the union adjo y ,
.be a federation of provincial unions with ** ^fens concert pen « h ta«,
the central Dominion organization. the foUowmg resolution was moved by

Mayor Ellis of Ottawa endorsed the sug- Mayor Oliver, of ei ,
gestion. ended by Mayor Sears, of St John, and

Mayor Coatsworth of Toronto, .who fol- was unanimously adopted: That m toe
lowed, was critical of union, wihirih, Tie de- opinion of this union, when ga , 
dared, was nothing more than a “rope of ways or elevated tracks are required
sand” in Toronto’s fighit against the tele- the protection of the public at the in er
phone monopoly. Toronto had taken up section of tracks and highways, the cos 
the fight against the Bell Telephone Oam- of the same should be borne by the rail 
.parry at Che last session of parliament be- ay companies exclusively, 
oame it was forced to it, and he regretted “And further, that no level crossings 
to say that the union did not give the as- should be permitted to remain in closely
sistance desired on such on occasion. No populated districts, and that the exeeu-
municipality outside of Toronto was more tive urge this matter to the attention of 
interested in the matter than Montreal, the puolic authorities.” 
which city came nobly to the rescue. Mr. -phe resolution was strongly supported 
Light,hall, secretary, did his best to assist by Mayor Sears and Aldermen Lockhart 
in fighting ‘the Bell Telephone Company, and Bullock, of St. John; Mayor Judd, of 
but outside of Montreal he got no assist- t^mjon; Alderman McGee, of Toronto, 
ance. Subsequently he admitted that and others.
Halifax and Brandon rendered assistance. ' y,.

Alderman Sanderson of Winnipeg said Mayor Sears 
ftfie mayor of Toronto was “away off,” the platform for an a , i
who’e of Manitoba had fought tlhe Bell Tounst Association The speaker began 
Company. with appropriate references to the grow-

Ex-Mayor Dyke, of Fort William, point- mg traveling habit and the increasing 
ed out that much quiet work had been tourist business. Speaking from a 
done by the municipalities. He did not Brunswick point of view, he said “at toe 
think the union only a rope of sand, as objects of a tourist associa ion was 
stated by Mayor Coatsworth. He hoped to assist and inform tourists coming 

' the remark would not go abroad and that the country and to educate e prop ® 
llavor Coatsworth’s statement would not to the value of their country an P
be ‘used by the Bell Telephone Company develop its attractions for the visitor, 
and perhaps paid for as an advertisement Mayor Sears proceeded in a meet in 
in the newspapers. «ting and graphic way to tell of the

The discussion was continued bv Mayor manifold details of the work of the local 
! Sharpe of Winnipeg, Comptroller Ward of tounst association. It seeks to instill a 
! Toronto. Fred Cook, Ottawa; A.ld, John- spirit of improvement and progress as well 
]son, Halifax; Mayor Oliver, Sherbrooke, as safeguard historic sentiment and 1 
and Mayor Judd, London. objects. The conclusion of the reading of

Mayor Sears, of St. John, spoke highly the paper was greeted by applause, and it 
of the paper by Mayor Fleming. He had was ordered that the paper be printed 
often, he said, felt the need of an or- with the proceedings.

OPEN EVENINGS 
till 9 o’clock.F. S. THOMAS.

Newest Styles and Patterns, in Tweeds and 
Homespuns,

Ladies’ Costumes Made-to - Order at Short 
Notice,

Dufferin Block, 539 and Main street, North End.

The new Slater Shoe store in the Vic
toria Hotel block is to be one of the 
finest equipped stores in Eastern Canada.

E. G. McCullough, who has secured the 
exclusive agency for St. John, says that 
the Slater Shoe will have a representa
tion in the province* such as it has never 
had before, and one that will be in every 
way worthy of the finest shoe made in 
America.

“I expect to have the new store ready 
for opening within the fortnight. I am 
not hurrying too much, for I want to 
have the store presentable and attractive, 
so that I can invite the people of St. 
John to come just to see.”

The Slater Shoe for ladies has been per
fected, and Mr. McCullough will carry a 
full line of all the prevailing styles. The 
Slater Shoe for both men and women has 
that distinctive expression which marks 
the person who is really well dressed. y

Slater Shoes are being exported to many 
parts of the world, and they hold their 
own right well when competing on equal 
terms in all the foreign markets.

$8 50 to $19.00.OUTING HATS AND CAPS
sfop Vacation Time in

Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head' cool, from 2çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 
of the latest.

$12.00 to $30.00.
* WILCOX * BROS.

Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Excello Arc 

Lamps, Telephones and 
Bells, Lighting Plants.

WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan»
Electrical Engineer and Contractor^ 

St John, N. B. $ Mill Street 
PheruLBiSk

Hatters,
», 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS 1

Red Cross Pharmacy.1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 
BaUs and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 
Desk.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

When you want a good Tooth Brush, 
Sponge, or any Toilet Article, also, if 
you have a prescription to fill, be aura and 
go to the “Red Cross Pharmacy,” there you 
will get the best goods and the Purent 
Drugs.

SUNBURY IN ARMS
ON SEWERAGE MATTER

G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE’S Lively Session Yesterday when 
Fredericton’s Plan to Drain into 
St. John River was Discussed

I87 Charlotte StHouse Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts. Telephone 239.

The Art Store of Saint John FREDERICTON, Aug. 15—At a speci
al meeting of the provincial board of 
health held here yesterday the question 
of permitting the Fredericton sewage to 
empty into the St. John river was dis
cussed at length. J. D. Hazen, M. P. P. 
supported by a strong delegation appear
ed for Banbury county. He read 
opinions of various Sunbury county resi
dents who objected to the sewage dis
charging into the river. Altogether 178 
families have been interviewed, of which 
73 reside in the parish of Maugerville, 40 
in the parish of Sheffield, 48 in the par
ish of Burton and 50 in the pariah of 
Lincoln. He pointed out that 455 people 
use the river water for drinking purposes, 
541 use it for household purposes, 566 use 
it for watering their animals and 500 ob
tain their ice supply from it. There are 
647 people in the four parishes who use 
water from wells, and 131 heads of fam
ilies declare that their property will de
preciate in value if the sewage goes into 
the river. If the sewage goes into the river 
he claimed that farmers living along the 
banks would be obliged to abandon their 
farms as their water supply would be cut 
off.

Mr. Hazen was supported by R. A. 
Cropley, Mr. Gilbert, Rev. H. E. Dib- 
lee, Coun. T. P. Taylor, Coun. Perley, 
Coun. Wiimot, Warden Murray, Dr. 
Camp, Ç. F. McLean, Arthur Glasier, 
Coun. Charles Burpee and Dr. Ather
ton.

Mayor MioNally led the discussion of 
the city’s side of the case. He said that 
Fredericton was in the same position as 
Woodstock which had been dumping sew
age into the river for years. City Clerk 
McOeady contended that if Fredericton 
was prevented from draining into the 
river the same rule should apply to 
Woodstock, Edmund-ton and other river 
towns. The river water at the present 
time was unfit to drink.

Engineer Barbour said the objections of 
the Sunbury delegation were purely senti
mental ones. It had been contended that 
the seiwage should be emptied into septic 
tanks and purified. Septic tanks, he point
ed out were nothing tout scientific cesspools 
and their use would not obviate the dif
ficulty complained of.

He admitted that plants for the puri
fication of sewage were used in the United 
States, but only on small streams. The 
water in the St. John river, he contended 
was already impure and the additional 
amount of sewage from Fredericton would 
really make no difference. There is no 
known system which guarantees the en
tire elimination of bacteria from sewage. 
The system designed for Fredericton he 
contended was absolutely modem in every 
■way and the river was sufficiently large to 
dilute the seiwage to the standard which 
it was necessary to maintain.

As the water is now unfit to drink he 
, held it would be very illogical on the part 
of the board of health to compel Freder
icton to purify its sewage.

The board will consider the whole ques
tion and announce a decision later.

Butternut Bread!
Registered under Canadian 

Patent Laws. Infringement of 
rights liable to prosecution.

Genuine Butternut Bread has a Blue La-

AS A wedding gift
i

Silver,
Cut Glass, 
Art China,

beL
1

DEWITT BROS.,
• MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILL& N. B.
Wholesale auu Menu! Dealers u. MAT, 

OATS and FJtMU, JUIlAi'S, tiUTTtiU. DOtiS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND. Cariste»
- • .1 __ J

X
I

STABBED WITH 
A JACK KNIFE

THIS YOUNG HERO
DESERVES MEDAL

Or a New Artistically Framed 
Picture has ever been looked 
upon with much favor. ROYAL BAKERY.Rupert Powers, a Messenger 

Boy, Made Gallant Rescue 
from Drowning Last Night.

Charles Myers, a Lad, was 
Stabbed by his Young Play
mate Yesterday Afternoon

?
All New Silver;

All New Cut Glass ;
All New China ;

All New Frames and Pictures.

frwo i TORES)

■terre Cor. Chulotte ui Sydney end *U 
Mein St. M. 1 

POUND CAKE a 
Fruit end Sponge.

Specialty. Flam, Cherry, 
All kinds of pasti, 

tria beet el butter and

xSJtst
mfiicted by his playmate Frank Cullman of* John Johnsonj of the South wharf, 
nme years of age, a son of Mr. and Mre. {pom a watery grave The little fellow 
Jaanee Oulliin^n, of 20 Celebration str . fajlen from the wharf into the water 
The trouble Occurred about noon yeeter- ^ ^ p<xwera Jytft as he
day at the corner of Stanley and Wmter ^ nrlki1r,g toe ^nd tin*. Powers 
streets, and from what can be kaxned ma d to hoM hie companion above 
the difficulty arose over a dog and a cat. watcx a man in a boat picked them

The two boys with others to the ne^i- received much merit-
borhood play in the vicinity at Patchel s' J
corner. Mrs. Oullinan says hex eon Frank 
was playing with young My era and left 
him to go into PtaitchelV’s store and fol-1
lowing ’him was a cat. Mra. CuMinan adds YORK HIT FOR ST. JOHN
that Myers struck her boy knocking him 
down and picked up a stone to strike the

feglNMM
Send In your Pictures to be Framed. Tht 

largest and best assorted store of new patten 
Mouldings to select from east of Montreal. Lowest Prices in Town!

Shirts, S cents, Collars / cent. Caffs 
3 cents. Suit Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
to cents, Coats to cents. HandkerchiefsTHOMAS J. FLOOD l cent, Sojc 3 cents.

$ HUM YEE, 502 MAIN STREET.
60 KING STREET, OPPOSITE MACAULAY BROS. & CO, Goods Called fer and Delivered.

i

ed praise from the large number of peo
ple who witnessed, thé heroic act.GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. McMILLIN'S I

FOOT COMFORT
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up E1U1L TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

One of the greatest treats in store for 
visitors to the St. John Exhibition is the 

Jumping up Frank Oullinan, holding a performances of Barlow’s elephants and 
j&okrufe out before him, informed Myers | Prof. Wormwood’s monkey theatre and 
that he would cut the dog. It is then animal circus. These features are .part of

zi ïï a? srurssis; r itween Myers’ ribs ' astonished up-to-date New York and the
Little* Myere, who was very weak last : largest cities in the American union and 

night, said that he was playing about Cel- ! m Europe. It costs real money, and lots 
ehration street with Frank Myers about of it, to secure such attractions, but act- 
*" Zktnd Jto them was I dog, the ' ing on the principle that the people wa^ 
property of George K. Kennedy of 79 the best, and when they get it a^ wiUu^ 
Summer street. Cullman, so the Myers to patronize it, the Sti John Inhibition 
lad says picked up a stone and struck management have signed the above shows, 
the Av on the Ire and this occasioned, Few mantime provincial people there are 
nr ***• refriL-zx He ears he then. ' who have not heard or reaid of the greatS to l«i  ̂tt <Tn. I New York Hippodrome; hnndr^ have 

er of Winter and Stanley streets when he seen its performances. It is today the

and turning ftorf h^recem^ the toite Wormwood>s monkey9( dogs, etc.,
blade .between the rite on toe ^t B^:have been conspicuous factors in making 

Orffinan, he says, it sudh. They are the most remarkable
- - he d,ld n animal shows in the entertainment world,

ize what had happened. aIMj p]ay to packed houses continually.
He noticed, however, a cut in his c th | ^ Canad;an exhibition will include them 

blouse and ran home and on arriving in, J repertoire of attractions except
the kitchen fell down exhausted. When c 1
found he was in a pool of blood, 
blouse shows a dean out of about an inch 
in the right side and his other dothing 

saturated with blood.

(Antiseptic).
An ideal preparation, which 

promptly lelieves the pain and 
discomfort of SORE and TIRED 
FEET arising from SOFT CORNS, 
CHILBLAINS, INGROWING 
NAILS, EXCESSIVE PERSPIRA
TION, OFFENSIVE ODOR, etc.

ft possesses a pleasant odor, and 
although powerfully antiseptic, is 
absolutely harmless.

FOOT COMFORT may he used on 
any part of the body which is in
clined to chafe. It will be found a 
most appropriate toilet requisite for 
travellers.

Price lOc. per Box.
Three (3) Boxes for 25c.

cat.

Bedding' Plants
IN OUR' USUAL ASSORTMENT.

S5^uo?5.?«?.?o?e^5l£SfSfdS”^
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marker 
copyrights etc., ,N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct with Washington 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come at

028 Ninth Street, opp. United State* Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

'Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, ’Phone 832, P. E. CAMPBELL, saves time.

^j[oneyH^Then You I K
Aave

W. J. McMillin,i

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main St, St. John, N. B.

Pneumatic Cushion,
Rubber ini steel-tired carriages for 

sale, second hand Bangor, Gladstone, jump 
seats and light carriages.

JAMES MASSON, Fairville,
LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY

SECY. ROOT'S TRIP
the show in St. John from Sept. 1st to BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 14—Despdte aH«
8th.

heavy dawnipour of rain, immense 
crowds assembled at the docks this morn
ing to witness the arrival of Secretary

JSÎra£ SSSS ™stsrti i*. s i “ r vv.m'Ss™. !
««v™.^ !,» »...™.. a,™, ^«>,„ ^ as.-i&ïs"».,L&fci5-*;

equal to the occasion. A modest young posai by Dr. Llobet plain pkg. on recelpt^price. New pamphlet W. B. FOSTER, Vice-President,
hero, whose name will soon be known This aftemoon Mr, Root erehanged rnailfTrtr T^^Ood On*1 w- SKILLEN. Secretary,
and honored all over the United States, visits with President Alcorta, and (formerly tnn 
is Master Mellor Newman. By hard work night attended an official banquet given 
accomplished, accompanied by incessant by the President at Government House, 
traveling, he supports bis aged mother and 
his father who some years ago was 
stricken blind.

Nature was very kind to young Mellor 
Newman is giving him a soprano voice of 
wonderful sweetness and .power and of 
extraordinary compass. Mellor supple
mented nature’s gift by study and prac
tice until, although only fourteen years of 
age at the time, he became recognised 
in St. Louis, his native city and the home 
of his parents, as the greatest boy singer 
of the west.

Young Newman’s heroism is shown by 
the fact that unlike most other boys that 
are petted and feted, he is not spoiled by 
adulation and hdnors, and loves his par
ents. Regularly as each Monday comes 
round in St. Louis so also comes a letter 
to the dear mother and blind father, en» 
taining the major part of the boy’s week
ly salary. Master Newman has other 
tastes besides that of music. He is a very 
fine baseball player, and were he not a 
professional singer, it is more than prob
able that he would become a professional 
baseball player. He has been engaged by 
W. W. Newcomer as the principal solo
ist in W. B. Gray’s pastoral drama, The 
Volunteer Orgainst for a season of forty- 
twro weeks.

A MODEST YOUNG HEROwas Wood’s Phosphodino,
THE SECORD-MARSHALL CASE

The Secord-Mansball case was before 
the podice court from 3 to 6 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. The evidence of Oscar 
Peters, George Nelson, Henry Garnett 
and Policeman Scott was taken, closing 
the case for the prosecution.

John McCullough, George Bannister, 
Gilbert W. Shanklm, Arthur Toomith, 

Dow and John Newman were wit- 
for the defence. Second, the pris: 

doner, also told his story. '
The stories of the witnesses differed ma

terially. Some upheld Policemara! 
while others were inclined to take him to 
task.

John Record, the prisoner, said that he 
had had three glasses of ale and three of 
Scotch whiskey that afternoon, but he 

not drunk. He said that Marshall 
pulled him out of the cart backwards and 
started to choke him and he also hit him 
three or four times over the knuckles with 
this stick. He did not offer any resistance 
to his arrest, he said, although the po- 

1 liceman did not tell him what he was 
I being locked up for.

more NOTICE.
1

*

Bank of Halifax\Jnion Wm.

Bargainst RECENT DEATHS
Receives all deposits of ONE DOLLAR and upwards. Marshall Michael Cullanin, one of the first resi

dents of Fairville, died at his home there 
last evening at the advanced age of 84 
years.
him by but four months. He leaves four 
sons and four daughters. The funeral will 
take place Friday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence, Main street, Fairville.

IIM EVERY
Mr. Cullanin’s wife predeceased 1

frie Valley Dry Goods Stored Department.•was

Michael McGuire died at the General 
Public Hospital yesterday aged fifty-two 

The funeral will take place at 2.30 1

»E DEPART MENT : —Reduced prices 28c., 48c., 98c., 
11.28, $1.48, $1.98, $$.48 and $2.68. FORMER PRICES 50c. to $4.00.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT:—Colored Shirts only 38c., 
48c., 58c., and 78c. Reduced from 50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 and $1.25. Washing 
Vests for 78c. Reduced from $1.25.

CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT:—Suits made to order and to

BOOT AND 5

----- A NÊW ASSORTMENT OF------ years.
today from the hospital.1LADIES’ NECKWEAR When Mrs. Flatieigh ehoee the refriger
ator with the mirror in the front door of 
at, FJatiedgh laughed. “Of course," ex
claimed Mrs. Flatieigh, bridling at once, 
“a man has no imbereat in saving his 
wife’s steps.” “Steps, my—” “But pos
sibly he can appreciate the advantage of 
her being able to get dinner half again 
quicker through not having to run to 
s*me other part of the house every time 
she wonders how her hair is looking, or 
her apron behind, or something!”—Pack.

The trial of the election petition agains- 
Hon. W. S. Fielding commenced at Liv
erpool yesterday. Attorney General Drye- 
d.ale argued that the court had no jurisdic
tion, and decision was reserved.

at popular prices. Visit this store. fit.
Bargain Prices $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.50 and $19.50. 
Reduced from $18.50, $20.00, $21.50, $23.50 and $35.00.

I

: 29 City Road. 1
IIMHÜ9#u. W. PATTERSON, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

"These dog-days and oat-nights remind one 
of the horse latitudes so that I shall hie 
myself to the co-wsllp pastures and have a 
bully time with the country lions un/tiil fur
ther orders,’’ remarked the foxy odd marin- C. B. PIDGEON,IÏOUR AD. HERE

f
er.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

The sins we wink at today are the ones 
we work for tomorrow.

You cannot get at a Span’s heart by 
getting under his skin.

■fife?; ■

You nevèr can Hft the submerged so 
long as you fear to 

There is a world of difference between 
t$he rule of gold and tihe golden rule.

__read by thousande
every evening

Would soil your sleeves.
There is a lot of difference between 

working for folks and working them.
: ■. A-I *

1É 4,.-$...

.... *fanwaaii

iJ
f' ’ ;■

;

McLEAN & SWEENY,
Fire Insurance and Real 
Estate. 42 Princess St.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St,Tel. 1739.

Pint Clans Hand Laundry. Goods call, 
ed for and delivered promptly, a trial 
will convince that my work lg the beat

“A Fair Exterior Is a Silent 
Recommendation.”

MEN WHO have big ambitions and 

small purses realize the necessity of 

a good appearance—

Men who have a small income real

ize the necessity of practising econ

omy—

Both stand side by side before the

clothes we offer for the Midinmrmer

Clearance—

The one gets "style” which enables 

him to threw a good "front”—

Both get values beyond the price 

marks—Becanse clothes prices have 

been radically reduced^- To reduce 

stocks—

If you need any clothes, come bl

and you need n’t bring much monay— 

Suits that sold at $12 to $18 are now 

priced $8.50, $10 and $12.

A GILMOUR,
68 King Street

Men’s Clothing: To Order and 
Ready To Wear.

Do not allow it to lie in your 
house or in some insecure safe in
your business premises. It is 
dangerous. If burnt up or stolen 
—you lose. Deposit it in a 
Chartered Bank and you are 
absolutely safe . . . 8

WEDDING GIFTS
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<#THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEPISESDAV, AUGUST 15, 1900.6
AMUSEMENTSi leaves this morning for Montreal Where 

eihe punposos remaining for two weeks. 
(Mrs. Adams and daughter of Carleton, 
St. John, are tihe guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
(Banks.

REINFORCED
LASSIFIED ADS Inserted "until g 

forbid" In this paper means 1

/* display. Minimum tlnue. Write or phone The Times 1 
chargt 25 emntt. when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C CONCRETEI Opera House
August 20, 21 and 22.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED- 
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND, ETC { BOND MARKETDescription of How it is Con

structed--- Buildings in 
Montreal the First in Canada

DEPRESSION
Leslie Waterman, tih g, (Higbee).

W. W. NEWCOMER
Presents Wm. B. Gray’s Masterpiece^ 

The Beautiful Pastoral Drama

.9,4 6
(Bra dst reel’s)

Bond market conditions continue to be de
cidedly unsatisfactory. Dealings in th>:e 
class of securities at the New York Stock 
Exchiaoiige show a marked decrease in spite 
of speculative activity in certain (issues, and 
bond dealers generally admit that 'over-the- 
counter" sales are limited in volume and 
hard -to effect. The demand for bonds which 
would ordinarily have made itself fe’jt after 
the July Interest and dividend disbursements 
(has this season been conspicuously absent. 
The (bond market ,tn short, is bereft of the 
needed buying power, and while stock values 
have shown a tendency tt> advance in re
sponse to manipulation, prices for bonds ex
hibit a general decMnç, high-grade securit
ies of this class suffering proportionately 
even more than Issues Which may be consid
ered as being to a greater or less extent veh
icles of speculation.

This state of affairs is attributed by the 
financial community—with undoubted truth 
to two Leading causes. Relatively high rates 
for money and the active demand for loans 
naturally divert large amounts of bank 
funds which would otherwise be invested m 
railroad and other bonds for an income re
turn. The other case is the absence of 
bond buying by insurance companies. Un
settled conditions in the life-insurance bugj- 
ness and the reduction of their revenues 
keep that class of organizations out of the 
bond market, while the fire losses incurred 
at Sam Francisco have made the fire insur
ance interets a seller instead of a buyer 
of investments. With such leading fac ore 
eliminated, the bond market is largely de
pendent upon the demand from individual 
holders of capital, which, though consider
able, is not sufficient to furnish a normal 
absorption. Numerous Incidents have occur
red of late which illustrate the conditions 
referred to above.

i TRUNK MANUFACTURERSENGRAVER LITHOGRAPHERSAMERICAN DTE WORKS (Montreal Herald.)
In spite of the hot weather, hundreds 

of persons may 'be seen daily watching 
with interest tihe reinforced concrete con
struction on the new factories of the Am
erican Tobacco Company now building at 
St. Antoine and Bourget streets, this city.

One builder on the ground today said 
that he had never seen portable wooden 
forms used before in Canada to shape 
concrete beams and girders, 
are made to measure, in the shape of hol
low blocks, laid as though they were to 
serve for a floor, and kept level by sup
ports and underpinning. They are so put 
down that grooves, the depth of the block 
make a series of what mi^ht 'be called 
empty canals at right angles. Thus each 
block is cut off from every other 'block 
by (four canals.

Into these canals is placed the rein
forcement, that is, steel rods to which 
are tied smaller steel rods, the ends of 
which are twisted at various angles with 
the rod. Over the reinforcement is pour
ed the concrete, wheeled along the sides 
of the canals in barrows. The wet con
crete covers ttie rods completely, and set
tles against the sides of the forms, which 
have (been washed with grease to prevent 
sticking. As soon as the concrete hard- 

wihich it does in seven days, the

THE VOLUNTEER 0R6ANISTrnHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD- 
A Posters, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.

TT\. a WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
A1 gravera. 69 Water street; telephone 381Men’s Suits Cleaned and Dyed to look like 

new and serve you almost as long.
Ladies’ Wearing Apparel Dry or 6team 

Cleaned. .
Office 10 South King Square; Works Blm St

"The Play That Makes You Think.” 
With Famous old Trinity Church, New 
York Oity, Choir Boys, and a Distinguished 
Ca»t of Players.

Direct from its great unprecedented run 
in New York City.

The Church Scene, startling In its natur
alness.

The Snow Scene, the Acme of Modern 
Stage Craft.

A moral told in Dramatics.
Endorsed by Pulpit, Press and Public. "As 

clean and sweet as a Mountain Brook”— 
Alan Dale. N. Y. American.

“As pure ae the thoughts of childhood.”— 
N. Y. Preo/3.

126 Princ street
EYE GLASSES

TAILORS.LIQUOR DEALERS
-\rOUR HEADACHES MAY BE THE RE- 
X suit of Eye-Strain. We uedieve eye

strain by fitting glasses that correct the de
fects of vision. L. L. SHARPE & SON, 21 
King street.

AUTOMATIC SCALES___________

I A UTOMAT1C SCALES ARB THE ONLY

sa, K. wF BÏÏ&
Local Manager. ______________________

l\/fA0SON & LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 OBRr 
M main street, Clothes cleaned and preen
ed. Reasonable prices. We aim to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

\T7M. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO 
VV M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 PRINCE 
WM. ST. Established 1870—Write for family 
Price list.

These forms
TA J. McINERNBY * CO. 23 MILL ST. 
jj . Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed._________

RING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
and trimmed for Ten Dol

lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In first-class style. B. J. WALL, ,19 
Dock 8L

EXPRESS
WHOLE-

Agents"PIOHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 1 
A\ sale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cellar Scotch 
Whiakéÿ, 10 years’ old. 44 end 46 Dock 
street. Phone S39. 8-7—1 yr.

rJt7HlTB*S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 
V V Street. Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence, 264. U. GREEN, Manager.

4-2-3 moi

ARCHITECTS B ■utt made
(Ut NEILL BRODIB, AJtOHITBCT, 43 
Bb; Princes, street, St. John, N. B.,6oom
10, TeL 741.________________ ,-*~*ibL- TOHN O’REOAN, WHOLESALE WINE 

U and spirit merchant, Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill St. Bonded and General 
Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone,

FISH DEALERS

Opera House.ALUMINUM UTENSILS VESSELS OUTFITST7U8H— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
T smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Ssrimon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kipoers, Finnan Had die. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winslow and 
Union Sts. LORD ft SMITH. Proprietor». _

I m.mai ALUMINIUM. COOKING UTBNSILCO 
, I Trade Mark stamped on each utensu. IX Trade Dock street. R. D.

Row. -

A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, SHIP 
chandlery, ship and marine insurance 

broker. Agent Vivian’s Yel'low Me
tal Sheathing and Bolting. Providence Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public. __________________ __

I Z'lOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
V St. and 18 Water St. P. 0. BOX, 69. 
St John, N. B., Telephone, 1719. August 23, 24 and 25.

THE GREAT SUCCESS

Exhibit ot samples 
: LEWIS, 99 Elliott

GROCERIESBOARDING MARINE STORESI
VIOLINS. ETC, REPAIRED UNDER SOUTHERN SKIESTAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 

t) rlok St Grocery «liera yon can alwaya 
get choice new goods at lowest cast prices. 
Giro ue a trial. _______
T P. OREENSLADB. 196 BRUSSELS 
Li street Having removed my place ot 
business to 198 Brussels street I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
or General Groceries. ____

TVfARINE STORES-TENTS, BED TICKS, 
AtA Hair Matressea in good order, Highest 
prices paid for Rubber, Old Scrap and Cast 
Iron, Linen bed ticks for camping purpos
es. At 119 MILL STREET. P. McGOLD- 
RICK.

pu^i*TxBa.

street.
Z XTIOLINS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 

V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 
Bows re-hatred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

I
Written by Lottie Blair Parker, author of 

“Way Down East.”
A Play That Will Live Forever.

The most original, unhackneyed and di
verting play of Southern life ever writ-

VitANTED—FOUR OR FIVE RESPBCT- 
W AMe Piemen boarders can be accom
modated with good board and pleaaant rooms 
at » Casthe street.

ens,
forms are taken down and nothing but the 

transfromed into solid SENSATION IN
GERMAN SOCIETY

MANICURING PARLORS WALL PAPER canals remain, now 
beams and girders of reinforced concrete.

It is a common thing to hear specta
tors asking what the steel rods are for, 
and why the concrete is poured over 
them. The explanation is simple. The 
oorferete by itself, without the steel rods, 
is capable of withstanding great com
pression stresses, but it is not so able to 
withstand tensile or pulling stresses. 
Consequently, in a factory or other large 
building where there are various kinds of 
strains, the concrete needs aid in bearing 
this additional burden. Steel is the best 
medium known to

k
CIGARS "VfANICURING

ItJ. CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Boston). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED. ’Phone 844c.

PARLOR—M I S S A. K. YOUR HOME AND MAKEGASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS T3 RIG HT ENX5 your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved. H. L. A J. T. MoGOWAN. 139 Prin
cess Street.

ten.

A special cable to the New York Sun 
from Berlin says:

The gambling case in the garrison town 
of Dieuze, Lorraine, will come up before 
a court-martial on Aug. 17. This is the 
case in which a number of Bavarian of
ficers, including the son of Ihike Carl 
Theodore of Bavaria, are involved.

Fresh facts have come to light. Balls, 
for instance, were given by the club, at 
which guests were ^practically unclothed, 
and at which, in cases of last resort, the 
mistresses of the gamblers were 
stakes. There is great excitement 
the case in military, art and theatrical j 
circles in South Germany.

CIGAR—THE BEST 6 CENT UN- PIlSE<iimr mm3e on earth. Manufactured tg 
the NEW BRUNSWICK G1GAR CO., 6OT

27—REMARKABLE CAST—27
Massive Production, Complete in Every 

Detail.
OVER ONE MILLION PEOPLE 

HAVE SEEN THIS PLAY.

K^nM En|ln“pC 
THB L. M. TRASK CO.. 69 Dock street. City.

1
Mato street.

WATCH REPAIRERSMONEY TO LOANI COFFEE

I BAILEY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
American and Swiss Watch Repairer. 

New parts made, fitted and adjusted by tihe 
expert from England, at 457 Main street, St. 
John, N. B.

WTVfONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CITY 
-LY1 freehold and leasehold security. GEO. 
S. SHAW, Solicitor &c., 66 Canterbury SL 
______________________ ___ __________7-19—lnj.

GENTS EURNISHINGS

Roasted dally, too. and 8Û0. par lb.. 66 Gar- 
fn*4n street. TeL 1786. __________________

ZXBNTS’ FURNISHINGS, HATS, CAPS, 
\Jr Ac. Full and complete line always 
on hand. Latest styles. Lowest Prices. A
JUNKIN.^FH tMAIN111SraJM>J'

f 6-29-6mos.

MILK DEALERS
WIRE WINDOW GUARDS VICTORIA RINK

RollerSkating
CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

MS

withstand tensileTTIOR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND 
X1 cream, try the CLOVER FARM DAIRY. 
Orders delivered promptly. Te4. 1,606, H. 
M. FLOYD, 38 Sydney street.

The engineer therefore cal- theTT. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
IT wire Window Guards and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
•ale». SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Duftertn Hotel.

stresses.
culates the tensile and compression stress- 

of tihe building in question, and uses 
just enough steel rods to remove from the 
concrete the necessity of standing the 
tensile stress.

Henry Holgate, vice-president of the 
Dominion Engineering and Construction 
Co., which is doing the work, said that 
the plant will the ready for operation on 
schedule time.

HOME COOKING over
es

SSSESSB
TURNBULL, proprietor.

PROVISION DEALERS(TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND

Rubber Urea a specialty. Factory Elm 
Street, 6. John. N. B.

WOOD AND METAL PATTERNS
A REAL CELEBRITYmHE

-L store. 682 
and fish fresh 
description. J.

NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
Main St All kinds of meat 

daily. Canned Goods at every 
IRONS, Prop.

V
Open Daily

Hundreds Turned Away Last 
Night

The local pride of the natives of Cape 
Elizabeth, Maine, is eo intense that it 
takes on an attitude of pity for all who 
have the misfortune to dwell elsewhere. 
This is known to regular summer visitors, 
and by most of them is respected.

One rainy day a newcomer, who had 
joined the gathering at tihe store, compos
ed of fishermen and summer visitors, ven
tured to enumerate some of tihe distimg- 

( Boston Herald, Friday.) uiahed men who had come from Maine.
R. E. Follett, who is well known to “There’s Longfellow,” he said; “and 

Bostonians on account of his connection Hannibal Hamlin, and James G. Blaine, 
with the Sportsmen’s show here, A. H. William Pitt Fessenden, Thomas B. Reed, 
Hanscom, J. A. Page, Dr. F. Z. Johnson an<i—” 
of this city, and G. W. Bitzer of New Here an old fisherman looked op from 
York arrived in Fredericton, N. B., Wed- -work of splicing grass blades, and 
nesday, on tihe first stage of their extend- broke in:
ed trip for the purpose of taking bio- ‘/Smart? Those fellows smart?” he quee- 
graph pictures to be exhibited at the next tioned. “You just come down an’ see Josh 
Sportsmen’s show in this city. From PilMmry akin fish!”—Lewiston Journal. 
Fredericton the party will go to Perth, 
ard then-up the Tobique river and to 
Neposiquit, pictures being taken all along 
the route. It is expected that about 4,000 
feet of films will he used on the trip.
Gærge Armstrong is acting as guide.

VHTOOD AND METAL PATTERNS. SPEC- 
VV tally of White Metal Letter Patterns. 
Wood turning and Jobbing. ST. JOHN NOV
ELTY AND PATTERN WORKS, 18-22 
Waterloo street.

6-22-1 yr.

ed ta. ____ ________________ ____

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

raOR HOU8ECLMAN1NO NECESSITIES, 
r paints. Oils, Putty and Glass, try O. C 
HUGHES A CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1.687. ___________________________

I PAINTERS 8-7—1 yr.

VOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH “BREN- 
-L ig*8” Uthogeemgillcatee Paint; will out

wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher. 209 Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.

MALE HELP WANTED GAME PICTURES
FROM N. B. WOODS

o. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURERAj&sas. s*EFOx aFwwr TTTANTBD — COMPETENT MAN, EX- 
VV perien-ced in collecting; accounts. Must 

wadi recommended. P. F. COLLIER 
8-13—St

Band Again Tomorrow Night

The Finest and Largest Skating Sur
face in Canada

Polite Attendants Catchy Music 
Fine Promenades >

HOTELS
iTsON.| to,GRAHAMICUNN^ ■pt. W. EDDLESlUN HOUSE PAINTER 

A end Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing In all lu branche*. Special 
Cotton sign writing for the exhibition. 66 
SYDNEY STREET and 111 HAYMARKET

T. JOHN HOTEL, PR. WM. AND 8T.
Jsaiea Street. Old eetabllshed. 

gant view of harbor. Refurnished through
out. Electric oara pee* door. ExceUent 
cuiaine. LOUIS NELSON, prop. "Phone 
11MB.

s ^Y'!A-NTBD — CLERK IN STORE. APPLYEle-
J. ALLAN TURNER, 

-U-3t
with references. 

12 Charlotte street.
zYX/ANTED — A COOK FOR SMALL HO- 

V> tel, man or woman. Good wages. OT
TAWA HOTEL, King square. 8-14—3t

CARPENTER* 7-6-dm.
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DKCORAT- 

It# painting, done to order. A specialty 
or Decorative Paper Hanging,, Llncrusta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps, 
auteed. WILLARD H.
•Phone, 1964.

Z^HBNEY HOUSER-NORTH SIDE KING 
\J Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates $1 a day up. Special rates to perman
ents. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr.

M^nTl.T.rVRAY. CARPENTER AND
imNTBD — SALESMAN OF GOOD AD- 
V> dress that can earn from sixty to one 
hundred dollars a week if he proves a suc
cess. Position to 
winter. Apply to 
Prince William street, between nine and ten 
a. m.

Workmanship guax- 
REID, 276 Union St R J. ARMSTRONG, Manager

500 additional pairs skates ordered 
by telegraph last night.

to California for the 
S. WERTHEIMER, 181Garden tor and Builder*. P MUNFORD 

Jobbing 
guaran'
Spring strwt.

w rpHE MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAH- 
-L rows, Queens Co., will open Saturday, 
June 90th. W. WILSON. Prop. 6-26—lm.

TAfl HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
tJ End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1773 A.

. faction 
ence 42

8-13—31 MORE CAPITAL
FROM THE STATES

YY7ANTED—A BOYz ABOUT 15 YEARS OF 
VV age for errands and general work uibout 
store. A. GILMOUR. 68 King St.

YA7ANTED—A YOUNG' MAN WITH EX- 
V i perience as co-lector. One with bicycle 
preferred. Address ”G” care of Times Oi- 

S-ll«3ti

YT/ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO MEN WITH 
VV one or more years’ experience in Bis
cuit factory. Apply HAMM BROS. 8-8—tf.

TY7ANTED—TWENTY-FIVE GOOD LA- 
VV borers at once. Apply B. MOONEY 
& SON, 112 Queen street.

A/TETROPOUTAN HOTEL, 103 TO 109 
JU Charlotte Street, on Européen plan. 
Rooms 60c. per day, by week Iws. Ju* the 

n at. C. S. GOOGIN. Prep.

CHAIRS StAltU

St Andrew’s Roller RinK
Monday Ev’g, Aug. 20

First Fancy Dress Carnival

8-13-t.f.
----- - /tHAiRa SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, F»

( î iir3#ï Umbrella recovering and re-
j>airing. Perforated 8e«g^r for^eaîa

»*WaUriôo ___________ 9-M-*mA_

, OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 14 (Special)— 
It is underst-ood that a big Pittsburg steel 
firm is planning to ereert in Canada a big 
electric smelting plan't. This is the re- 
resul-fc of Dr. HaaneFe investigations into 
the possibilities of the electric smelting 
of iron. The Americans are reported to 
have received options on several large 
water powers where iron ore is available.

i PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTplace to stop

SHEFFIELD NOTES
SHEFFIELD, Aug. 13—Large quantities 

of green produce are being shipped daily 
from McGowan’s wharf to the St. John 
market.

Miss Ethel Coy, third daughter of Mrs. 
Joseph Coy, of Uipper Gagetown, has 
taken charge of the school at Little 
Hiver. Missa Grace Upton has returned 
from a lengthy visit to friends in Ma/uiger- 
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Randal]?’ little 
child is very low with cholera infantum 
at their home at Bridge’s Point.

Mire. McDonald of Fredericton and 
three children are visiting relatives at 
Little River. Roy Palmer of Fredericton 
spent Sunday at his o-ld home in Scotch- 
town. Mrs. Thomas P. Taylor has return
ed 'home from St. John. Mrs. Pepper

f'lHIGKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
U Freah Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Ted. 262.

ICE CREAM
flee.

CREAM-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 
of serving Ice Cream for picnic parties. 

Dinners at lowest rates. Call and get our 
prices. RAMSAY BROS, 667 Main street

7-18—3m.

JCE
CONTRACTORS M. BABKIRK.—COMMISSION AND 

produce merchant. All Country Pro
duce bandied, Butter and Eggs a 

specialty. Centre Aisle FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

W CITY CORNET BAND 
in attendance.r-nm„T a .HHBNAULT CONTRACTORS 

8“°^ ÆoavatoraT 69 Bruwela SL. Dyna- 
Ste “tt^SST by ex^rta. All exeav^on. 
tor oeUarTtil* Aptoaytng promptly ^atteadefi

,-r r McDonald, carpenter and

iraitàfnjssr jEssSL+GSg
ahi^l OltT Roefi. TeléphoP. 1689.

$5.00 for best ladies’ fancy costume.
5.00 for best gentlemen’s fancy costume.
5.00 for best ladies’ comic costume.
5.00 for best gentlemen’s comic costume. 

10.00 for best ladies’ and gentlemen’s 
combination fancy costume.

This latter prize will include the most 
graceful skaters and applies only to those 
who have learned to skate in St. Andrew’s 
rink. *

No person allowed to skate' unless cos
tumed and masked.

Admission 25 cents.
Skates 15 cents.

7-23—tfICE DEALERS
JAPAN’S MEAT SCANDALCOMMISSION MER-FENWICK

chant. Stall M. Oity Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving dally. Consign
ments' solicited and prompt returns made.

W OYS WANTED—15 TO 19 YEARS OF 
age. Good pay. Apply to JOHN 

DE ANGELIS, Shoe Shine Parlors, King and
7-18—tt

B The steamer Tosa of tihe Japanese Mail 
Steamship Line, which arrived at Vic
toria, B. C., last week, brought news of a 
Japanese canned meat scandal. As a re
sult of an official investigation into the 
canned meat industry at Hiroshima, con
sequent on the agitation in the United 
States, it was found that cans labeled 
‘‘boiled beef" contained horse flesh, which 
(had been prepared so ingeniously that it 
could be identified only by careful analy-

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool It with Union Ice 

end you will never have typhoid fever. TeL 
400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr.. Tel 383 D.

Charlotte streets.

-pUTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FREùH 
D consignment of York and Carleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn A Co. P. L CAMPBELL.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDCONTRACTOR AND EXCAVATOR
IRON FOUNDERS

/vnKTRXCTOB and excavator C°îtotii work/ road building, drain and 
retaining wall work. DynauUUng a spe-

AN EXPERIENCED GIRL 
Apply MRS.

TX7ANTED 
▼ ’ for general housework. 

BAKER, w Waterloo Street.
TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West St John, N. 5, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
l-w. \X TANT ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

VV work in email family. Apply MRS. I. 
H. KAPLAN, 169 Waterloo street.T>OBERT O’BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND 

XX Wheel Maker, Ships' Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, 100 
WATER STREET.

Ji£ ^5-ÆdÆ
for Building», Bridge» and Machine CaRlnga.

Im-n i.h^l Foundry ITS to 184 
Brussel, street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street

COAL AND WOOD sis.
/ANTED—MISS PETERS, 188 GER- 

mialn Street, wants to engage cook and 
housemaid for last week in August. Apply 
E. PETERS, office C. H. PETERS’ Sons,

8-U-t f.

I WELL wWtH TRYING.» Saturday Half-Holiday,iw-WMiVrWO MÛNTUB-DRY SOFT WOOD 
ET^rawed and epUt, tL2n per load, oae- 

1 i^rtS «rdTlDellverad to any part of die 
[SwTo. K OOBMAN A OO., 1S8 Psradlae 
I Row. 'Phone 1321. ________________

TeL 8M. RUBBER TIRES A Swedish servant maid, finding that her 
mistress was troubled with sleeplessness, to!d 
(her of a practice ct the people of her coun
try who were similarly afflicted. It was 
to* take a napkin, dip it in ice cold water, 
wring It slightly and lay It across her eyes, 
says the Philadelphia Record.

The .plan was followed and it -worked 1-ike 
a charm. The first night the lady slept 
four hours without awakening—(something 
she had not done for several mdhthe.

At the end of that time the napkin had 
By wetting it again she at

Peters' Wharf.
CT7M. LEWIS A SON. MFGhRS. OF BOLTS, 
YV Iron Work for Bridgea and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street St John. N. &

DODDS August 18th.

i Foresters' Excursion
P IRLS WANTED — FOURTEEN TO SIX- 
vT teem years old. Apply to W. J. PARKS’ 
Knitting Factory, Clarence Street.

T3UBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 
ii our plant a solid rubber tire machine
St1* æjp&ss sud ïotm
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires. R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street. 4-7-8 me.

LB WHO WANT A GKEAP, CLEAN

-SS, «VI Obto-kxte flu, Marsh St. end SoiyQie 
'St. 'Rums SPL _____ _

I KIDNEY
&/ PILLS M

■ lir ll, —- j'

VvxX l v pi5-'" r

YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in small family. Apply in even
ing <x> MRS, P. W. D. CAMPBELL at 152 
Leinster Street.

LIVERY STABLES
—AND—

Blueberry Picnic
8-13-6 LTOHN WRATHERHBAD — HORSES AND 

tl carriages to hire. Coaches to order on 
short notice. Boarding, hock and livery 
•tables, 170 and 272 UNION STREET. Tele
phone, 1076.

SHOE SHINE PARLORS Z'l IRL WANTED—FOR PRINTING OF- 
xJT flee. Experienced. Also boy. PATER
SON & CO., 1 (fj Germain street.

become dry. 
once went to sleep, and it required consi
derable force to arouse her in the morning.

1 VX7B6T WOOz» TARD, HARD AND

I prop. «"I-1 rt.

8-13—2l AT WEUFORD.

CITY CORNET BAND will furnish music. 
Meals furnished on the grounds.
Trains leave St. John at 9.20, 1.10., 5.05 

and 610. Returning at 9 and 30.15 p. m. 
Adult tickets, 65c. Children. 35c.

TfcATTBRSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR
ÛT lors, 26 King, 31 Charlotte street Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

TT/ANTED—HOUSEMAID AND COOK TO 
V > go to summer hotel at St Martin's. 

Apply H. W, Wilson, prop. Rideau Hall, cor. 
UNION AND PRINCE WM. STS. 8-1-t t

TTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1343. If you want to see the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First vises rubber- 
tired r(gs. Prices reasonable. KELLY « 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1343.

The tea gardens of Northern India ex
tend over 500,000 acres, and they produce 
190,000,000 pounds of tea per annum at a 
profit of about $100 an acre.

Billiards was brought into fashion by 
Louis XIV of France in the seventeenth 
century, because his doctor ordered him 
to take exercise after (his meals.

A leather belt for driving machinery 
will last thirty years if cared for. The 
largest ever made was 15 feet long, 5 feet 
wide, and weighed just over a tori.

A tri-weekly “train de luxe” is to be 
placed in sendee over the new Simplon 

t OST—PAIR SPECTACLES, BETWEEN route for passengers between England and 
z, st- Luke's Church and Newman Bridge. j^a]y via Calais, Paris, Lausanne and 

Finder will confer a favor by leaving at N. * ./» ’ ’
C. SCOTT’S. 8-8—6t Milan.

Xx

l;©1MfD-<S?on<Su2SS? JMtgk
DeUvbrafi Promptly. CITY FUSL OO.

m IP»r Brad. x«L m. ______________

TOHN DK ANOBLIT. «HOE-SHINING 
tl Parlors. Only one In city wtth aeparate 

for ladles; U0 King street. Patronage
6 3—Sms

YX7ANTED—4 OR 6 WOMEN AT J MAYER 
VV & Son., Paradise Row for grading rags 
and paper stock. »It THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.room

solicited. First class workmen.TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHESTER ST., 
O Hack and Livery Stable. F.ne Outfit, 
at abort Notice. Rubber tired carriages a 
specialty. Telephone 1364.

tiTAB. MoGIVBRJv. AGT., 289 CHARLOTTE

Tvry hard wood, rock maple,
l/beaok and birch, sawed and split Dry 

aa.aiinar wood, |L26 per load, deRverei 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, loot of 
Oeymain street. Teleehoae LllS. ____

FOR SALE130 MILL 
Shoe Shine

TVflKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,
JU. street Ladles’ and Gent’s

open every day. Shine 6 cents. Sat- 
shin* 6 cents Satisfaction guaran-

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, bay 
the beet; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days Sold by all gro
cers.
HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 133 Mill St.

■Phone 1,167. Branch 231 Brussels street.

9-28-3m.
LOST

A 1' W. GOLDING - BOARDING, HACK A and Livery Stables, 180 Duke 8t—
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car- _______
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly -----------
attended to. Telephone 1180. 6-23-8 .m.

T>ACE BOATS FOR SALE—1 SINGLE 
scull shell; also one four-oared shell 

(inrigged) For terms apply to HUGH J. 
McCORMICK, “The Willows” Reed’s Point, 
Kings County, N. B.

T OST—BROOCH, ON MAIN, DOCK, KING 
I j or Sydney. Finder please notify TIMES 
OFFICE. 8-11—6t8-11-6 LSTOVES AND TINWARE

TTtOR SALE—AT BARGAIN PRICES— 
X? Straw Hats, Outing Hats, and Tan 
Shoes, the very latest American styles at 
WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s Man), 164 
Mill street. ,

SPRAGG. LIVERY STABLE, COR.

and SÎ *tWS2S“ffitoH,5r « W^e 5?» ,»tJSà JTu^S.
Telephone 1809a. Teams te hire. Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING

TON. 572 Main street

E FLOWERS
We have them in greater preluHnn uiaa 

ever. Lillee, Roeee, Carnation, and others 
too numerous to mention. Also une pottos 
plants. Call and see them.Delivered In North End for ItlO «t4 * 

for 41.26 load. Drop poetal to MoNAMARA 
BROSTm» Chealex Street ________________

/CLEARING SALE OF ALL KINDS OF 
VV dry goods, underwear, clothing, hosiery. 
Ribbon sale still going 
HOOD & HATTY, 2S2 Brussels street

"CtARMS FOR SALE—LOW PRICED, NEAR 
U City. Fishing lake on one. Good 
chance to buy summer home. Apply GEO. S. 
SHAW, Solicitor, Ac., 56 Canterbury St 

_____________ 7-18—lm.

TT ORSES—HORSES OF A1L CLASSB3 
X7 for sale at HOGAN'S STABLE. 47 
Waterloo St

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS m■jMKHATTY, LA- i;

m leg Union «S 
StreetImi H. S. CRUIKSHANKTOARRY’S UVBRY. 90 KING SQUARE. 

D Fine rigs. Prompt service. TeL 628. 
Reasonable

CJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TBN- 
O NANT'S, u Sydney «tree*. 4-Llyr. mmR3

m
mm

CLOTHING
STEVEDORES

LAUNDRIES »
SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 

Seamen. Also Ships Supplied with 
groceries. JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf. G1LLETTSTHej SITUATIONS WANTED

TOHN CULLINAN, STEVEDORE. — 
eJ Cargoes of all descriptions promptly 
loaded and discharged. Hoisting en
gines and lighters to hire. 10 Kitchener 
street. Telephone No. 1,229 B.___________

Sled for and delivered. Famllyjraehing 
40c. to* 76c. doz. 6-6-6 mos

CHAPTER VI.. J mHOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED. OAPA- 
X ble person seeks re-engagement, cook, 

Town or country.
8-14—It

-r»IG BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS 
15 Suita, Panui an* Sblrta. Ties, Braces, 77 Hiere ^-asWÂ one room not needed, con

venient and nice;
And a good one to rent at a reasonable 

price.
Said t'he wife: “It’s all furnished, land 

/ clean as a pin,
In the Times a Want Ad I think I’ll put

or cook housekeeper.
Address “Y. Z,” Times office.

ABSOLUTELY PURESHIP CHANDLERS VX7ANTED—MAN ABOUT 30 WANTS 
VV poeitton as 
store. Speaks French and English. "Write 
D. A. 6AULNIER, SAULNIERVILLE. Dig- 
by Co., N. St 8-9—6t

CLOTHES PRESSED AND CLEANED

Delivered. Fancy washing, 40c. per dosen.

traveller, has run retail fTAMES KNOX, SHIP CHANDLER AND 
Ü eommleslon merchant SHIPS SUP
PLIED WITH WATER. Coal* for ships' use. 
Naval stores Cordage, Paint, OU. etc.

Telephone 176. COR. WALKER'S WHARF 
AND WARD ST. 11-6-

CREAM
TARTAR.

T>ING UP ’PHONE 428B. FOR OUR MES- 
JlA eenger and have your clothe# pressed 
and cleaned to look like new. CODNER 
BROS., 10 Paradlee Row. 7 -6—6 mos.

Ï
T7M WING. 130 UNION STREET, AND 

M 57 Brussel3 street. Shirts 10c., Gents 
- Vests 15c., Ladles’ Waists 15c. to 20c. Goode 

called for and delivered.

in.MISCELLANEOUS
Then she acted at once on her own little 

plan,
And rented tihe room to a young business 

man.
In reply to ad he applied with t'he rest 
But of all the room seekers, she said he 

was tiie best.

DENTISTS XTtTANTBD-AT YORK COTTON MILL, VV Courtney Bay, families with boys and 
girls to work in the mill at good wages. 
Steady work the year around. Lota of good 
tenements and cheap living. Apply at MILL 
OFFICE 7-27—tf.

SPLANE * CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
and commission merchants. Dealers In 

Rigging. Oan-
JTTAM SONG WAR 62 SYDNEY STREET. 

H pi rat-Cl see Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 50 end 76 Cents per Dozen.

Hemp and Manilla Cordage, 
vas, Oakum. Pitch, Naval Stores. 

61-63 WATER STREET.

HE. H. Ft TRAVEES, DENTAL SUR- 
XJ reon. Corner Pnncees and Sydney 

Office hours 9 to 1. I to 6. and f! streets, 
to t.

Neêrty uïï goods in this Uns ef tbs 
present time are adulterated ana in 
fact unfit to use.

OILLETTS Is used by tbs but bsksrs and 
caterers everywhere. _

REFUSE SUBlTITBTIft
GILLETT'S costs no more than the mferiot 

adulterated goods.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTE»*

CJING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE

IrfasisrawrB
and delivered.

TNOUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS- 
I1 levy, PATTERSON'S DAYLIGHT STORESIGN PAINTERDRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING
corner Duke and Charlotte streets. Store 
open evenings. ___________________J. CHARLETON SIGN PAINTER, 99V4

l yr.AT>. F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Jlu Glove Gleaning Works. Orders received 

TURNER’S. 81H Kin^ square.
Now, if you desire roomers or boarders 

as well,
Her little experience surely will tell
Of a method of getting them without 

vexation—
An Ad in the Times gets the best cir 

culation.

PRINCESS STREET.
lO LETSCJAM SING—LOW PRICE LAUNDRY; 630 

D Main street. All work by band. Bhtrte 
7c., Collars lfcc.; Cuffs 3c. Fmmily weening 
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 6-26-1 yr.

•t J. D.
Prompt delivery and excellent SEWERAGE SYSTEMS

IE.W.GILLETT

mo LET—FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
X Large, sunny room, furnished or un
furnished, and use of kitchen (adjoining). 
Apply A. T., care Times Office. JMiLELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR XTBW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL 

IN system of sewerage, safest and clean
est on th. market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices aad Particulars 
PARSONS * CO.. 175 OharXtte street, St 
John N. B.

COMPANY
LIMITEDT71UB WAH, 92 CITY ROAD, COR. WALL 

ih street. Family w«hlng to, 66 and 75 
cents per dosen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries ta 
the oltt. ------ - ■

XXI ALLAN STAPLES, 13» PRINCESSÎLSSTSgSSTîS? M, Santa
tnetalled. Estimates Ursa on all branche# 
< electrical work. 1

mo LET — PLEASANT ROOMS IN VERY 
X desirable locality. Apply "ROOMS," 
Time. Office. 7-tt-U.

toronto.ont
(To toe. continued tomorrow.)THE CUciesnETED ROOMER-
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to the Man on His Feet All Day.Boils andI In the World of Sport. I ihave a line of Boots with light or medium weight uppers, but having heavy; 
soles, perfectly smooth inside, good leather counters. Your ankles will not tire 
and your feet do not burn with these boots. These ; boots are a regular boon to 

the man whom duty compels to live in his boots.
Pimples 1\

TRAINS DEPART FROM ST. JOHN.
S OO a. w, iTTiTjir^fn tor Pt. du OJwr®, HoAA.

lax, Sydney, etc. . ,____
6.25 a. m.—fixpreee far Booton, PredonoUW* 

Quebec, etc.
7.46 .. m.—Mixed tor Moncton, e».
9.26 a. xu.—ôuburban tor Welelord, **9* M 

LLOO a. m.—Expraie tor PL *) Che*». Haiti
fax, Quebec, Mem treed. (Ctato 
nectlone with Oveen LAmltoO). 

11.46 a. m.—Express for Pt. du Oheoe, rw 
tou Band Halifax.

1.10 p. m.—Suburban for WeRrford, eta.
115 <d. m.—Suburban for Hampton»f Connect iono Hamfpton aod, Bt

Martine, except Monday).
5.05 p. m.—Suburban for Welstord, etc.
6.15 p. m.—Express for Sussex, etc. (Con

nects Hampton A St. Martina 
on Monday only).

6.40 p. m.—Express ror ICoolirMa
Fredericton and St. Andrew®. 

6.66 p. m —Express for Boctom, «*c. ]
6.10 p. m.—Express for Fredarloton, etc.
6.15 p. m.—Suburban tor Hampton,, etc.
7.00 p. m.—Express tor Quebec tod Me».

tread, PL du Chene.
10.30 p. m.—Suburban tor Welstord, etc.
1L26 p. m.—Express 'tor Plofcou, Halifax eot 

Sydney.

Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 
skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system of 
waste—or because the skin itself 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
useless. Because the trouble is 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur
ities— deposited by the blood—that 
make boils, pimples, and painful, dis
figuring skin diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
or skin, that FRUIT-A-TIVES cure 
these diseases

PRICE $3.50.
“ The Gold Bond Shoe Quality.”

a finish fight. Gans is to weigh in at 
153 pounds at 12, 1:30, or 3 p. m. accord
ing to the wi*h of 'Battling Nelson and 
liib manager Billy Nolan. Weighing in at 
3 would mean ringside.

as regards the number of winning mounts, 
•having secured first place in 47 traces out 
of 179 in wthioh he has ridden.

As the result of tihese successes he has 
won in stakes for his various employers 
no less than $271,874. Last iweek he cap
tured the tiwo chief evente ait Sandowm 
Park, 1lhe Eclipse Stakes, worth $40,425, 
on Llangibby. and the National Produce 
Breeders' Stakes, worth $21,785, on Lord 
Rosebery’a Traquair. In addition he 'has 
ridden the winners of such valuable races 
as the Kempton Jubilee, the Derby and 
Oaks at Epsom, the ^Manchester Oup and 
•the Coventry Stakes, and the Coronation 
Stakes and Gold Cup at Ascot.,

Loet season Maher earned $291,402 for 
his employers in 101 races, 
doubt that he will considerably exceed 
this sum before the end of the present 
season.

BASE BALL
At a meeting of tire executive of the Inter- 

Boeiety League, add last night, it was de
cided to close the series with a double-header 
on the Victoria grounds on Saturday next. 
The St. Rose's and F. M. A. will play the 
first game at 2.15, and this will be followed, 
immediately by the deciding game of the 
series—the struggle between the St. Joseph’s 
and St. Peter's.

As the winner of this game will be the 
possessor of the trophy, a great contest may 
be expected, and the games will doubtless 
attract a big crowd.

(FOR SALE ONLY AT MY STORE.

THE STREET CAR WILLIAM YOUNGTo step onto a street car gracefully, al
ways iwaiit until the car has come to a full 
stop and Ibe sure to take a firm grip with 
the right hand of the assisting rod which 
helps you on.

If the car is well filled, it is a poor po
licy to stand near the door simply be
cause you are to get off soon, 
avoid the conductor’s “Move up, please,” 
and a great deal otf crushing and jamming 
if you step toward the centre or middle 
of the car immediately you enter, and. by 
doing tints you will Ibe more liable than 
not to have a seat offered to yo.u.

If you are obliged to hang on a strap, 
do not look ill treated, (because this wffll 
more than .prejudice you with a young 
man who might offer you a seat, and some 
exceptionally polite old man who really 
needs the seat more than you do will feel 
it his boimden duty to rise and let you 
take his place.

No matter what distance you may be 
going, if some one takes the trouble to of
fer you hie seat, accept it with a “Thank 
you very much.” 3ft is most embarrassing 
to a courteous man after he has risen and 
proffered his place in the car, to have a 
woman refuse it with such a remark as, 
“I don’t wish to take your seat.” Though 
it is perfectly proper when an elderly man 
extends his politeness to say: “Thank you 

much, but I really do not mind

519-521 Main Street.
Store open week evenings till 9 o’c lock. Saturday evenings till 11.30.

National League.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Boston, 0. RAILROADSSTEAMSHIPSYou will
American League.

At Cleveland—Washington, 8; Cleveland, 9. 

Eastern League.

At Newark—Newark, 4; Toronto, 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 8; Rochester, 7. 
At Jersey City—Buffalo, li; Jersey Olty, 3. 
At Providence—Providence, 4; Montreal, 0.

NEW TWIRLER FOR SOX.
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Another pitcher 

was added to the White §ox list for 1907, 
when President Charles A. Oomiskey sign
ed Pitcher Cheney of the Bartlesville, 
Kan., State .League team. Cheney is con
sidered a comer in- that league and won 
nineteen of the twenty-three games he (had 
twirled this season. He is a right-hander 
and a good batter. He has been playing 

< in the field when not in the box.

ON THE DIAMOND.

There is no

Crystal Streamt-
TRAINS ARRIVE AT 6T. JOHN.

THE OAR 6.25 a. m.—Express froen Sydney end Hail* 
tax, etc.

7.46 A m.—Suburban from Hampton. etc. 
7.60 a. m.—Sutourbes trornWetetonl, etc. 
8.66 a. o.—Express from Fredericton, etc. 
9.00 e. m.—Hxpreee <rom Sure». etolCo» 

Hampton * BL Martini

Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES
DAY, THURSDAY end SATURDAY lor 
CODE'S ISLAND. 10 A m. Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY atia.ui. Freight race»»- 
ed at warehouse at Indian town at all hours.

Interesting Rajce Last Evening. ea -pavrr Liver tablets”

act directly on the eliminating organe- 
correct their irregularities—strengthen 
them—and thus clear the skin and make 
the complexion clear and soft.

If you have any skin trouble—or any 
fault with constipation, liver trouble, 
biliousness, headaches, indigestion, 
rheumatism—cure yourself with Fruit- 
a-tives. They are made of fruit juices 
and tonics—and never fail to cure. ,

goc. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. a® 
Sent on receipt of price if your 
druggist does not handle them.
FRUIT-A-TIVES —-niii 

LIMITED,
Ottawa. -CTofOlJ

NOW ON SALESUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS

Another instance of tihe revival of rowing 
here was furnished last night, When 200 or 
300 people watched a race among three West 
End crews, the course being from Nice’s 
bathing house, near Beattey'e beach, towards 
Partridge Island, a distance of two miles. 
There were two men to a boat, the ordinary 
fishing boats being used.

The crews were the Bhie Rock Stars, com
posed of Robinson end Buckley ; Shamrocks, 
Walsh and Riorden ; and Dufferln Creams, 
Riorden and Lend ban. Each man rowed two 
oars. The Blue Rock Stare got away first, 
and were never headed, leading over the en
tire course and finishing about four lengths 
to the good, with the Shamrocks second. 
Great Interest was manifested by the spec
tators.

TOneats
on Mondays).

10.40 a. m.—Express from Bowton, etc. :
U.20 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Freoen ,

icton, eta. ____ _ .
32.10 pu m.—Suburban fram Wetaford, eta. ;

""TîHSS SIIII LINE STEAMSHIP GO
except Monday).

8.20 p. m.-Suburban from WUoford, etc. z-xNB OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, “V1C- 
' 8.30 p. m.-^ubùrban from Hampton, «to. or -Majeetic," will leave North

4.30 p. m.—Mixed from Monmon, eta. End every morning (Sunday excepted) at
6.00 p. m.—Express Cram Pt du vneoe 8 30 o’clock, lor Fredericton and Intermediate

Moncton. Landings.
5.16 p. m.—Hoteress from Halifax, Ftotou. Returning will leave Fredericton every 

Campbell ton. (Connects Ooeae morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a/m., due 
Limited, from Montreal.) in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

9 SO n m.—Ex Drees from Monoton, etc. On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma-
K? Ï etC- a.7d1C in tTrm e efi ate
UI.S1 e^- morniae-te

_ . __ •?“ SouiUwou F. S.—Ticket! leaped on Steamer "Ma-Tralna on tke Now »jmwwick jestlc” on Saturday good also on Steamer
Railway leave weat aide dally tor sc. StottoM ..riham Monday,
at 8.10 a. m., arriving at weet etie SB m v B. S. ORCZIAXD. Manager,
turn at 7.10 p. a.

PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 

MONTANA 
ARIZONA 

Etc.

;

4
I$121.00 i

St Johe to Vaeconvtr « 
and Return

FIRST GLASS
ASK

FOR INFORMATION 
ABOUT 

THESE TRIPS

Good for return until 
Oct. 31stThe National League's gentil est hitter 

M Louis Richie, Fhiladialphia pitcher. In 
fifteen games Ricihi'e hasn’t made a safe

Equally low rates from 
and to other pointsLAWN TENNIS

ENGLAND TO SEND LADIES’ TEAM veryAit.

iw. B. HOWARD, Acting D.P-A. C.P.R. 
St. John. N. B.

standing.”
It is much .better to swing on a strap 

than to have several people rihove toge
ther in sardine fashion to give you just 
(hed'f a seat. It will not only make them 
uneomtfortable, but you will feed that you 

perched on the edge of nowhere.
In case tfhe car has some persons stand

ing, and you find on entering that there 
is one vacant seat, always notice who oc
cupies the place on either side of the seat 
before you venture to take it. Not in

frequently it happens that some objection
able passengers (has caused others to des
ert this particular place, and if you sit 
down nyptihiiTiikinflly you wutl immediately 
become an object of curiosity for the 
tire car.

When -paying the conductor, never try 
There are many other

BIRMINGHAM, Aug. 14—The exploits 
of Mies May Sutton and young Jay Gould 
on English tennis courts this season have 
aroused great interest in contests between 
American and English players. It» is now 
proposed that a team of English ladies 
shall visit America next year to compete 
for the trophy offered by Mrs. John Ja
cob Astor.

The broad Pirate staiy Honus Wagner, 
leads National League base runners wit-h 
40 steals. .Manager Chance, of Chicago, 
has 39. In the American League Hal 
Chase and George Stone, of St. Louis, are 
tied with 27. Niles, the St. Louis young
ster, has the best average, having stolen 
26 bases in 87 games.

Rhody Wallace, the St. Louis Browns’ 
great shortstop, is to nved Miss June 
Mann, of the Mound City, this week. Wal
lace is one of the hi#iest priced players 
in the profession. His -contract, made in 

t* war time, calls for $6,500 per season. It 
has itwo more ye^ps to run.

The old New York favorite, Walter Bro- 
die, has been dropped by Manager Jack 
Dunn of the Providence Eastern League 
team.

IN THE SUNNY SOUTH
NOTICE OP SALEMan Hunting the Latest Social 

Pad in Florida and South 
Carolina.

RIVBR STEAMERS. 

■DEPARTURES.
are COAL. NOTICE la hereby given that by virtue or 

a Power ol Sale contained In an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of AnrU 
In the year of Our Lord one thousand olxht 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint Job. 
and Province ot Near Brunswick, Doctor ». 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden -him 

Ife, ot the one part, and John Holden »? 
the same place, Gentlemar, of the ou,— 
part, registered in the office of the fieri, 
trar of Deeds in and for the City a„j 
County of Saint John aa No. 60793 in Boo? 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 aü5 
266 there will for the purpose of satisfyin. 
the moueys secured by the said œortrârî 
default having been made in the payS-„7 
thereof and in pursuance of the said p0;„ 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb'. 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in tel 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday .si 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelïî 
of the clock, noon, the land* and promt,»! 
mentioned and described in the said mort
gage as follows:- All that jut, piece im, 
parcel of land eltuate, lylnfc ,nd bemr 22 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in th« 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or clan ot the laid 
City on file in the office of he Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number am 
one hundred and sixty one, nnving a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 
side of Charlotte Street, extending baok 
easterly preserving the same breadth <2001 
two hundred feet, more or lose,” together 
with the erections and Improvements There
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. el 
1906.

and Saturdays.  ,
8.S0 a m.—Victoria or Majestic, far Preder- 

loton and intermediate land
ings, daily, Sunday excepted., 

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, tor Hampton, ceftoo, 
Kingston and Kettnetoeoaele 
landings, Tueedaye, Wedoee- 
days and Thuredeys ;
■yetal Stream, for Coles Is
land, the Narrows end landings 
oo the Weehademoefi, Tues
days, Thursdays and Satur-

100 a. m.—May Queen loams
i

Kindling 90c. a loadAUTOMOBILE / 1
$55,000 IN FINES.

LONDON, Aug. 14—Nearly $55,000 in 
fines were paid by British a.utomobiliets 
during the year ending June. 30 last, 
statistics for unhidh relating to “motor
car offences” have just (been issued.

The number of prosecutions during the 
year was 6,165, and 4,915 defendants were 
fined, making the average fine .paid about 
$11. In 1,245 cases the prosecution was 
for exceeding the speed limit. Five motor
ists were sent by the magistrates for 
trial on serious chargee—injury to pedes
trians through neglect, drunkenness While 
:n charge of an automdbile, etc.

It is a striking comment on the some
times excessive' zeal of the rural police 
against automobiliste that 739 prosecutions 
were withdrawn or dismissed, while 412 
defendants were discharged on payment 
o' costs.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Aug 15—A poeee 
is hunting with dogs for an unknown 
man who entered the home of Henry 
Davis, a farmer near Baldwin, struck 
him in the head with an axe as he was 
asleep and made an attempt to criminal
ly assault Mrs. Davis. The man escaped 
through a window. Davis is in a critical 
condition and his wife collapsed from 
her desperate fi^ht. Mrs. Davis is uncer
tain -whether the assailant is black or 
white.

COLUMBIA, S. C. Aug. 15—A special 
to the State from Greenwood says: A 
posse of 1,000 men is pursuing “Boh” 
Davie, a negro who today attempted to 
criminally assault Mias Joeie Brooks, the 
20 year old daughter of J. P. Brooks, a 
merchant and farmer near this place i

Miss Brooks made an attempt to defend 
herself with an iron bar whereupon the 
negro slashed her across the throat with 
a meat knife. Davis’ brother was lynch
ed twelve years ago for assault on a white 
woman.

We have some good pine kindling in pieces 
24 to 30 inches long. It is light wood, easily 
broken into stove lengths, will be delivered 
while it lasts at 90c. per load.

It is plae, with no bark on it. ’Phone 676, 
or order at 6% Charlotte street or Smythe 
street, near North Wharf.

wi
th

'I
en-

■
* 10,00 a. m.—Or

J. S. Gibbon Co.to give pennies, 
ways in w-hicfli they can ibe used up and 
they, are so serious a nuisance to him. when 
(he has so much change to carry in his 
coat pocket. On the other hand, count 
any change he may give you carefully 
(before you drop it into your purse. Once 
it is out of sight he has a perfect right 
to refuse to rectify any .mistake.

It is a great mistake to discuss person
al matters with friends in -the cars, and 
equally bad form to gossip about your 
acquaintances. There are innumerable in
stances of interested persons having over
heard conversations'in this way and some
times with serious results.

A woman should not smile at the an
tics of someone in the car no matter how 
fanny or unusual they may be. It affords 
an opportunity for other passengers to (be
gin conversation with her, and street car 
acquaintances are seldom désirable.

Do not expect the conductor to remem
ber at what street you are to get off. 
Nine times out of ten your request

not on the alere

.Oays. 1
12 mxm—Chemiploln, for Has Boll «isle. ]
3.00 p m.—Hampton, tor Hampton, Mon- 

.days and Stousdaye,

- - - ARRIVALS.
6.00 p. HL—Blaine, for Queenstown and Inter

mediate landings, Saturday 6.00 
p. m. for Gagetown.

6.80 p. m.—Majestic for Hampstead
termedlate landings, on Satur
days.

Landing, best quality of Ameri
can Anthracite Coal. Acadia 
Pictou is the best soft coal 
for kitdhen use. Dry Hard 
and Soft Wood sawed and 
and split.

•Manager Hanlon and the newspaper 
have pleasant times in Cincinnati. imen

The manager accuse* the writers of trying 
(to run the team. The self-respecting ones 
deny the terrible charge. • :and In- s

I
The trading of Sam Strang t-o some oth

er club may be announced soon, 
the National League clubs have given wai- 
vens on him.
(Boston, is the man most wanted, but it 
dray not be possible to draw such a prize.

8.00 <l m.—Majestic, from Haumpe-tcaù cv.ry 
Monday.

9.00 a. m.—Hampton, flroen Hampton.
10.00 a. m.—Blaine, from WicWbam daily £
1.30 p. m.—Crystal Stream, from tie Wash-

ademoak, Mondays, ■ Wednes
days and Fridays.

12.30 p. m.—Champlain, from BeMetifle, Mon
days, Wedneedays and Fridays. 

8.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.00 p. m.—«May Queen, from Ohtpmian and 
Grand Lake points, Mondays 
and Thursdays.

All
48 Britain V.

I Foot of Germeln It
Téléphona iii6

GEORGE DICK“Young” Qy Young, of
;r

PHE RING
JOHN L. IS STOLL MODEST

BOSTON, Aug. 14—Secretary W. F. 
Broderick, of the Union County Fair 
board, lias received a letter from (John L. 
Sullivan, who was for several years the 
champion heavyweight pugilist of the 
world, wanting to exhibit his fietac prow
ess at the Union County fair: “I would 
be a great attraction for you,” he mod
estly states in his letter. “I have been 
showing in the vaudeville houses of the 
country for seventy-tnvo nights straight 
and hare (been seen by hundreds of thous
ands of people. They' think that I 
great ’ It is possible that the manage
ment ■ will- secure Sullivan and his dhow 
as cue 
fair.

JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWINO A SANFORD.

Solicitors. *
T. T. LANTALUM, 

auctioneer.

Philadelphia wants Pitcher Bell, of Al
toona, who refused -to report to Brooklyn. 
It is said that the Quakers are willing to 
give the Dodger management a chance to 
deal with Joe Ward, the youngster who 
deserted the Quakers. In thirty games 
Wafd batted for .322 and. showed ability 
S» an Tnfiedder. Such a promising hitter 
would help Brooklyn more than a good 
pitcher could.

per load delivered tor flrst-clgro 
dry Hard Wood.

CO nn per load delivered tor beet quality 
C*-VU dry Hard Wood.

per load delivered tor dry soft 
Wood kindling.

Cl oc per load delivered tor large size 
dry soft wood.

$1.75
PERSONALS

$1.00 .11
Miss Mamie Mahoney, of Boston, is in 

the city visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. C. 
Bowden, 74 Sydney street, for a few 
weeks.

Mice Ethel Robertson, of Hampton (N. 
B.), is visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rob
ertson, Wright street.

Hon. H. R. Emmersou left yesterday for 
Montreal.

W. S. Loggie, M. P., who spent Mon
day in town, returned to Chatham last 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Warnock have re
turned to their home in Dorchester 
(Ma*.)

The engagement of Miss Sadie E. Elder- 
kin, daughter of E. B. Elderkin of Am
herst (N. S.), to E. A. Hicks, of Bridge
town (N. S.), is announced.

Miss Helen Perkins left Monday morn
ing by the steamer Prince Rupert to vi-it 
friends in Nova Scotia. -

W. J. Ran ton and daughter, Lucie, of 
Rochester (N. Y.), are visiting friends in 
St. John. Miss Lucie is the guest of the 
Misses Starkie, 28 Stanley street.

Miss Lidie MayeS, of Boston, arrived by 
steamer Calvin Austin yesterday morning 
and is visiting relatives in west St. 
John.

G. P. Leonard, of the C. P. R. office 
staff, is spending his vacation in Montre
al and Quebec.

General Superintendent Wm. Downie, 
of the C. P. R., left last evening in his 
private car, Rosemere, for Woodstock and 
points north. He was accompanied by 
his private secretary, Harry Brennan.

Oapt. Joseph Reed, of Charlottetown, 
president of the Maritime Board of Trade, 

in the city yesterday on his way to

FERRY STEAMERS.
Ferry steamers ones the heritor from the 

foot of Princess street, east aide, to Roiney 
wharf, weet side, every » minutes, 
menclng at « a m., the last boat leaving 
the east aide at 11.30 p. m. On Sundays the 
first trip te from the west aide at 8 a. m.. 
and the last trip from the east side at 11.10 
p. m.. On Saturday enreotogs only, boat 
Heaves weet aide at 1L46 and St. John at 1».

The E. Roes, from ImUantown to Milford 
makes three tripe on hour, dally (Sunday ex
cepted), from 6.16 a. m., tfil 10 p. m. and Sa- 
turdays till 10.40 ». m. On Sunday from 8 
a. m. tlU 9 p. m..
The Maggie Miller between MtiMdgeeUle, 
BummsrvUle, Kenneibecaala Island and Baya-
*Leaves Bayewater at 6.00, 7.30 end 10.30 a. 
m., and 146 and 6J6 p. m. - ,» «

Leave* Summerville at 6.20, 7.46, end 10.46 
a. m. and 3.00 and 6.30 p. m.

Leaves MiUIdgevtile at 6.46 
and 2.00, 4.00 end 6.0 p. m.

Boat will leave MOlidgevlUe every Monday 
morning et 6.00 o'clock.

SATURDAY.
Leaves Bayewater et 6.30, 7.00 and 10.30 a 

m.. and 3.46, 5.46, and 7.46 p. m.
Leaves SummsrvLUe at 6.60, 7 20, end 10.46 

a. m., am» 4.00, 6.00 end 8.00 p. m.
Leaves MillidgeviU* at 6.15 end 9.30 a. m. 

end 3.00. 6.00 and 7.00 p. m.
SUNDAY.

___ Mttodgevdile et 8.00 and 10.80 a. m
and 2.30 and A16 pi m. __

Leaves Bayewater at 8.46 and 11.16 a. m. 
and 6.00 and 7.80 p. m. _.„»».

Leaves Summerville at 30.60 and 1L30 a 
bn. and 6.20 and 7.20 p. m.

j commenting July 1, steamers leave St. 
Sjotan at 8 a m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays for Dufbec, Baetport, Portland and 
Beaton. For Boston direct cm Tuesdays and 
Saturdays at 8.30 p. nu

Returning from Boston vhk Port!and, 
Eaatport and Imbso. Mondaye. Wednesdays, 
and Fridays «t 9 a. m. From Boston direct 
Mondays «id Thursdays at U noon.

Prince Rupert tor Digfcy leaves 
laily at 7.46 a. m., oonneotions for 

Ybeiuoutli; returning arrives

EQUITY SALE
mHEP.E will b© sold at Public Auction, at 
JL Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City of 
Saint John, at the hour of twelve o'clock

is un-
St. John Fuel Company,iheeded, and if you are 

you will -be carried far past the street. 
Besides, this is not his duty, and he would 

busy time indeed if he remembered 
passenger’s desired exit.

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 
Telephone 1804

(noon) on Saturday, the thirteenth day of 
October next, pursuant to the directions of 
a certain decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made on Thursday the twen
ty-sixth day of July A. D. 1906 in a certain 
cause therein pending, wherein American 
Unitarian Association is Plaintiff and The 
Church of the Messiah in the City of Saint 
John is defendant, with the approbation of 
the undersigned Referee in 
gaged lands and premises 
Plaintiff's B^l and in said décrétai order aa 
“All that ceSain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the Province of 
New Brunswick and bounded and described 
as follows:—All that certain lot of 
situate in Kings Ward, in the said City of 
Saint John, known and distinguished on a 
plan of subdivision of the Chipman property 
(so called) as lot number fourteen (14) and 
a portion of lot number fifteen (15), the lot 
hereby convoyed having a jtont of fifty feet 
on the southern side of a reserved street 
fifty feet in width;* called Chipman Street, 
and extending back therefrom southwardly 
along the western side of a prolongation of 
Prince William Street eighty-four feet, or 
to the rear of lots numbered four (4) and 
five (5) on said plan; together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appur
tenances to the said land and premises be
longing or appertaining and the reversion 
and reversions, remainder and remainders, 

is, issues and profits thereof, and all the 
ce, right, title, interest, use, possession, 
erty, claim and demand whatsoever both

YACHTING have a 
everyBeveridge Cup Race Saturday.

HOTELSamFor several years the Beveridge cup race In 
j the R. K. Y. C. series, has had the largest 

list of entries and has been very keenly con- 
This is in a large meas-

NEW BISHOP
tested each season, 
ure due to the fact that it is open to the 
cruiser classes of the squadron, and each 
yacht gets her full time allowance, thus of
fering inducements for the smaller boats to 
compete agadnst the larger.

There will pfobably be a large numiber of 
starters, as there are already six entries, 
while several more yacht owners have said 
they would enter. This will be the last race 
of the season, and will be sailed next Satur-

<xf the leading attractions for the OF PORTLAND ROYAL HOTEL, Equity the 
described i

Mort- 
n the

ROME, Aug. 13.—Pape Pius today ap* 
proved the decision of the paxjpaganda to 
appoint the Rev. L. 6. Wailah, of Massa
chusetts, Bùhoo of Pcmtiland.

13.—Rev. Father Louis

BOXING NOTES. 41 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND tt DOHERTY, Proprietors.
H. A. DOHERTY.

Milwaukee sporte are Jooking forward 
to a hot battle between Amrelio Herrera 
and ("liarley Nearv, the game fighter of 
tin; Cream City, on Friday night. Herrera 
hu been inactive for a long time, but 
when tbe Milwaukee people offered him a 
good inducement he decided to come forth 
from the wild and try his hand in the 

The fight with Neairy is

SALEM, Aug. .
S. Watih of this city was bora in Salem 
in 1859, and was educated in the public 
schools. After being graduated from toe 
High School, he entered the college of St. 
Kulpice at Montreal, from which he was 
graduated. He then went to Pane and 
studied for the priesthood at the St. Sui- 
pdee establishment. Alter his ordination 
be returned to America and was assigned 
to St. Joseph’s church, Boston, with 
which Archbtihop Wm. H. O’Oonnel, the 
laat Bishop of Portland, was inter con
nected. _ „ , _

On the opening of St. Johns Seminary 
in Brighton in 1885, Father Watih was se
lected to serve as a member of the faculty. 
He was canceled with St. John’s Seminary 
for 12 yearn. In 1897 he was appointed 
sv.penTsor of the parochial schools of the 
aiehd&ocese of Boston, a position he still

Father Wateh wrote the first history of 
the Roman Catholic church of Salem in 
1890. He is not connected with any par

sed 9.30.O. m. W. E. RAYMOND.day.
The Cod Won.

Mafiblehoad, Mass., Àug. 14—In a most un
certain breeze, the Cod, owned t>y Dr. Mor
ton Prince, of Boston, won the second of the 
trial races for the selection of the defend
ers of the Roosevelt • cup. The Caramfoa, 
owned by C. H. W. Foster, was a close sec
ond, wihile Cheewink VI., the entry of F. 
G. Macomber, was a poor third.

The race was anything but a success from 
the committee's point of view, for they were 
able to gadn but little information which will 

- add them in selecting the three American 
boats which will defend the cup against the 
German challengers.

VICTORIA HOTEL, I
ring cnee more, 
only cne of a series that Herrera hopes 
to tig t in the east.

After Freddie Welch, the recent arriv
al from England, knocked ouït Hoch 
Keyes in a battle near Cincinnati, it was 
not expected that the Australian would 
}u:re a chance to fight for some time. He 
hag attracted some attention in the west, 
however, and Sammy McfClintic, the man- 

of Fighting Dick Hyland, got a 
offer to match hie man with

King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and oil Lateet and Mod

ern Improvements.
D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

estât 
prop
at law aind in Equity of t.he said The Church- 
of the Messiah in the City of.Saint John, in, 
to, out of or upon the said lands and prem
ises and every part thereof.” X

For Terms of Sale and other particulars 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this sixth day of August A. D. 1906.
E. H. McALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.

The DUFFERIN.
THE TURf ugcr

pretty good
Keyes in Ogden, Utah, on Friday.

One good fight usually gives 
introduction that is worth money, and 
Lh.e has proven especially true in the 
of Joe Thomas, the California 150-ipound- 
■?r He is now doubled with Billy Rhodes 
to fight at Davenport, la., on Tuesday. 
A victory will give Thomas lots of pick- 

tihe welterweights.
opening their eyes wide

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
king square,

St. John, N. B.

Fredericton Races Aug. 21 and 22.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 14—(Special)—The 
directors of the Fredericton Park Associa
tion heJd a meeting this evening and made 
fins-l arrangements for the big race meeting 
to he held hero Aug. 21 and 22. All the events 
have been filled, the total number of entries 
being forty-two. It is likefiy that C. S. Dor- 
rlthy, of JUewiston, will officiate as starter. 
The park directors are hopeful of having the 

* most successful meeting ever held here.

Poughkeep-s-le Races.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. Aug. 14—Angus Point
er, the speedy son of Sidney Pointer, after 
working out on the half-mile tracks, made 
(his first start of the season in the grand 
circuit in the 2.04 pace at the Hudson River 
Driving Park this afternoon, winning in 
straight beats in 2.03% and 2.03%, which 
makes a new race record for the track, and 
the fastest two heats paced this season, next 
to the Broncho’s three heats of 2.03%, 2.08, 
and 2.03%. Angus Pointer sold favorite at* 
$100 to $64.

The 2.11 pace was easy for Rudy Kip, it 
/being his third victory of the season. Rudy 
Kip was favorite at $100 to $60.

Brilliant Girl’s Cleveland performance 
made her favorite for the 2.28 trot, at $100 
to $60, but the talent found a surprise in 
AlMe Jay, owned by General Chisholm, of 
Cleveland, under tue skilful driving of Ken- 

t1 ney( Allie Jay won with comparative ease 
In straight heats.

Summary :—

THE BRONCHO GOES IN 2.02.

a man an

case
C. N. SKINNER.

Plaintiff's Solicitor.was
Amherst to attend the annual meeting of 
the board.

W. W. Hubbard went to Fredericton 
last evening.

George McKean returned to the city
Tnanv iced drinks in summer have ]aBt evening on the Halifax express. _loo many icea u.*»" ____ ...... steamer Senti» retie Ttruretoy evening» at

a deleterious effect on the teetn, ana . U o'dlock tram Retd’s Point wharf, tor Yar-
unless the dreaded visit to the dentist is The local police have received a cir-1 moutlh| Barrington, Shelburne, Reexport, 
to be the sequel to summer festivities, cular from the Chicago authorities asking jurerpool, Lunenburg and Halifax. She ar- 
areat discrimination »ould be practised, them to keep a lookout for Paul O. Stens- ftvre in «. John W<
ked drink» should invariably be taken land, the fugitive president of the Mil- odock-
through a straw, says the Philadelphia waukee Avenue State Bank, wanted for •, Bteamar Westport HI levee Knox’s wfcert 
R<*v>rd embezzlement. every Friday at 12 mxm tor Wertpart,

!r rrifofss w. ». ^ ■>. ^-
teeth No one who wishes to ward off business of the Bank of Montreal in the, Aurom> tor Grand Me nan. Cam-
fh» duv when dental accessories make life maritime provinces, said yesterday that : pobei]0i Baetport, etc., haves Tuesdays «1
« misery Aould indulge in an iced drink the Bank of Montreal will take over the 10 a. m. and arrive# Mnadaya at 2.30 p. m.LmXte^ after a plateful of hot soup, business of the People’s Bank. Frederic- * Msreltf. whs*._____
- Too much tea and coffee has also a ton, within about three months, 
bad effect on the delicate enamel which 
covers the teeth, and hard bruahip* must, 
in addition, be condemned, a soft bad
ger’s hair .brush being preferable in 
When tihe enamel coating is thin.

London, Aug. 14—.Major-General Sir 
Reginald Pole-Carew, since 1903 comman
der of the 8th division of the Third Army 
Corps, and who distinguished himself in 
East Indian and African campaigns, has 
been retired with the honorary rank of 
lieutenant-general. General Pole-Carew is 
68 years old.

Fredericton, Aug. 14—(Special)—The in
quest over the .body of George Pike, who 

drowned from the steamer Victoria 
last week, was to have been resumed this 
evening but owing to the absence of John 
Hodge, one of the jurors, another post
ponement had to be made.

The following exhibition superintend
ents have been appointed: Harvey Mit
chell, Sussex, dairy exhibit; E. M. Stra
ight, Cambridge, Queens county, agricul
tural exhibit; David P. Riley, St. John 
west, poultry building; J. F. Frost, Hamp
ton, stockyard ; John O.. Leonard,
John, superintendent of lodging bu

1

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

| Steamer 
ber wharf d 
■Halifax and 
about 4.30 p. m.

tih.
ing among

Newspapers are 
with funprise because women have shown 
so extraordinary a desire to eee the Gans- 
Neison fight that they have not hesitat
ed to pay $25 for a seat. Still even the 
lacies of little old New York attended a 
light carnival at Madison Square Garden 
» une time ago to the number of over a 
thousand. It seems to interest humanity 
pretty generally.

The' date of the Gins-Nelson fight now 
same to be settled. It is to take place on 
the afternoon of Labor Day, and is to be

EQUITY SALEICE AND THE TEETHX ‘ A
There Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION 

at Chubb's Corner (so called), corner of 
Prlrtce William Street and Princess Street, 
in the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on SATURDAY, the FIRST 
DAY of SEPTEMBER,, next, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the dir
ections of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, at the suit of the Eastern 
Trust Company against the Cushinc Sul
phite Fibre Company, Limited., the~ lande, 
pulp mill, plant and premises in the Bald 
decree mentioned.

v|ode today evenings at C
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

new victoria.
IOn steet car line. Within easy reach of

srottxrfroW^r œ, sr.
venlence». Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.

OfFor terms 
apply to the 
dersigned Referee.

« Sale and further particulars, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors or the un-

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity. 

EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 
Plaintiff's Solicitors.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

Steamer Granville, tor Lower Grenville, 
(Anmpotia, etc., leaves Tuesdays M 12 noon 
and arrives Mondays et I. C. R. pier. PROPRIETOR.j, L. McCOaKERY. !

Steamer Brunswick, for Spencer's Mend, 
Canning, Wodfvtile, etc., leaves Tuesday 
evenings and arrives Mondays at Thorne’s 
Wtoarf.Accidents

Climax^oltcy

âttiùentinaurance

IPrince Royal Hotel,cases

Telephone Subscribers.DEUATUR, Ill., Auig. 14.—In a -trial 
againi«t the track record end her oxn 

. time, The Broncho on Saturday broke 
troth, when elie .paced a mile in 2.02.

The .previous track record was made by 
The Bnonoho last year when she stepped 

This was also her own 
Saturday the track was in fine

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:Steamer Bearer, for Harvey, Albert, Hills
boro, etc., leaves Thursdays and arrives 
Wednesday® ait Thorne1» whert

I113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
1 Centrally located. Cars pass the lenbu^ a.
door every five minutes. Few minutes 170s b. c. Pennant

,, , J q 1 rstc.^ Lite Bulling, Prlnwalk from Post Office. 1715 Hiain
MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop S24 Ber „„ ,r 1693a Charlton W. JBHI, Residence 

764e Carleton CurmnlufRink 
1705 Currie Busi/ees 

Geneva

I 1710 Clawson I 
1 1706 Œa.rkson 5 
! 1712 #’.arke D.
I 17K foi g Fred, t 
i 1727 Dominion Sjrf 

1721 \leesor.,
1703 mem*

1 1718 Abbinette A. G., residence, 114 Meck-

L. & S. Co., Canada

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

. e st. 
ence Douglas Ave 

Brussels St.
a mile in 2.03. 
record.
condition ând enormous crowds of por- 

witneased tihe performance. Charles 
Lean drove tihe mare around ibhe mi Je 
without; a break amd on the ihome eAreteh 
the running horse pacemaker was left 
ec-me distance behind. ^

The time by quaifters was at? follows: 
First quarter, 28|; half, 1.01 J; three-quar
ters, 132; the mile. 2.02.

It was the fastest mile The Bormcho 
«ver went, and it •was al?<o rthe last time 
that Charles De;in will dpx’e her, as her 

■to whom «the mare was sold 
a flhort time ago for $10,000, will take her 
in hand.

yersity, Ltd., The 
11 Office Vnd Employment 
f Germain 1st.
., residoiK», Princess St. 
SjJt.. resi*nce, Douglas Ave. 
(xXrasidcf.ee, West St. Joibn. 

* potter, Germain St. 
airrm^aundry, Main St.
., real estate, Prince Wm. 

Mrs. W. H., residence, Oar-

Canadian Casualty
AND eeiLEW

Insurance Company

X
Advertisements intended 

for Saturday’s issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE-

WAS

HEWSON Imarthen St.
1141c Irvine J., residence Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local ManageIV

TORONTO
M-M ADCLAIDC ST. EASTPURE WOOL

TWEEDS
ailantic iity, n. j.new owners,

i
CHALFONTEM1AHER LEADS JOOKEYS.S' : Classified Advts. Payst. On the Beach. Fireproof. Always 

Open,
This year wil-1 probably be known am

ong English turfites as Mailer’s year, on 
account of the manner in which he lues 
carried off the biggest and sweet e* Vltmw. 
He heads the,1 list of jockeys, with the best 
average, over 25 per cent., and comes third

a. a o. Bremen . .made for you in the big new 

mill at Amherfl.

reau.
LOCKHART ft RITCHIE,

78 Prince Wm. Street.J. F. Blagdon, manager of the Royal 
Bank at Weymouth (N. S.), ie at the Duf- 
ferin.

THE LEEDS COMPANY* M8*888888M»M*N»N«1l
!( -
I/

’ P' x!
-W ... iv-gt/’v& \...

'bfn&irrii i ri"' titoft

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy Houae).

8T.*MARTINS, N. B.
New management, newly 

throughout. Full pairtlculors can be had 
by calling 'phone 1,690, or applying to 
A. W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, St. 
John, N .B.

furnished

«HmeMeeeMyi 
OOMTUAOT In

to
M U» tout N*n Jitowu tMN

u

Not Milk for Babies
Don’t risk baby's life by feeding 

city milk. Be on the safe side. Give

Nestle’sFood
The perfect substitute for mother's 
milk. Always the.same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.
THE LEEMIN6, MILES CO. LMttd, MONTREAL

CANADIAN
. PACIFIC



POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO
jijm, •JPfSflE
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DIME NOVELS
CRAZED HIM

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladle»’ 
Ready-to-wear Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists ia the Maritime Prortneee.DOWLING BROS., St. Andrew’s Roller* Rink.

Union Ivcdgc. No. 2. K. of P. meet at 
Castle ball ait 8 o’clock.

Decoration Committee K. of P. meet at 
Queen's Rink at 8 o’clock 'to arrange flow-A RACE AGAINST TIME.I

Moncton Man Goes Insane 
Over Cheap Literature - 
Creamer Family to Leave 
New Brunswick.

ore. Now open and ready for sale, a choice collection of
THE WEATHER STYLISH PATTERNS.

NEW COLORINGS,
And most moderate prices.Fall and Winter Waistings.WE ARE IN A HURRY. From now on, each day of the month that pas-es by

Consequently,
Wednesday, Aug. 16.

Forecasts — Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, fine. Thursday, westerly and north
westerly winds, fine aud moderately warm.

Synopsis — Showers occurred yesterday in 
Cape Breton and near gulif shores, otherwise 
the weather in the maritime provinces has 
been fine with moderate westerly winds. To 
Banks and American ports, moderate to fresh 
west and northwest winds.

is a day less in which to dispose of our large stock of Shirtwaists, 
we’re not looking for profite. It’e just this, we must get rid of all summer reidy- 
to-wears. We need the room for our newts took of Coaits that will be arriving t-hort These useful fast color woven designs In ENGLISH WAISTINGS only 12, 14, 16, 

18, 20, 22, 24, 26 cents per yard—alike adapted for Ladies, Misses and Children.MONCTON, Aug. 14.—At a meeting of the 
stockholders of the John A. Humphrey Co.,

here
Jy. /

So fax Ltd., held in the office of the company 
yesterday, the action of the directors in dis
posing of the clothing factory in Moncton 
to the Campbell Co., was ratified. In fu
ture the Humphrey Co. will confine its at
tention to the manufacture of cloths.

John Creamer, father of the lost dreamer 
children at Bayfield, recently left for Bos
ton with the intention of moving hi® family 
there In the near future. Creamer has 
given up all hope of ever ascertaining the 
fate of his young children.

Roscoe Sleeves, who held the position of 
organist of the Moncton First Baptist churdh, 
and who went west on a trip a couple of 
months ago, has resigned his position here 
and will remain in the west. The Moncton 
church is now casting about for a new or
ganist.

Harrison Smith, son ctf Bowen Smith, for
merly of Notre Dame, Kent Co., who has 
been spending .a couple of months at hie for
mer home, left yesterday for Dawson City, 
where he has been living for some years 
past. Mr. Smith has done well in the Cana
dian gold fields. He has several claims, 
•which he expects will yield him rich returns 
in a short time.

Rev. H. D. Cormier, who has been, curate 
at St. Bernard's churdh in this city for the 
past few years, has been transferred to Up
per Aboushagun to take charge of the perish 
recently made vacant by the death of Rev. 
F. X. Cormier. Fr.Cormier is one of the meet 
popular young priests in this section and 
is deservedly held in very high esteem by 
St Bernard's congregation.

A young man named Joseph Cameron, an 
employe of the I. C. R., who was arrested a 
few days ago for drawing a kn'.fe and mak
ing trouble in an I. C. R. car, has been pro
nounced of unsound mind and was today 
taken to the provincial lunatic asylum at 
St. John. The young man, it ds said, is 
a victim of dime novel reading. He spent 
much time in reading literature of the dime 
novel class and as a result carried a bowie 
knife, which he flourished and attempted to 
use on I. C. R. ‘Officer Ferry when he ar
rested him a few days ago.

This Great Clearance Sale of 

Blouse Waists

At $4.80 
And $5.25

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, TO 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 64 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon .. . - 

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fab.), 29.70 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction N W,, velocity 24 
miles per hour.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
64, lowest 50. Weather fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15—Forecast: East- 
ern states and northern New York—Fair to
night and Thursday, light north winds.

Silver Grey Silk Moirette Underskirts62
46

This range of Petticoats will be found more dressy and better to wear than Taffeta 
Silk Skirts. They come In 38, 40 and 42 inch lengths.We are deter-promtees to bring us the biggest August business we have ever had. 

mined to effect an immediate clearance of the entire stock, and have priced the gar

ments accordingly. SCOTCH TARTAN PLAIDS.
Sale Prices : $1,00, $1.25, $1,50 and $2.00 Latest Fashion reports give Tartan Scotch Plaids a toremost place for street outing, 

and the new name—TRAMPING SUITS.
We have an elegant assortment of these new Wool Plaid Dress Goods just to hand.Former prices from $2.00 to $4.00 Important Notice.

The Circulation Department 
Telephone is No. 15. Com
plaints of non-delivery of 
papers, change of address, 
and all circulation matters 
should be referred to THE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER. 
Call up No. 15.

DOWLING BROTHERS, SALE OF PRINT WRAPPERS1 v >

79c., 97c. and 
» $1.19 Each, *95 and ioi King Street.I

'THESE WRAPPERS ARE MADE OF GOOD
* quality English Prints, and are guaranteed perfect fitting. All 

colors and sizes. Wa intend to clear our wrapper stock at once, 
so don’t delay.

$5.00 Boots 
For $2.40.

FOR ADVERTISERS
. (From Printers’ Ink, Aug. 8)

The Printers' Ink man brought 
specimens of the St. John dailies 
home with him and submitted them to 
the inspection of an advertiser who 
has had a good deal of experience in 
dealing with and valuing newspapers; 
asking him to look them over care
fully. note the news, general reading 
matter, market reports, society, base 
ball, etc., together with a consideration 
of the advertising columns, and make 
known his decision by marking the 
papers 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the order of 
merit as it appeared to him. The 
papers were returned marked as direct
ed which led to their being arranged in 
the following order :

The Daily Telegraph, the Evening 
Times, St. John Star, St John Globe, 
the Sun.

INTERVIEW WITH
HON. WM. PUGSLEY I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.-, i

r

f , JOnly pairs in the lot and the sizes are 7, 
7 1-2, 8, 9 and 10. The balance of our

In Connection With His Recent 
Sale of Land in the Northwest.

■
■

Tourist Coats! Raincoats!rTan Russia Calf OTTAWA, Aug. 6—Speaking of the re
port that he had made half a million dol
lars on hid western railway and land in
vestment, New Brunswick Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley, admitted he had done pretty 
well, though he had not made as much as 
the newspapers represented. He thought 
he deserved to make something, as he had 
held the land a long time at a great in
convenience, but he (would, have made 
more if he had not in the last few years 
sold a great deal of land, particularly lots 
in western cities and;towns. He had,sold 
some for $25 per lot, which were worth 
four (times and five times as much. Out 
of one bunch which he had disposed of he 
withheld some in a certain western town 
reducing his share by $2,000. A part of 
these had since been sold for $2,500. Mr. 
Pugsley is sorry he let his Saskatoon lots 
go, but philosophically observes: “Airways 
willing to let the .other fellow make 
•thing.Calgary Albertan.

Saskatdon lots, patlitulanrly those for sale 
by the Northwestern Land & Investment 
Co., Canada Life Building, are a splendid 
investment. Only cv few 'remain and these 
can be purchased at $115, cn the easy 
terms of payment oof, $10 down and $5.00 
per month.

AND CHOCOLATE
l

Just opened, the latest productions of the English, Canadian and American Markets
Fine English Worsted Tweeds in Checks end Stripes.

Nobby Scotch Tweed Effects. New Heather Plaid Mixtures, 
And the Most Stylish Canadian Homespuns.

All made In the most up-to-date shapes and styles, and all well tailored.
Now is your opportunity when the sizes are complete.

Laced Boots.1

Many of them with heavy soles making them an 
ideal boot for fall walking. The' price all along has 
been $çoo, but to close out the lot quickly, we have 
marked them at $2.48.

Samples in our windows.
King Street Store only.

I
\
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ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.For classified advertisements he re
ported The Daily Telegraph to be 
materially in advance of any of the 
others.

some-

Waterbury ® Rising, THINK IT OVER. Hygienic Linen Mesh Next the Skin 
for Warm Weather.

Union Street. ;King Street s <

LATE LOCALS PERSONALS
W. R. Johnson returned home yester

day after spending (his vacation with his 
parents at Souris East, Prince Edward 
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C Irvine will be at 
home to their friends at Leinster Hall, 

„ , . —, 40 Leinster street, from-7 till 9 ip. m. v
The steamer Huron, Captain Thompson, wpn-

landed 96 passengers from Boston last Mias Jennie M. Bell, daughter of Joseph 
night, and sailed on her return trip this 3g Hursfieki street, who has been

training in Lowell General Hospital is 
here visiting (her parente on a two weeks’ 

i vacation.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, of St. 

George, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Young on the west side.

J. Fred. Payne and bride (nee Miss 
Reynolds), arrived in the city this morn
ing from St. Stephen.

Stanley Elkin went to Amherst on the 
noon train today.

Charles S. Everett returned from a trip 
to Montreal and. Boston this morning.

Tonight a band will be in attendance at 
Victoria Roller Rink.

DLDA, the mysterious, mystifying 
creation of a woman out of nothing.SUITABLE SHIRTS V

\ ï
Some ehirte are suitable to all men, all shirts are suitable to some men, but all 

shirts are not suitable to all men. Bring yourself in here and be suited with suit
able shirts that suit you.

' /mo’mng.

British steamship Gladiator, 2168 tons, 
in command of Captain Falla, arrived to
day from Pernambuco, in ballast, to load 
deal for the other side.

Barkentine Bonny Doon, Captain More
house, arrived this morning from Eliza- 
betbport, N. J., with 728 tons of hand 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

1- J

t

.................... 50c., 75c., $1.00

.. 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 

...................75c., $1.00, $1.25

MEN’S SOFT BOSOM SHIRTS .......................
MEN’S STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS......................
MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS. . . . .....................
MEN’S UNLAUNDRIED WHITE SHIRTS
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS.............................................
BOYS’ COLORED SHIRTS....................................
BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS,................................ ■ • •
Up-to-date Ties Collars, Brakes. Belts and all other furnishings for Men and 

Boys.

A

I
50c.

25c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 75c.
.................................... 50c., 60c., 75c.
...................................25c., 35c., 45c. The Gushing Sulphite Pulp Mill will be 

sold by auction at Chubb’s Corner, St. 
John, N. B., on Saturday, the 1st day of 
September at 12 o’clock, noon, under a 
decree of the Supreme Court in Equity.

A raspberry social will be held by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of Carmarthen street 
Methodiiet church Thursday evening, Aug. 
16, at 8 o’clock, at Mrs. Joseph Seymour’s, 
244 Duke street.

------------«.------------
The meeting of the J. S. Edwards lodge, 

Manchester Unity, which was to have 
been held tonight has been postponed un
til Wednesday evening next.

There will be a game of baseball on the 
Shamrock grounds this evening at seven 
o'clock, sharp, between Si. Luke’s and the 
Victorias. As these two teams are evenly 
matched a good game is expected.

Get your fit-out now for the closing 
season—-by doing so you gill save many 
dollars. Call today at the Union Cloth
ing Co., 26-28 Charlotte street (old Y. 
M. C. A. building), their prices are un
equalled.

Alderman Vanwart, chairman of the 
fcvfety board, expects to call a meeting of 
the board in a few days to deal with the 
matter of appointing a temporary

to Engineer E. P. Leonard, who ie 
unable to attend to his duties, through 
illness.

ST. ANDREW'S RINK
Last night at St. Andrew’s rink “ladies’ 

night” was a (huge success. The City 
Çornet Band furnished music. Tomorrow 
night the 62rad J*and will furnish music, 
and after the last band there will -be two 
races—one between Dean and Wilson, and 
the other between Harry Sparks and 
Bert Nixon, the latter a skate boy 
ployed in the rink. Both races will be 

mile. Dean Oaasx proved himself a 
very fast skater, and Wilson, who has 
been practising hard, will give him a hard 

The two boys are very fast, and 
being in continual practice should skate 
the mile in 3.40 or better. On Monday 
evening next the first fancy dress carnival 
will take place. This being the first “rol
ler” carnival held here in twenty years, 
it will be a great novelty. For particulars 
and prizes see advertisement .

TOURING THE YEARS we have been selling this world-re- 
nowned class of Underwear, we have enjoyed the patronage of very 

many people in St, John and vicinity, who wear no other undergarments— 
Shirts and Drawers—but those of Dr. Deimel’s make. These people are 
not faddists, but have proved unquestionably the advantage of wearing pure 
porous linen next the skin. They claim for Linen-Mesh goods an absolute 
freedom from that “ felty ” condition, so common in woollen goods after 
washing ; a grateful, comforting, non-irritating “feel,” with a most con
spicuous characteristic as to ventilation, due to the porous condition of 
the weave. Dr. Deimel’s is in reality ‘"breathing clothing ” for the whole 
body—never growing clammy or uncomfortable, and always imparting to 
the wearer a cool free-and-easy sensation. It is sold in various sizes, and 
in two weights. We also sell Night Shirts of it, and Half Hose. "Uiose in
terested in this Pure Linen crusade of Dr. Deimel will be supplied with 
literature, and shown the goods at any business hour in our Underwear Sec
tion, Men and Boys’ Clothing Department.

S. W. McMACillN,
North End.

■

(Successor to Sharp & McMacJcin),
cm-

335 Main Street,
one

Time to Change race.

your Headwear to a Soft Hat, don’t you think ?
It will be a Cool, Easy hat for now, and all Fall.
Anderson’s line of these in Pearls, Fawns, 

Blacks, will have Some Shape for You.
$1.50 to $3.00.

And you’ll find Quality every time.

BAPTIST GATHERINGS
annual meeting of tbe Women’s 

Baptist Mitisicnaxy Union of the Unilted 
Baptist dburch will be field at Bridgetown, 
N. S., on Tuesday, Aug. 20tlh. Delegates 
from all over New Brunswick will be in 
attendance and &a 'this «will be tfie first 
meeting of the United Baptists it is ex
pected there will be a large gathering.

The Maritime Baptist Historical Socie
ty will hold its third annual meeting in 
Liverpool, N. S., on Saturday morning, 
Aug. 25.

The Baptist Institute will convene at 
Liverpool, N. S., in the United Baptist 
churdh on Friday, Aug. 24.

The

'3succes
sor

ANDERSON CO

K*#»
♦

The C. M. B. A. outing, postponed to
day on account of St. Peter’s picnic, will 
take place tomorrow (Thursday) at Wat
ters’ landing. The steamer Hampton 
.will convey the party to the grounds. The 
first trip will be made at 830 a. m. and 
the second at 1.30 p. m.

i
17 Charlotte Street.

A NEW WHOLESALE BUILDINGL.2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

Waterbury & Rising have taken poeses- 
James Cook, a resident of Mispec is Bjon 0f fc;le Gardiner (building, on Prince 

in the public hofjpital as a result of a ! William street, adjoining the Canada 
couple of knife wounds received on Mon- yfe Building, and arc now excellently 
day night. A man named Richard Wiley equipped tor handling their increasing 
is saiid to have dono the stabbing while 
rooming with Cook in the hotel at Mis- 

He then made good his escape 
through a window. Cook was brought to 
the hospital where it was found, he had ; 
received two cute in the left arm. His 
condition its not considered rerioua.

»•

wholesale trade.
In future the entire buildings on King 

and Union cdieets will .be used exclusively 
for their retail .trade. We Can Tell You of Leading' Citizens Who 

Wear the Dr. Deimel Goods.

pec.

$5.00. A CHALLENGE•:X
The Success baseball team wish to chal

lenge the Martellos, -winners of the west 
end league, to a game td take -place on 
Market Square, Carleton, or Shamrock 
grounds, any evening convenient to the 

Answer requested through

For 25c. Bear valotd ever offered.
Geld Crew* 
la the City.

4*.
A party of four left this morning on 

the steamer Prince Rupert for Dig-bv, 
w-henee they ^tart on an automobile tour 
through Nova Sootia. The party is com
posed of Mrs. William Pugsley, Mrs. R.
Keltic Jones, Ouy Merritt and Jack
Pugslev. Mr. Pugsley took his -big Rus- ----------------------------- -------- ——
sell car along and will proceed to Hali- Furness steamship St. John City sailed 
fax, returning to St. John via Amherst this morning for London via Halifax with 
lad Moncton on Tuesday next. a large general cargo.

$5.00We male the 
Best

Teeth without plates.. .. „
Odd fillings from ...... ..
Sllver and other fiateg trois 
Teeth Extracted With eat Pain, tik.

v. *4 :: Æ3
•• •• .. ..60c.ROBERTSON &C0, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, UnM.Martellos.

this paper. ;

M „.. FREE562 and 564 Main St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation „ ...................
The Famous Hale Matted.
Boston Dental Parlors.
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